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An Ofllcrr Who

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, September IB.—The 87tb
section of the Supreme Connell
Anolent Aooepted Soottlah Rites for the
Northern Mnaonlo
jurisdiction of the
United States, began In Maeonle Temple
This
today.
oomprinee all the stales and

at

annual

Insurgents Said

To

Show Signs of It.
Significant

Has Been Made.

A

Conference

Repeated

With

CdttlCti.

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL BANT

minister of state, was present and announced the regrets of President
Dias,
who Is sovereign grand
oommander ol
Mexloo, at hie Inability to attend.
mander

May Be Only Move To

$100,000.00

Gain Time.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Banks, OTercanitle Firms, Corporations ar.d
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

inteiest Paid on

Wisconsin,moat puissant sovereign grand
oommander; Samuel C. Lawrenoe ol
Maeeaobuiette, puissant grand llentsnant
commander; Nlohols R. Buckle of Indiana, grand minister of etate; Newton D.
Arnold of Rhode Island, grand treasurergeneral Holy Empire; Clinton F. Paige
of Binghamton, N. Y., grand seoretaygeneral Holy Empire.
Honor R. He Sayaa Enrlqne, Mexican

Israel

of Portland, 71 nine.

CAPITAL,

Aguinaldo’s

Appear

Deposits.

Name
In

Does

Not

Dispatches.

Washington, September

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
II. EATON,

The annual address of the grand oommander showed"G5 active members, three
deaths having oooorred during the past
year, COO honorary members and 27,00 >
82d degree Masons. The address dwelt
upon the obanged conditions resulting
from the Spanish-American
war.
It
stated that the new territories of the
United Statee were
under Spanish Maeunlu control end their status In the fraternity would require careful Investigation. The amslona will oontlnne for three

JEFFERSON CAFE

Fine Footwear

last offer

something of the same kind
However, tbe secretary was of tbe opinFOR
ion ihat it would fail to afford the insurGents and Chil- gents any advantage. Ueneral Otis
would receive any messenger and listen
dren.
to him and make answer to hts proposals
bat this would not restrain the military
operations in the slightest degree and
Our fall stylos are constantly arrivthe American arms would loso.no ground,
ing end we can show one of the best
no matter how
the negotiations turned
lines of nobby, up to-date goods In
There is a possibility also that ths
the city. Wo have all styles and the
out.
best makes.
Insurgents may have become disheartened
at the
Perfect Pit iiit11 Hntl.faction Uiinrrenewed aDd intense activity in
milecil.
Price. lieuMuunble.
the direction of relnforoing Genera! Otis
and concluded in view of the great force
gathering to open the campaign in the
dry season that further reslstanoe would
be useless.
It Is pointed
out as a notioeablc fact
that Agulnaldo's name
does not appear
in General Otis's despatch and
though
this may not be of great signlUcance. still
some of
the army officers it is
among
On your dress surmized that thsie
ore serious dissenrT'l«-;k
"C
lust
Spring are sions among the Insurgents and that
w-s
probably s o m e perhaps some of the discordant elements
g
wliat faded now. are acting on their own responsibility.
1 owe !*S
1
The capture of Lieut. Gilmore and his
But don’t discard
the dress on that party was one of tbe most stirring tooluouiu ui tuo
lUHurrcuuun.
id ooourreu
account
Let us
while the cruiser Yorktown was making
u survey of the western
const of Luzon,
with a view to locating
some of the detached Spanish garrisons whloh had been
long out off from the populous centres.
It was known that a Spanish
garrison
trad been
surrounded
at Baler on tbe
13 Preble St., flpp. Preble House.
eastern
ooast
and
Lieut.
Gilmore, with a
KiT Kid Gloves cleansed every day.
boat’s party from the Yorktown was sent
ashore to reconnoitre.
He divided bis
MAINE CENTRAL
R.
R. command, one party remaining near the
shore, while another pushod Inland. This
was the last beard of tbe lieutenant and
tbe fifteen men who aooompanled him.
The other members of tbe party
waited
TO
fcr a long time,cut got no trace of tbelr
companions and finally were obliged to
return to the ship without them.
At
first it was fearsd that they bad los t
their lives, but later definite Information
nas
received that
the following were
alive at San Isidro, an Insurgent strongLeave Portland 8 45 a, in.
hold:
Lieut. Gilmore, Chief Quartermaster William Walton, Sallmakera Mate
Paul Vandoit,Coxswain John Ellsworth,
Apprentice Third Class Albert Peterson
Htc round trip.
and Landsmen Silvio Brlsolese, Lyman
Tickets sold at proportionate rates Paul
Edwards, and Fred Anderspn.
from all stations on mountain division.
Captain Charles M. Kookfeller of the
Four hours at Fabynns.
19th Infantry Is also supposed to be a
Returning, arrive Portland 8 oo p. iu.
prisoner with the Insurgents.
He disapF\ K. BOOTilllY
UKO. t'. EVAVS,
peared last April and no traoa of h lin
G. t*. AT. A.
V. P. AG.M has been discovered.
sepl9.no,25,27d4t 1-6 8p
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COURT AT BELFAST.
Belfast, September lb.—The September
terra of tbe Supreme oourt oouvened here
today with Judge Emery on the beneb.
Alter a few hours sefa’on tbe grand jury
reported 18 Indictments. It will undoubtedly be tbe shortest stsjlon of a jury term

nuiiuvu,

nujiuoa

woolly
blameless In the difficulty with tbe South
African Repnbllo, although he believed
that tbe obstinacy of tbe Biers has had
rauoh to do with the bringing on of the
trials.
Mr. Thompson says that the best
elements In Cape Colony were opposed to
a war between the Boers am) the
Eogllsh
but be thought a war could not now be
avoided.
null

was

BOWBO!N COLLEGE
[SI'ECIAL

TO

THE

no:

OPENS

FEES8.I
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cv[>wmu«r
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DOCK.

Washington, Sepe-jiter 19.—The n»»y
and
Wednesday
Thursday:—New
department has awarded tbe coo tract for
FLOKKNCK MARRYATT’ DYING.
and cooler Wednesday:
England—Rain
building tbe v,„i mouth deck, one r* (he
London, September 19.—Florence Mar- Thursday rain, except fair In extreme
, of iu
kind,
Jefgeet
3ohn ry att (Mrs. Francis Lean), the novelist, western portions; fresh southerly shifta'isroe r
„• York at *1.031), OW).
is dying at Brighton, England.
ing to westerly winds.

[

DREYFUS FREE.

OtillnKulihfd lllmarlf
Santiago.

Washington. September 19.—Ueutenent
Oolonel John D. Mlley, Inspector general
of volunteers, died today at Manila. Tbe
Information reached the war department
In a oablegmm from General Otis.
His
death was due to cerebral
meningitis,
attendant on typhoid
Oolonel
ferer.
Mlley'e rank In tbe regular army was
Hist lieutenant, second artillery.
Colonel Mlley was generally regarded
as one of the brightest among tbe junior
officers of the army and hie record was
He enjoyed
the
remarkably brilliant.
distinction of being recommended by bis
superior odloer for dlreot promotion from
tbe gimde of
lleutmaut to tbe rank of
brigadier general.
This was proposed
In recognition of
which Lieut. Mlley
tie chief of ataff In

General Shelter
tbe splendid serrloes
had rendered while

Believed

To

Be

Oot of

Jail.

Will Leave Rennes To-

night Probably.

by

the

Santiago

Paris

[Accepts Pardoning Without

cam-

Colonel Mlley was selected by General
Sbafter to be a member of hla staff with
the rank of major and adjutant general.
He rendered great service In the reorganisation and transportion of tbs Santiago
He oame baok from
tbe
expedition.
campaign a vlotlm of the Caban fever
and although be appeared to be In sound
pbyslosl condition when he volunteered
to go to Manila It Is surmised that tbe
seeds of this disease lingering In his system finally oaosed bis death.

Excitement.

Papers

Try

To

Make

Trouble.

M.

Guerin

UKNEHOUS U1 FT TO DAHTMOUTH.

Belcagnred

Anti-

Semite Surrenders.

Hanover,N. H.,September 1.—The exerof “Dartmouth Night” held thli afternoon In the Old Chapel closed with the
of President Tucker ol the
transfer during the day of aeourltlea to
of (300,000 to the trustees of
the value
Dartmouth college the gilt of Mr. Edward Tuck of the class of 1808 as a memorial to bis father the Hon. Amos Tuck
of the olnas of 1835, and a trustee of tie
oollege from 1857 to I860, Tne only conditions attaobed to the gift are that It
held eg separate fund bearing
shall be
the tome the Amos Tuck endowment
fnnd; that the eeoarltles In which It Is
given ehall not be ohaDged during the
life-time of the donor without hie eoneent and that the annual Income, ((18,000 at present), ehall be applied exclusively to the purposes of Instruction. The
fund Is not to he used for buildings. This
enables the college to keep pace In
g 1ft
internal development with Its external
growth.
Mv-K^ward Tuck, the donor of this
fond, Is a native nf Ereter, N. U., and a
graduate of Philipps'Academy, 1853. He
graduated from Dartmouth In 1863.
A

REGIMENTAL Kb UN ION.

London,

majors of tha Hepobllean guard arrived at the anenrs. At B a. m
M «Harm's brothsr with M. Chantvlooba, whore
son
was Inside tbe fort, aroonsnmptlva
rived. Both were mnobmoved.
Then
name M
beplcc, prefect of polios; M.
Cochefort, oblef of the secret police and
otbar high
polloe officials. These were
followed by a oclonel of the first brigade
and detachments
of mounted and foot
Kapnblloan guards.
Twenty oaba and two hundred military
engineers were held in readlces# at tba
barracks, and there were ambalanoea
within
easy reaeb, apparently ready for
an emergency or for an
attempt at a restwo

cue.

At 8.90 a.m., Gen. Ualsteln, who had
charge jf tbe troops, arrived.
The attaek was to be made soon after
4 o'clock.
The policemen were Best to
be used an]
then, In oaee of deapeeato
resistance, by the gnerlaon, the soldiers
Keen np to 4 o’clock the troops continued
to are] re.

M. Mllleeoye entered the fort, accompanied by M. Joseph bastes, antl-semlte,
deputy for Condom,to renew bis efforts to
persuade the garrison to surrender. A fter
a stormy half hour's discussion
between
Guerin and bla companions, Guerin Informed tbe deputies that all would surrender, adding that he had been compelled to nss a deal of pressure to lnduoa
them to yield.
At 4.15 Mm. MUlevoye nod busies issued
from
the fort and the arrest of
Gnerln followed.
Guerin’s companions
advanced to snrrender. but the polloe told
them they were free.
Tbe strange spectacle presented by the military and police
measures drew
a
largo crowd of welldressed Parisians, Including many dornlinondalnes, who stoed about on the side-

wiring

at 0

Pretoria, September 19.—The reply of
the government to the latest British note
1b variously commented on;
but tbe Pretoria Press, printed In English and Dutch
and other papers, profess to belle re that
a joint commission will yet be held and
that there is still a possibility of an understanding being reached.
The Volskraad, as a matter of urgency,
today referred tbe new draft providing
for thi confiscation
of tbe property of
persons found guilty of treason and lese
to
a
committee
for conMujeste
special
sideration and report.
At the request of President Kruger,
the chamber then went info aeoiet ste-

of tbs

Daily Telegraph
o'olock last evening, says:

“There la reason to

—

blood, of either

sex or

any age.

ALLAN LINER OVERDUE.
Johns, N, F., September 19— Although additional reports of damage to
shipping daring the recent gales continue
to pour In no other losses of life have been
reported today.
The Allan line steamer Uarthagenlan
from Liverpool September 7 tor Philadelphia by way of St. John's Is three days'
overdue and It is feared that she Is In
trouble.
The steamer Damara from Liverpool
Is also overdue.

Blackstone Cigar

believe thst Drey-

fus Is

already out of prison and that,
with
his wife, be will probably leave
Rennes tonight.

THE
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any manufacturer
10 5how
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PARIS NOT EXCITED.

Ihe

yearly sales of

New England.

Only Paper* Disturbed by Pardoning
of Dreyfus.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.

Paris,

September 10.—Tbe decision of
Cabinet to pardon Dreyfus crrated
lass Interest In Paris than woull the result of a big horse raoo. In fact It may
be said
that It caused no excitement
There was no rioting on tbe
whatever.
boulevards.
In froot of the cfBoea of tbe Libre Parole, where a orowd is dally assembles in
the evening to gaze upon the huge colored transparencies outside tbs windows
of the leading
anti-ssmUa organ, there
was
not the slightest gathering or the
faintest slgu
of a deiuonitration, either
for or ugainet Dreyfus.
Une
woull think that the lire of the
Dreyfus agitation had burned ltrelf out.
tbe

»n>A.s

St.

Will! & BOND’S

September 20.—The Rennes

correspondent

Hookland. September 19.—The annual
reunion of the 40th Maine regiment and
Second Maine battery, was held In thia
city today, about 160 members being present.
Dinner and sapper were served by
the veterans at (i. A. H. hall, and In the
evening a camp-fire was held. The offi- The antl-Ursyfusard evening papers tried
for the ensuing year were: to Infuse Interest Into the government's
cers cbossu
President, Frank P. Witblm, Rockland; aotlon by a rabid attaok upon President
secretary, W. H. Simmons, Hookland; Loutetj but their efforts were futile.
vloe-presldente, Allan J. Maker, and Juli- The petceful crowds that filled the tables
us Jones,
Newcastle, N. U, Secretaries in front of tbe cafes Blpplng their aftsr(or the different companies were 'elected. I1 inner coffee and cognao,
loakgil at the
The reunion will he held In this city newsboys who
displayed the front pagts
next year.
of these
eheete with their violent headlines, but utterly refused to get excited.
ADMIRAL MONTOJO ON TRIAL.
‘The majority did not eten discuss tbe
Madrid,September 19.—The tilal of Ad- matter or only made tbe pasting remark
miral Montojo,) formerly oblef In com- that tbe decision was
joet what had been
mand of Spain's naval forces In the Philexpected and predicted by every Parisian
ippines, who surrendered to Admiral newspaper since the Rennes court-martial
Dewey after the destruction of the Span- delivered it) verdict.
ish Ueet Id the battle of Cavite, began
Tbe nntl-Dreyfusurd newspaper, Solr,
here today.
bad the most
(eaaatlonal caption, two
'The
demanded
a
sentence
prosecution
12nnf nnrtrtnr iia luttsrc ovtstmllnn
of Imprisonment for life, with dismissal tbe entire
front pnge, announcing: “Tbe
rrom the service.
The defense will bs Traitor
Dreyfns Pardonel,
Outrage on
tomorrow.
PRETOUIA PAPERS NOT ALAHA1ED presented
the Alutf.”

“Every Qoud Has
Silver Lining”

____

PRICE THREE CENTS.

{SS?K.tV!??!S!}

announcement

late tble afternoon (or a cabinet oi unoll which, It le understood, will
be held Friday. Tble Is regarded as tbe
result of tbe visit of the premier, Lord
Salisbury, to Loudon, to which be aame
this afternoon, remainlug|it the foreign
oflloe from 4.S0 t > 0 30 p. n>.
Air. Joseph
CharoberlalD, the secretary of state for
tbe colonies, wee present In the bclldlng
at tbe same time and, as a private doorway conneots the offices, It Is presumed
that the
summonses
were the result of
tbslr joint deliberation.
Tbe lack of all excitement in official
olrclts bears evidence of tbe deliberate
manner in'wbloh
tbe highest officials
are handling tbe crisis.
Nor is It by any
means
oercain that the oablast
connoll
will adOft extreme measures In spite ul
the uncompromising nature cf the Boer
This deliberation on tho pert of
reply.
hacked on the aides, givlDg It the appear- the government Is lnttrpreted net only In
auce of having been
out with a dull ax London, but In other European capitals,
as a desire on
and that the work waa done In a hurry.
the part of Great Britain
V> gain time
while the transports axe
hurried to Cape Colony.
CONUREOATIONALI6T8 AT BOSTON
In the meantime
tbe movement of
Beaton, September 19.—A large delega- troops proceeds. Tbe Royal West .Sussex
tion of Corgregatlonallate who are to atregiment, left today for Alalta, wbere It
tend
the
International
Council of will replaoe tbe First Border
regiment,
Churches
of that denomination which wblob
goes by tbe seme'stsamer to Natal
Will beglu here tomorrow,
arrived this
TROOPS FOR NATAL.
forenoon.
Among the delegates were:
London, September ID.—Tbe steamer
Rev. Ralph Wardlaw Thompson, senior
will take
BOO troops bound for
foreign secretary of the London Mission- Jelunga
Natal tomorrow und she will embark a
Potrlok of Manary society; John A.
rifle brigade at
tbe Island of Crete for
chester, England; Alexander Balnea of
tbe Cape.
beltxBter, England; John Leith,Aberdeen
According to a despatch from Durban,
and Joseph Robertson, Adelaide, Australia; Edward Parry and C. H. Parry, Natal,tbe premier of the colony says that
tbe alarm of people of Natal at tbe unNottingham, Englaud; George Cowper
conditions of the border towns
Smith, Turnbrldga Wells, England; Wil- protected
liam Bolton, London; Rev. Byron Dale, Is quite unwarranted, and that all efforts
to Incite tbe Zulus have failed.
York, England, and J. U. Bain of West
CRUSIKRS ORDERED TO CAPE.
Hartlpool.
The American and Canadian delegates
London,September ID.—It Is announced
ars_arriving on almost every through this evening that the British llrst-class
train.
cruisers Terrible and Powerful bave both
Rev. Ralph W. Thompson of the Eng- been
ordered to the Cape.
They bave
lish delegation, who le well acquainted reliefs
on
board oapable of forming a
In the Transvaal
In an interview today
naval brigade of a thousand men.
luuuguu

1899.

paign.

Bowdoln College, Brunswlok, September 19.—The fall term of Bowdoln oollege
opeoed today. Nearly all tbe members of al on.
the three upper olasses are baok.
The
KDKD AS USUAU
Freshman class Is large.numberlng abou t
seventy.
Washington, September 19 The navy
The football team has been baok about department has received the fullowing
a week and Is
showing up well. Crollue, cablegram from Admiral Watson, dated
a
Dartmouth player,
will
coach the Manila, Sjptersber 19:
team.
“Davidson, In Parugua, had sharp enTbe faculty Is the same with the
excep- gagement on the 11th at San Fabians
tions that Prof. Uucohlna will
remain Lingayen Uulf, with about 800 Insnrgent,
abroad this year, and hla plnoe will be heavily entrenohed it a distance of from
filled by Mr. Burbank, *96; Mr. Smith, 1100 to 1TOO yards The insurgents lied.
Their tire was weak and Ineffective.
who was tutor last year has been
On
mude
t he
thare were no oasnalttes.
professor. Prof. Johnson la on his way The Paragua
eenlor officer commands Davidson
home and will arrive In a few days.
highly."
The Y. M. C. A. has got out a neat
The Paragua 1s one of tbe little gun
handbook of the college,bound In leather. boats turned over to the army by Admiral Wateon, end Davidson, her coin menIt contalce a great deal of general infor- der. Is a
young ensign.
HOON WAS FORGER.
mation about
tbe oollege, also tbe placee
The site of the battle was on the north
ooast of Luzon,
oif the port which forms
of Interest in tbe vioiclty.
the northern terminus of the railroad.
Washington, September 19.—A despatch
The class of
*99 will hold a reunion
has been received at the war department
About thirty aro already
Thursday
regarding Private Lawrence D. Hoon of here and night.
more are oomlng.
the Fourth Infuntry, who was tho subject of a letter from Gov. BushDell to
President McKinley protesting against
THE WEATHER.
a
tbe eantenoe of the oourt martial at Manila. Gen.
Otis soys that tbe petition
The clouds of bad blood enveloping
Boston, Sept. 19.—Local forecast for
presented by Hoon
cba Biuies of U(. Boston aud vicinity, Wednesday show- humanity have a silver
lining in the shape
eral meir^jg of his
oorumand forged to ers,
variable winds becoming of a specific to remove them. It is Hood's
cooler;
It and it was for this crime that he was
Northwest.
Sarsaparilla, America’s Greatest Medicine,
convicted.
Washington, Sept. 19.—Forecast for which drives out all impurities from the

EXCURSION

PORTSMOU TH

was

20,

oleee

President. Hoot
from What
today reoetTed a
cablegram
Appears To Be Knelt Waa Found
Caslilcr.
Ueneral Otis that seemed
to lndloate a
Off the Shore at Brant Hock.
on Ilia part of toe inaurgents
weakening
MRKCTORS:
in Luzon. It contains s proffer to deliver
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
the American prisoners who have been for
Brant Rook, September 19— What apE. M. STEADMAN.
FERIEY P. EURNHAM. so many months in the bands of the into be a life raft from the Ill-fated
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES surgents and also sought permission to pear.
•turner Portland,
whloh
went down
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS. parley with Ueneral Oils.
This cable- with 135 aonls the
night of November 27
•
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
was
at
onoe
taken
gram
by Secretary laat, was found off thla shore today.
M1V4HI
)«1
Hoot to the oablnst meeting and formed
M. J. Beallby, a guest at
the
Brant
the main topic for discussion at the be- Rook
bouae, and E. A. N. Sumner, son
of
the session.
ginning
However, upon of the proprietor or the bouae. made tha
*417 MIDDLE STREET,
reading the message carefully, its appar- llnd while out llshlng thla
morning.
Is under now management.
ent importance seemed to diminish.
SecAlthough water-logged It waa brought
Business Men’s Lunch
retary Hoot himself did not regard ths up high aid
on
the
dry
beaob, where it la
Will be given from this date, Sept. 20tbf *45c. matter as of importance at this time,
tie
being viewed by erowda Meraoera of
Nothing to equal It in Portland. You want to
be Hiire Hiui try.
frequent effurta on the part of the life saving cow and others who have
Don’t tor get the place. .JEF- recalled
FERSON CAFE, 247 Middle St. Open from 6 tbe Insurgents in the
past to gain time followed the eea for years
a. m. to 12 at nigbr.
pronouooe it to
ut critical moments by opening negotia- be
a section of the upper deok.
tions, ostensibly with ths objtot of makThe raft la 80 feet square anl has elesing peaoe and he was not sure bnt this trlo light wlrea strung on It.
It waa

TO BUILD

Together.

Stearns, sovereign grand oomof Canada, was also present.

19.—Secretary

1 HUM AS

in this county for several years,

Called

LIFE RAFT FROM PORTLAND

Infurviette ami Perracnanitsaea Inrl'oH

SEPT.

Ministers

days

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.

THURSDAY,

British

territories ezeept
those In the south.
The officers, all ol whom are In attendance, are: General
Henry L. Palmer ol

Proposition

SEPTEMBER

DEATH OF COL. MI LEY.

Supreme Connell Scottish

Rite at

The

RESS. S

____

Then,in the course of an article violently attacking President Lottbet, it said:
“Lonbet bas given blinte'.f a coup tie
grace in pardoning Dreyfus, tie should
be prosecuted fur committing an outrage
open tbe army; for his decision amounts
to this.
Uy a stroke uf tbe pen he has de-

elleot of the santmoe of two
stroyed
oourt-martials and has declared that tiro
military courts have lied."
The Soir adds:
“The affair has become grave when the
ohlef of state assumes tbe leadership of
the anti-military movement and pardons
RACINU ATNfOXCHOFT.
a confessed traitor, under the pretext that
condemned twice Instead of
For fruit, September 19. —This was the he has been
opening day of the l'isoataqlus county >once.”
fair and a good attendance and favorable
oondltlous assisted mat rlolly In malting
M. GUERIN SURRENDERS.
a sucoess ot It.
The burs races were the
r
Chabrol
Fort
Yields
To
Finally
features. The resalts:
2.23 class, t'oiting; puree $126—Jock
Siege.
Bowen won In four beets: Scott, seoond;
Paris, September 2b— M. Guerin, the
Best time. 3.21 1-4.
Impatience, third
Wagon race; purse $25.—John O Uretj beleaguered anti-Semite, yielded to the
Civlo Wilke-, second; Amble,
tilrtl.
oonosrted attaok of
the polloe tonight
Best time, 2 51.
and surrendered with all bis forces.
At the hour appointed a captain of the
THOUSANDS DEAD.
Vlotorla
B. C., September 19.—Over municipal guards rapped at the door of
Fort Chabrol. M. Guerin presented him8000 persons
are dead
anil missing as a
result ot the recent typhoon In Japan, ac- Belf, surrendered, and was driven to the
in an open cab, seated beside
cording t s advloes brought today by the polloe depot
steamer Empress of India rrom the Ori- the oaptaln of the guard).* Uls compaent. Much damage to shipping is report- nions were allowed to go free.
Thus the six weeks' siege ended in subed.
The Empress Dowager of China Is said limely ridiculous style.
Tbe night was well chosen by the govto bo seriously 111.
LI Hung Chang has been reealled to ernment as tbe excitement of the capture
of the fort would divert attention from
power.
The
the pardon extended to Dreyfus.
to attaok the building and arYESTERDAY'S CABINET' UEETINO. plan was
rest. Guerin and his bond. The governWashington, September 19.—From to- ment bad given blm until 4 o'clock tbla
Secretaries
oablnet
meeting
day’s
Hay, morning to surrender, and bad a regular
The
Cage and Long were the absentees.
army to aisault the fort If he refnsed.
oablegrnm of Central Otis Informing ths Troops, municipal guards, mounted and
secretary of war that at Agulnsldo's re- on foot, and nearly 1000 policemen, were
quest one cf his representatives would be despatched to cordon all the streets withallowed through the Amerloan lines for a in the raldus of a
quarter of a mile from
conference with Ueneral Otis regarding Fort Chabrol.
the release of the American prisoners, was
One would Imagine that a general nalaid before the meeting by Secretary Hoot
lied oamp was about to
bat
no sult upon a
and dlscusaed at some length
notion taken.
ttk take pleoe. At 2 0 a. m., a oolonel and
the

WA1TT & BONO, Mfrs.,
Jyzi

53 B:acksloo8 St„ Boston.
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GOOD
BAY RUM.
Is one of tho toilet articles that is hard to get to
suit one, yet is univer-

sally wanted.
Wo have some of that
old tellable St. Thomas
article that it is always a

pleasure

to possess.
This we are selling at
60c. per pipt, or in handy
bottles at
sprinkle-top
8oe. each.

H. H. HAY & SON.

Middle St.

(TALK SO. 3.)

My Experience.
I have devoted the past twelve
years to the study and practice of
the optical science. I have taken
courses In three of tho most prominent optical collegia in America.
I have received the highest degree
that is over conferred by those colleges. I have spent a great deal of
time in the large factories and am
conversant with the details of cuttiug, grindiug and manufacturing.
I have studied tho anatomy aud
physiology of tho eye, and have attended a regular series of eye clinics. 1 have left no stone unturned
to make myself a thoroughly expert
optician. I have equipped myself
with the best instruments that can
bo bought for that very purpose.
I try each day to do a litt'e better
work than I did the day before. If
your eyes trouble you in any way I
will give you the benefit of my experience in selecting glasses.
See
me about your eyes.

A. M. WENTWORTH,

Practical
340 I-D

Optician,

Congress St

Office Hours-

-1^ 1 * • ?: £

•
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walks and walked up and down the roadways, laughing and chatting.
The cate* were wide open and doing a
The greatest animation
roaring trade.

THE RAIAPO COM PAM.
_

prevailed.
The government

V*

had deolded to Dood'
the fort It Guerin had refuted to surrender, and had a couple of hundred firemen
with steam pumps, tire caoapee and line*
of hose.
All the buildings around were lined
wltb police and guards. Guerin's house
la lower than the surrounding
ndlfloes
nnd llremen were placed on upper stories
on
of the Utter, prepared to turn
the
water ns soon ns the signal
should be
given, while below, In the street, the
Infantry
engines were ready for aotloa.
offices and offioers of the municipal guard
paced up and down during the hours of
waiting, gUnolng up at the windows of
the tort, from which In the dim
light
could be dlttlngulahef n blaok llag hoisted
frem the seoond floor by Guerin,
and a
white sheet
hanging down with the
device in blaok letters "Vive L'Aruiee'
snd "A bas Lea Traltroe."
When M. Guerin's oompanlons sapar
ated they took ooaohes and were driven
off.
Then the troops departed, followed by
lbs municipal guards and the polios, except a fow who remained to keep order.
The Immense orowd then dispersed with
little or no disturbance.

DREYFUS PARDONED.
*

i

Mazet

Board

the

Edward

Pursues

Inquiries,

Unterbaeh,

Company's

Counsel On Stand.

He

Very Little To

Has

Tell However.

President Dutcher Also

Displays

Ignorance.

York. September 10.—Edward
Lauterbaoh, counsel for the Hamapo company, was on tbe etaud today before tbe
New

asked to tell
whether tbe Hamapo stockholders bad
Case Yesterday.
decided to submit n list of their names.
Paris, September 19.—The oounoll of Mr. Lauterbaoh stated that be bad been
ministers decided
today to pardon Drey- Instructed not to submit the list on any
fus In principle.
other terras then those previously named,
The
pardon will taka effeot In a few whloh were that the names should not
days.
be made public. Mr. Lauterbaoh and Mr.
Dreyfus has relinquished his appeal Moss had aeveral wordy rows during tbs
for a reversal of the judgment of the domination.
Tbe
witness was asked
court martial.
If be had ever stld he would much rather
It Is said Dreyfus will be sent abroad see a
Tammany man aleotad mayor than
before the promulgation of the pardon. a man who
belonged to no organization.
In order to avoid demonstrations.
He replied In tbe affirmative.
Later he
The announcement that Dreyfus was to was
given an opportunity to explain his
bs pardoned bad already been discounted
“pro-Tammany" speech, as be called It.
by predictions and there was no excite- Uu e.ld that

The

Council of ministers

displayed

ment

Acted On Ills

anywhere along

the

boulevards when the newsboys ran along
first ediat about 3.15 p. in., with the
tions containing the statement that the
cabinet bad decided to pardon Dreyfus.
The newspapers sold quickly, but there
was no rush for thsin upon the part of the
boulevarders.
The Droits de L* Homme (Rights of
Man) Socialist organ, said:
“Our task remains the same after as
before the liberation of Dreyfus, to continue the campaign against all those who
are responsible for the lamentable affair.M
Tcere is
much comment hers on the
strauge coincidence of the death of M.
Schiurer-Kestner, the first ohamplon of
Drejfus, and to whom Dreyfus will virtually owe his freedom on the very day the
to
eubinet decides
pardon him. M.
Soheurer-Kestner’s death was suddm.
He had been ill during the last few days,
but it was not thought his illness would
prove fatal.
RENNES WAS EXCITED.
Koddud, OeplemiJor 10.— Thu nawa thafc
the council
of ministers had decided to
pardon Dreyfus wits received here with
Intense excitement.
Dreyfus is still a
prisoner.
DEATH OF SCHKUKKR-KESTNER.
19.—M. Soheurervice-president of the
Senate and champion of Dreyfus, Is dead.
He was born February 11, 1830, at Mulhause, Alsace,from which plaoe the Dreyfus family also hailed
He was president
of the Chemical Society of Paris and Was
a prominent
director of the Republic
Franoalse
from 1879 to 1884, aud was a

September

Paris,

Ke&tner,

the former

Republican
He took

a

In

polltios.

great Interest in the improve-

Maz9t

committee,

lie

was

preference fur an organisation nomination, even by a hostile organisation to a
liters was nothing of imhybrid one.
portance to be learned from Mr. Lauterbacb.
Silas
B. Dutoher,
president of the
Kamapo oompany, who was called to the
stand, declared that be bad no suob docu
ments as be had been onlled upon to produce before tbe oommittee.
Mr. Dntcher
declined to nnswer a number of questions put to him and was enable to say
where the books of ths company
were.
He will be put on the stand tomorrow.
Bird 8.
Coler, comptroller of New
York city was tbe first witness before the
oommittee today. He did not care to say
whether he had received certain invitations to be
ont of town at the time the
Mr.
Kamapo oontraot was to oomenp.
Coler said he saw no reason why tbe olty
should not build its own. water plant.
It bad the money.
Seth Low, president of Columbia uniwho was a member of tbs Ureat
versity
or New York charter
commission, said he
could not say who drew section 471 of the
charter.
This section oreated ths board
of publlo
improvements before wbloh
the Kamapo oontraot came op for approval.
ConnBrl Mobs Bald it bad been suggested that sootion 471 bad been put into the
obarter surreptitiously in order to allow
tbe Hamnpo oompany to secure Its oontraot from ths city.
Mr. Low said that was not true, bat
that th Auction had been put in the charter for the express purpose of protecting

a

the

city against

pany
seeking
He had opposed

a

any private water
contract with ths
tbe

Kamapo

com-

city.

matter per-

ment of the working classes and In 1804 sistently,
James K. Croes, an expert*sngtneer on
foundel a oo-operatlve society for their
water works, said'that part of the water
benefit.
distribution system of New York was S3
His Republican
Ideas In 1867 caused
him to be sentenced to four mouths’ Im- or 60 years old and was defective.
Mr. Moss asked whether it were practiprisonment and 2C00 francs.fine. He was
elected to the national assembly in 1871 cal to supply water in three years accordand In 1675 he was first elected to the ing to the Kamapo oontraot. The engiSenate of which he afterwards became neer replied that it was not. 8ome commotion was occasioned when Mr. Most
one of the secretaries and eventually one
of the vice-presidents.
He was defeated oalled the name of Mr. Edward Lanterfor ce-eleotioB as vice-president
In 1898. boch. Tbe latter arose from nls chair and
Chairman Mazet, began tc
addressing
He has written extensively on ohemletry.
The newspapers now publish the first speak concerning two section* of a report
the
controller
by Engineer
semi-official announcement of the cabi- made to
net decision without comment.
“We would rather have you speak from
The
Journale des Dibats, however,
the witness obalr,” said Mr. Moss.
says:
“Well, I desire to ask the witness a
“We are assured that the family will receive
an
order for Dreyfus to leave question or two about reports." said Mr.
Bonnes, unperoclved.very shortly, during Lauterbaoh.
“They ure all In evidence," said Mr.
The government does
the night time.
not know .or In any ease, does not say Moss.
“Mr. Moss,"
said Mr. Lauterbaoh,
where Dreyfus is going."
1
Tbe Journal dea Debate, however, fol- angrily, “I aiu not speaking to you.
lows the foregoing with the report that am addressing myself to the chairman ol
this
committee."
Mure. Dreyfus has taken a villa at FolkeMr. Lauterbaoh was called to the stand
stone, near Dover, England, This report
and
asked to tell whether the Kamapc
has been denied, but many believe Dreywill go to England on his release stockholders had deolded to submit a list
fus
which may taka place even tonight.
of their names. He said be had consulted
A telephonlo
Inquiry at Rennes this with Mr. Dutober, Charles A. Lamont
afternoon showed that Dreyfus hail not
aDd other stockholders and had reo.Ved
acquired his liberty.
from a son of Mr. Lamont a oopy of the
AN APPEAL FOR FAIR.
list.
Paris, September 19.—President Loubet
“It was instructed," said Mr. Lauter
visited the site of the exposition of 190U
bach, “nut to submit the list on any oth
today and urged the directors of tbs er terms than those under
-ghloh It wat
works to exert themselves to tbe utmost
submitted to you, Mr. Moas, and refused
in order to show to the world In 1900
that France Is still a “Strtng, laborious, by you."
united nation whose generous soul Is
The terms were that lt.should not b
tilled with
the sense of her mission of
made pnblio.
progress and petoa and that she had not
Mr.
Muss*—“I read from an interview
been affected by fleeting quarrels."
with Mr. Nixon the Kamapo bill wber
It came out of committee was a hurmfu
COURT CONVENES AT ALFRED.
hill.’ "
19.—Tbe
Biddetord,
~

Septemter

Septem-

ber term of Supreme oourt opened at Alfred
Whitetoday, Judge William
house, one of tbe most popular justices of
tbe
was
and

There
Supreme bench, presiding.
very good attendance of attorneys

a

about tbe usual number of new
notions are entered.
The forenoon was spent In organization
and
preliminaries and this afternoon
was
devoted to a
meeting of the York
Bar association and to memorial exercises
in honor of the late Ira T. Drew, Howard
Frost and Asa Low.
County Attorney William S. Matthews
stated tonight that the decision of the law
oourt had net been returned to the
Supreme Judicial oourt in the case ot Frank
who
was
ooaetoted
of
the murder
Parks,
of Mary Tarlton In Klttery lu January
last.

remarks be stricken (ram the order
and It was so ordered.
At
this Juncture Mr. Lantarbaoh attempted to hand np a note to n member
of tbe ooramlttee.
Mr. Moss protested and Mr. Lanterhaoh
tare the note to
pleoes. saying: "Horrible," "shamefol."
“Mr. Lantarbaoh. did aotyon onoe say,
tor publication,
that yon would rather
tee a Tammany man eleoted mayor than
a man
belonging to no organisation f"
Mr. Moss asked.
After some tbongh the witness replied
that hi did say that.
Asked whether the oompany had any
the witness sell
money to pay Its bills,
that hs never Inquired Into the flnsnoes
of the oompany.
ir'Will yon not advise Mr. Lemont, toorotary and treasurer of the oompany to
corns before this oommltteef''
"I think not."
“Is It because yon ere afraid of tbe
disclosures hs might make"
“My own expellenoe on this stand Is
snob that I would not allow nor advise
come here except under subanyone to
poena.
My pro-Tammany uttarenos, for
Instsnos, needs an explanation from me
which I am not allowed to make."
Mr. Lantarbaoh said that on aoooont of
proceedings against tbe Hamapo oompanot produoe tbe stook Hat
ny. be would
In any other
way than be had already
offered It.
Mr. Laoternaoh asked for ft_ralnabea
without
Interruption at the end of hie
examination, In wbleh to explain hie
poettlon.
Here Mr. Lenterbaob was given opportunity to explain hla "pro-Tammany”
speech as he called It. He said that bis
word* expressed a preference for an organization nomination, even by a hostile
Ratber
organization to a hybrid one.
than
have a union of tbe Repnblloan
party with representatives of unknown
and vague publlo
opinions, he would
bave tbe opposition men eleoted.
Mr. Lauterbacb aald the Strong administration was a failure.
“Who does Mr. Bryan look to now bnt
to Tammany'' he said.
“That Is beoanse
Tammany hall Is an organisation controlling this olty, the position which yon
might hold now If yoa had not rolled on
the
men who go to
Tuxedo on election
of the
day and barter
10,000 votes
Citizens’ union for that proud position.”
Silas 11.
Dateher, president of the
Harnapo water company was oalled to ths
stand and asked whether he hsd brought
with him as ordered by subpoena, the

PORTLANDS AT HOME.

bach's

Nrw

LAUNCHING OF VIRGINIA.

league Champion* Hr-

Kngland

“There U

no

auoh

report," said Mr.

“This Is the most outrageous methoc
of oonduotlng business I or pny othei
lawyer ever beard^of,” continued tbs wit
ness, showing considerable anger.
Mr.
Mon Insisted that Mr. Lauter

Bltam

Yacht

Givtii

The members of the Portland bell team
arrived In this city yesterday and most
of them will go to their homes today.
The trip down east was vety snooessfal on
the whole and the boys made
a
pretty
good thing out of It.
'.i'hey played two
games lo Kastport Friday and Saturday,
winning the first 38 to 1 and the reoond
35 to 11, Manager Smith pitched the first
off
made
game and only one hit was
In
him. The team played splendid ball
the
Provlnoee and the St. John people
•aid It was by far the beat team that erer
v 1st ted that city.

Bath,September IS.—The palatial steam
yacht Virginia, which waa constructed at
the Bath Iron Works for Iaaao Stern of
New York, waa launched successfully at
11.17 o'clock this forenoon.
The event
wac attended by
fifty gueata from New
York olty and vlolnlty, who came here on

BOSTON”
And Won

BATTED

the
In

LKEYEIt
Pittsburg

Heme from
a

Canter.

Boston, September 13.—Boston batted
Leaver at will today and won In a cantei.
Meekln
pitched a remarkably steady
game, giving no bases on balls and striking fire men out. l'be work In the field
by both teams was steady though not
brilliant.

The

1800,

Attendance;

Boston,
Pittsburg,

00881081
10000301

soore:

x—B
1—5

hits—Boston. 14; Pittsburg, 7.
Errors—Boston, 8; Pittsburg 4, BatterLeever and
ies—Meekln and Sulllrnn;
Sohrlver.
Base

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; Cbloago, 4.
At Mew York—Mew York, 8; St. Louie,
13. Eight Innings, darkness.
NATIONAL

LEAGUE STANDING.

Won.
Brooklyn..eu
Philadelphia. 83
Boston.81
Baltimore. 70
HI. Louis. 70
Cincinnati. 73

Chicago. 68
Pittsburg. 83

Cleveland.

09
60

64
70
70
76
81

Louisville. 61
New York. 53

Washington.

Lost.
to
49
01
03

49
20

119

Per ct.

'.eao
.0211
.614
.586
.663
£49
.013
.474
.466

.411
.377
.144

FALMOU'IHS WON.

2

8

0

2

220071

1

0

went

afternoon tbe
exonrslon

on an

New
to

York party
Bootbbay, re-

turning via McMahan’s island.
Tbs Virginia baa two masts,

0-14

Batteries—C. Murry and J. Libby for
Falmouth and Urlbben and Burke tor
Congress Square.
WILL BB A HOT SAME.

of

rig and

her

Length

over

dimensions are aa follows:
all 185 feet, length
on
water line 185 feet, beam 25 feet 9 Inches,
depth of bold 15 feet 4 Inches, draught 12
fret.
Tbs construction of tbe vessel bas keen
under the direction of Charles U. HansThere 1* a deck bouse tbe full
oom.
length of the central portion of tbe Virwith a
ginia, finished in mahogany,
roof oarrled to tbs rail line,
fnrnlehlng
a sub-deck.
A reading room, 18 by 15
feet, will be In tbe forward end of the
deck honse and this also will be finished
In mahogany.
The saloon 1* aft 14 by 12 fact and la
richly finished In white and gold, with
flreplsoe and Frsnch plate windows.
Lsadlng from this room U a smoking
finished
in natural oak, from
room,
wbloh a oompanionwayPeads below to tbe
baohelor quartan oonalstlng of three
staterooms and a bath room. Aft of tbeae
rooma are
the otfioen quarters. On the
same deok Is tbe speolal salts of the owner. The engines are triple expansion, 1100
hors3 power nnd will move the yaoht at
the rate of 14 knots per hour.
The Virginia will be oommanded by
Captain Leander A. Jeffery, a well

yachtsman.

BAPTISTS AT SOUTH WATERHORO
[SPECIAL TO

South

berland Association opened today in the
At 9.80 the openlog devotional servloe was led by Rev. W. B.
Shumway of Spring vale
Organization
was effected by
of Rev. J. K. W 11oboloy
eon, U. D., of Portland, moderator, ana
Rev. E. B. Dolan of Sooth
Wate rboro,
olerk.
The letters from tbe several
ehnrobee were read by the
olerk.
The
annual sermon was preaohed by Rev. J.
K. Wilson, D. D. It was a grand sermon

Baptist church.

foroe and

vigor.*

In the afternoon the features were the
tended
the last two games and rendered
bank aooount was kept,
addresses of Rev. C. H. Spalding, D. D.,
much It was. He declined to themselves exceedingly obnoxious a small
*
The Blade Life of the
admission fee is to be charged fur this of Boston, on
say whether the treasurer had made, any
"Newton
Churoh,"
Tbeologieal Instituto prevent the attendance ef these
report us to the fands,o» She ground that game
tion and Our Ubnrohes," by Rev. H. L.
It was not within the proper province of people.
Caulkins of Yarmouth, and "Progress of
the onmmlttee to enquire.
HORSE BREEDERS’ MEETING Missions In Japan," by Rev. J. L.
"Is any
private party
putting up
Deerlng of Japan.
money for the oompany”
In tbe evening tbere was a very forcible
Small Crowd Hew llacri et Kredvllly
“I deollne to answer.”
address by Rev. W. S. Ayres of Portland.
Yesterday.
Where are the books of the oompany”
Exoellent singing was furnished by a
nsked Mr. Moss.
Head villa,
Maas., September ID.—The double quartette.
“I don’t know,” said Mt. Datoher,
Tbe oonventlon will oontlnue tomorsecond day of the New Kngland Trotting
“perhaps the secretary naa them.”
row.
was
a
again
“Will yon get them and bring them Hurse Breeders' meeting
perfeot one as far as weather and tra ck
here tomorrow” reqneited.Mr. Moss.
LONG ALSO DECLINES.
are
conoerned and several
“I will try, but I don’t know where conditions
New York,
September 19.—John D.
thousand events were on ths card but the
to Und Mr. Lamont.'’
Long, secretary of the navy, has written
oiowd
was not large.
In
sevFavorites,
“Isn't that a remarkable statement for
to the Dewey reoeptlon oommlttee declinthe president of a oompany wbo Is seek- eral Instances did not materialize,'notaUle
ing the Invitation to be present.
In
2.12
and
olass
the
8.23
events.
The
bly
ing a t-00,1)00,000 oontract with this olty
declination
the list of the
completes
was
2.20
concluded
olass,
puce,
today,
to make, to say that his secretary has run
oablnet officers who have declined.
off with the books of the oompany and Allenka, yesterday's favorite, with two
Secretary Long wrote: "It Is neoessary
to
bis
heats
a
field
credit,
of
winning
(In
thnt be dues
not know where to Hod
that I should at the time of the celebratwelve
starters.
The
2.28
olass, trot, tion be In
him” demanded-Mr. Moss.
Washington, where tbe admiral
Mr. Dutoher replied that the eeoretary started off with Hope as favorite. He won la to
prooeed from New York and my enheat
the
first
in
but
Seddle
good shape
might have put them In a safe deposit
are such that 1 mast be tbere.
L. took him off his feet three times In gagements
vault for all he knew.
I beg to thank tbe mayor and tbe comeaoh
time
within
of
sight
Mr. Dateher was again subpoenaed for succession,
mittee for tbelr great oourtesy In inviting
the wire and he finished poorly.
The
tomorrow, the order again oalllng for the
me
and to express tbe cordial wish that
2.14
was
for
Fred
olass, puoe,
easy
W., the
production of the books and papers of
I am sore It will
reosptlon
may, as
ths favorite, and he marobed round
a
the Harnapo oompany?
In every way a success worthy of tbe
be,
leader three times.
The
summaries:
Adjourned nntll Wednesday morning.
great naval bero, to whom It Is extended,
2.30 Class—Facing—Purse (000.
and to tbe great city wblob gives him so
(Concluded. 1
LAKE VIEW FAIR.

pany’s principal
bow

nor

Allenka, b g,
Good

Races and

■

Large Attendance

at

sire Kremlin—

Fire Was In

generous

a

welcome.

James Wilson, secretary of agrloaltare,
wrote that “the pres jure of official business woald prevent bis acceptance of tbe
Invitation."
the Inscription of tbe gold loving onp
that Is to be given to Admiral Dewey by
tbe olty Is as follows:
"Presented to
Admiral George Dewey, U. S. Navy, by
the City of New York, September the
thirtieth,one thousand eight hundred and

1m

Defeating O’Don*

New York,
September
IS.—Charles
(Kid) MoCoy bad vary little dlffloolty In
getting awny with Steve O'Donnell In the
arena

New York, September 19.
Tbe Times
tomorrow will say: “T'he failure to plaue
In tbe diCornelius
Vanderbilt
young
rectorates of tbe New York Central nnd
in
of
bis father,
the Harlem roads
plaoe
was commented upon by persons familiar
with the old time Vanderbilt policy of
There was a belief that It the
succession.
was
to succeed bis
present Cornollus
in
tbe
father
possession and management
of the bulk of the east estate held by that
brauoh of the fauillylbe would be given a
place in the board of dlreotore, even 11 he
oQlolal responsibilwas not trusted with
—

of the

For

some

who

was

Uroadwey

A.

U. tonight.

years there baa been a disagreement between these two pugilists
aa to

Threatened To Be

a

Fire Was

tbe better

they had
In a local
boose In tbe preeenoe of a few olnb
mem beta.
O’Donnell Is a clever boxer, but MeCoy
Is equally olever and In addition, be la a

fought a draw of

Bad Blaze Bat

as

fighter.
Despite O'Donnaire
advantage of
height, reach and weight, MoCoy went at
him gradually without taking any careIvss liberties and soon had bla
big adver-

Confined to

the Third Floor.

sary In trouble.
O’ Donnell
never
on

The Loss On the Building

man

ba rounds

olub

Was Well Handled.

MoCoy,

while the

larded
Kid

a

g< od

blow

gaining
ground In eaoh eoojeedlng round.
His
left was always getting.to the face, head
or win d and O'Doancli was
purled. Ms
staggered
frequently and In tbn sixth
round went down from a lett swing.
He
remained down
as
long aa the rules
allowed him, but It wae all up with the
big fellow. MoCoy went after him with
swinging lefts and right: ami soon floored
him with another hard left swing, from
the effects he wae nnable to recover until
counted out.
Steve had to be assisted to
his feet
by the referee while MoCoy
walked to his corner smiling and without
a mark.
The betting opened at three to one on
McCoy, but these odds were increased to
ten to one with very few takers.
After the men
bad returned to their
dressing rooms, MoCoy said: “I will post
tomorrow
to meet Bob Fitzsimmons
110C0
for the title of middleweight champion

Will

Not Be Very Large.

waa

Indloatlooa were at tbe outlet that
firemen would nave a pretty hard
night of It and the ohanoea seemed to be
that they would
come ont at the
little
end of the horn when the night waa at an
Tbe
end.
alarm from box 412 at 12.45
o'olook tbla morning, waa for a lire In
tbe four-atory brink block at the corner
and Croaa
of Fore
atreeta,
formerly
known ae the Commercial hotel.
Patrolmen
Fell and Couatna discovered tbe
blaze, and when they saw It first It was
threatening to become a conflagration of
no mean proportions.
On the third floor
of the building, faolng Fore street, tne ui me worin at ado pounus.
My money
flames were ooming out of the windows wlil remain up for thirty dajs and should
and seemed to be mounting Into the floor Fltflzlmmocs
Ignore my defy, I will
above. Patrolman Fell palled tbe box claim this title and wlthdrnw my money
woion urojgot out sue lire apparatus, oai after which I will
challenge Fitzsimmons
tbe oall
men
of tbe department were a' at catch weights.
This ought to make
little longer than usual In getting onto him come to time if he intend* to fight
tbe scene.
anyone. If Fitzsimmons foils to defend
This handicapped
tbe firemen not a the middleweight ohumpionship and I
little for It
was necessary to use long claim It, I will
defend
It against all
and
heavy ladders And tbe permanent comers, negroes barred, at 158 pounds."
inen
and the few call men on hand at
AT RICHMOND NEXT TIME.
first were
not able to do the work reThe

the

quire^ of them. When the oall men arwere
soon pat in
rived the big ladders
position and the work of subduing the
lire

began.

Tbe

old

Commercial

house

is

a

very

high and very long building. It Is com
monly called a lire trap of the worst
sort, bnt the firemen have had

struggles against

previous

one or

their

two
arch

enemy
very spot and know It
very well by this time. They did very
little fighting
at long range, but got at
the seat of the trouble at onoe when they
got to work.
*
In
toe oorner of the bonding
near
the Dolan blook there is an elevator well
and it was near this that the fire started.
Kldri ige so distributed his men
Chief
about the Fore street side of the buildthat
they were able to concentrate
ing
all of their water upon one spot and soon
subdued the flames.
The building is owned by Edward E
Carleton, treasurer and manager of the
Portland Door, Sash and Blind company,
which ooouples
the fourth story of the
building. The fire did not do much lamage In the fourth floor which is also occupied by J. I. Barbour, a pattern maker,
and also oy Job Sanford, tap manufacThe fire originated on the third
turer.
floor
at the Fore street end, as has been
stated, whlob wus unoccupied. Beneath
this unoccupied part of the third
fioor
work
rooms of tbe Us ye* Tool
are the
company of whloh Edward C. VveLb is
and treasurer.
The damage to
manager
this company will be on account of water.
cannot
Le
as
This
tbe chief envery large
gineer set his men to work haling out tbe
water
which bad Accumulated on tbe
third floor as soon as the fire was extinguished. On tbe ground floor is the Greeley Steam laundry. Very little water and
no
lire reached, this part of the building
on

this

^

Detroit, September 10 —At the Odd
Fellows’ meeting today, Richmond, Virwas chosen as the place of meeting
in 19001 This afternoon the Rebekah assembly tendered Grand Sira Plukerton
and. the various department commanders
a reception.
Tonight’s feature was a reunion of
past grand representatives.
Many members of the Odd Ladles assembled in the Hotel Cadillac convention
hall and
listened to addresses by men
who have been prominent In the sovereign grand lodge. Them were many arrivals tonight from several states, chlelly
ginia,

uniformed

Cantons

of

the

Patriarchs

Militant and their ladles. A special train
arrived from Boston with
Department
Commander Emerson and 175 members
from Massachusetts.
Patriarchs from
Mulne, New Hampshire and other statts
came in on evening trains.
THE FIGHT POSTPONED.
New York, September 19—The heavyweight championship battle between Tom
Sharkey and Jhu Jeffries will take pluce
on OctoLer a7, Instead of 23rd.
The yostponement was made to
give the Coney
Island club more time to arrange Its boxcarnival to take place dnri ng the
ing
week of the big battie.

tbe loss cannot be largo.
It is impossible to estimate losses or to
but if there is any insurance on any of these place* the loss will
be fully covered by it. Mr. Carleton said
that he
valued his stock and the building at $ln,0C*0,and thought he was Insured
for fOUt0.
The building was not greatly
damaged and the loss oanuot exceed
$2600 on stock and building.
An argument In favor of underground
electric
light wires was given when the
firemen had to manipulate for some time
In order to get tbe liayes truck’s long
ladder
Into position owing to a set ol
wires which prevented its being raised in
tbe place where It was wanted.

give Insurance,

A

Thf

1
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Cherokee Aground Kent
Vineyard Honuil.

Strainer

Pasque Island, Maas., September 19.—
The Clyde line steamer Cherokee, Capt.
McKee, bound fr on Jacksonville, Via.,
for Uost-xi, with a large cargo of miscellaneous freight, and six passengers, writ
ashore on the southeast end of
NauBhon
island, in Vineyard Bound, shortly after
noon

today,

large hole

In

a

dense

fog,

staving

a

part of her hull
Her No. 'J hold la full of water, but the
full extent of the damage cuunot bo ascertained until the Is tloatrd.
Her after
compartments remain free from wuter
ity.
owing to the tight bolkbeads, and her
engines remain In good working order.
The vessel Is neurly on even keep,heading
FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR.
eastward, and lies parfeotly easy.
Farmington, September 19.—Tbe atIt Is thought that with favorable winds
tendance at the Franklin County fair to- she can be floated.
The passengers, who showed no fright
day was tbe largest in the history of an
whatever, at ilrst declined to be taken
opening day, while the exhibits of farm off by tbe tugs that went to the steamer's
stook were large and excellent. Two good assistance but later, with the exception
raoes were witnessed.
The 2.50 class, of one lady, they were induced to go on
board tbe revenue cutter Dexter which
purse 9100, bad eight starters and was landed them ut New Bedford from
whloh
won In straight heats by the
hay mare plaoe they will prooeed to Boston.
Fannie Wellington (Reynolds) of WaterTllle; Johnnie Come (Waite) of Falrheld,
SHEEHAN DKVEAIED CHOh
eeoond Angle Wilkes (Worthley) of PhilNew York, September 19.—Democratic
third.
Best
time, 2.31 1-4.
lips,
primaries were held lu the various as32
The a
had
class, pane 9100,
five sembly districts here tonight. Some of
tbe contests were exalting.
Particularly
starters.
Nancy U. (Kendall),
won;
was this the case lu the ninth
assembly
Dewey (Horn). Farmington, eeoond; Jeswhere
Joho
C.
Sheehan
defeated
district,
sie James (Skidmore,)
North
Auson, the Croker faction by some 300 votos.
third. Best time, 2.20 1-2.
It. the forward
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♦

“Hu-man-ic” Shoo

i

•
♦

perfect product of modern shoemaking.
This hygienic, anatomicaly

♦

correct shoe for

J
J

an

i*

qualities

mark the famous
the most

ease,

J

1

Trinity

|
?

as

men

grace and

combines

durability

to

unprecedented extent,
Only to be had of us.

*

J
J
x

Price, $4. t
i
X

Shoes and Oxfords.
All Leathers.

X

I

L*

Dean Brothers,

t

455 Congress Street.
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

Outc uutul Block, 03 Eiehanse'Sli,
Silk Knot won tbe green horee
tlFECIAh TO THE Pit ESS.)
Portlwuil, Maine,
in straight beats. The 3.34 raoe with
Thorough Instruction given In shorthand,
Kocklaud, September 19,—The SeptemTOPSHAM DOCTOH CHOSEN.
fonr split Ijeats was Interesting.
Silk
&e.
correspondence,
typewriting,
THK£ LADIES.
Knott b g (Pratt) won; June Bird, aeo- ber term of the Supreme oourt for Knox
aug15eort2mos
Bangor, Keptembei 19.—Dr. John B.
Best time, 3.35 1-3 county opened here this morning before
end; Peter, third.
The pleasant effeot and perfeot safety Thompson of Toptham Is to be the boos;
In tbe 3.34 class raoe, James T., brg
of the Eastern Maine Uenerel
Haskell.
A
new grand
was
with which ladles may uae Syrup of Figs, officer
Judge
jury
(Fletcher) won; Gammon, seoond; Gladhospital—the position recently crested by
empanneleo for the ensuing Tear.
There under all ooadltiona, makes It their fa- the
stone, third.
trustees
This decision was made at
was about the
usual
attendance of at- vorite remedy.
To get tbe true and gen- an Important meeting of the trustees bald
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from torneys from all parti of the oouoty.
A uine article, loek for the name of tbe late on Tuesday afternoon.
31 Eichange Street.
eozema or other torturing skin
ills eases. short
Ur.
Is a graduate of Bowdolh
term Is sxpeoted, although It Is said California Fig Syrup Co.
printed near collegeThompson
No need for It. Doan's Ointment cures.
and the Bowdotu medical school, Mrs* Class American and
Foreign Companies
considerable criminal business the bottom of tbe package. For sale by and it a
Can't harm the moat deltoate skin. At there Is
young man of exceptional ablllChaa C. Adams.
FIorase Amdehson.
for the consideration of tbs grand jury.
all drugals'.s.
any drag store, 60 cents.
decls
Thos, J. Little.
Ip eodU
raoe

_-l

so

ninety-nine.
*

Com-

Old

mercial HoteL

schooner

THE PRESS.]
Wsterboro, September 19.—The
3 10 8—23 eighty-ninth annual meeting of the Cum-

Congress Sq., 0

Had No Trouble

launching.

known

The
baseball
team of ths Falmouth
hotel defeated the Congress Squares yesT. H. Bart made a home run
terday.
and his fielding eras a feature. The score:
Falmouth,

special train, and a Urge number of
citizens, the yacht wac christened by
Mlsa Stern, daughter of tbe owner.
Mr. Stern tendered a banquet to tbe
ofOelala of the works and his gueata after
This

J

■

Mell.

a

the

BIX 412.

to

The Wave*.

The firemen and polloemen will play off
lands, oondulti, dams and plans
their tie gomes at the base ball ground*
now owned or being conof buildings
team has won a game
tracted for by the company. He said he Saturday. Kaoh
bud no suoh documents.
The maps were and Saturday's contest will decide the
ohamplonBhlp. It is bound to be a dose
on file In the eeveral counties oonoerned,
and the engineers, he supposed, had the and exciting oontest. Owing to ths fact
presented,with
He did not know where the com- that many undesirable people bars atplana
maps

tendance.

Lauterbaoh, warmly.

Palatial

Inrn From Provinces.

State
Kantnka, by Bay
3 111
(Young)
Hoaooe C., b «, by Alcantara
16 3 7
(McDonald)
Hal Almont. ro g (Ulddleby)
3 8 3 6
nrxcixi to tub rnKss.j
6 5 4 8
Uurgleg Boy, b g (Sanborn)
Fast Sebago, September 19.—The second
6
7 3 3
Itnna, b m (Uatoomb)
4 3 5 5
day of the Lake View fair has been u Uall, bm (Draper)
Sab
br
8
7
Temlo.
8
4
g (Wall)
The attsndaDoe was as
great suocess.
Bnd Stout, b g (Ventry)
7 4 6 dr
large as that of the first day, the attrac- Ualpk H., b g (Sanborn)
9 dr
tion being tbe pulling
matches.
For
Tl in a—3.17 3-4, 3.14 1-4, 3.18, 8.13 1-4.
draft oxen Charles Bean of Fast Hiram
One Mile Trotting—Kaskia, b in, to
won the prize
the
weight of the load beat her reoord of 3.30 1-4.
'lime,
dlBtanoe 3.35 1.-3.
being 3,413 pounds and the
3.33 Class—'Trotting—Purse ICOU.
hauled 60 1-3 feet. F. D. Blake won tbe
prize in tbe seoond class there being no Seddle I.., b ru, sire Wilton—
Princess Klolse by Mambricompetitor.
Sill
noKing (Paige)
S. L. Blake's stems and Mrs. Harriet
Hope, blk tn, sire Elyria—
Dyer's oxen were tried, but were not enBed
Daily
Wallace,
by
*
tered tor any premium.
Wilkes (Dore)
13 3 4
3 3 3 3
The raoes wets exalting, tbe summary Assurance, br g (Conley)
4 4
4 3
Kefero, blk B (Bltber
being as follows:
3.13
Time—3.18 1-8,
1-4, 8.19 1-3, 3.30.
111
Doris, b m,
8.13 Class—Trotting—Purse t&10.
3 3 3
Melody, bra,1
3 4 3 Ueorgiann, br m, sire Messen4 3 4
gei
Wilkes, by Kentucky
Prlnoe (Noble)
9 111
Time—3.85, 3.34, 3.83.
Success,
g g, Sherman—sister
A bicycle rate after tbe first beat by six
to Darby, by
Alruonaroh
boys for one-lialf mile was won by Harry
13 5 8
(Hatbburn)
8 4 8 8
Nigger Jaok, blk g (Arthur)
Fltcb, time .83 1-3.
4 3 3 4
Music was furnished during tbe day by Timbrel, br g (Paige)
3 6 9 8
Queen Alfred, b m (Clark)
the West
Baldwin band.
Today, tbe Queeoby, b s (Uoldsn)
8 9 0 6
5
7 4 6
oloslng day of the fair, will occur the 3.35 Silver Plate, g e (Dearden)
0 6 7 7
Ed Docke, b g (MoDonald)
and 3.37 class raoes.
7 8 8dr
Poddy D., b g (O'Houghtun)
THF NORWAY FAIR.
Time—8.18 1-3, 3.13 1-4, 3.131-3, 3.14 1-3.
2.14 Class—Pacing—Purse 1600.
Norway, September 19.—The fiftyseventh annual exhibition of the Oxford
Fred W., oh g, sire Bed Wilkes,
111
Jr., by Strathmore (Wall)
County Agricultural sooiety opened here
Mr.
Lauterbaoh passionately protest today.
The exhibition of (arm produce Mazle Sidney, b m (Drlnkwater) 4 2 3
b
Uncle
Tom,
8
8 3
g
ed:
“This Is ths horror of an lnwstlgat
Is the best ever made here.
In other de- Kittle Uirl. ro m (Cheney)
3 4 4
(Bither)
log committee," be said, "that state partments the exhibits are fully up to tbe
Time—2.16. 8.14 1-4, 8.13 1-4.
mente like that may be read and wit average, while tbe
display of young osttle
ness questioned oo them.
At tbe afternoon raoes
The taet thal le an exception.
KNOX COUNTY OOUBT.
aboot one tboosand people ware
In atthis Is In some newspaper."

"It Is not In a newspaper," said Mr.
Moss.
“It la In the attorney general'i
-—"
report of the hearing."

A
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I’COT WON EASILY.

~

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Insuranco

Agency

k”

PORTLAND

r?*TOFFICE

CORRHC'TKD TO JULY

DIAMOND ISLAAD FORTS,

1, 1899.

OFFICK HOURS.

Office, (Suudays exoepted 9.00
p. in.
t'aehler'e Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department, 9.03
a. m. to 6.00 p. ra.: Kegtiiry d< p&rtu mt. w.00 a.
Bn. to 6.00 p. in.
General i» liven/. (Sundays excepted.) 7JO
ft. tn. to 7.00 p. nL
Sundays w.oo to 10.U0 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. rl
Carrlere’ MU 'eric*. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section <>f the city between High aud
India streets at t.oo. i».oo and tlJOa. m.. tJQ and
b |l m. ; tn other sections at 8.00 a. n>., I.3G p. m.
window, y.oo to !<loo
(Sunday delivery at Office Collections
from street
a. m., l.oo io 2.oo |l ns.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. nL, 4.00 anv. 8.00 p. ul
Buudays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AXI» I>*T ARTUR* OF MAII.S.
Hour a, i, Sou (horn and IfeMern, intermediate
office** aim connections via. boston & Maine
Arrive at ULlft,
railroad (Ea»*urn Division.)
m.: close 8.00 a. nL, Mftoo in.,
ft.oo and
5.00 aud WJo p. nL ; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. nu.
close 12J0 m.. 4.30 aud 9 00 p. ul
Ho*tof. Southern atul H’extern, and Intermediate offices aud connections, via Bostou uid
Maine/ailroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 fvi in.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.0U
m. aud 2.30 p. m.
cm. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
U 4.40 :l m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
lid 12.00 m.. and 9.00 p. in. Suudavs,
2 oo m.
ixta intermediate om^rs and couneca Maine Central
lalhoad—Arrive at 2.C4
K) a. m„ 12.30 1.4.5 and o.oo p. m.; oiose a:
w.w a. m.. 12.00 m., 4.15 and 9.oo p. tn.
? Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.4,5 and 6.16 p. m. ; close at 7.46 a. iil aud 12.15
p. in?
Focktan i, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincolu railroad—Arrive
12J0 and C 00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.0 J
m., and 4.1ft p. m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and conneo*
Hons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.; ciose at 12.15 p. dl
/eland Fond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 7.oo, U.45 a. m., e.oo p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. ul. 1.03
and 7Jo p.iil
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham. A. I/., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
?.#0 aud 11.45 a. iu., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.03
s. m„ close at 7.w a. ul. l.oo, 7.30 p. m.
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. and 7.90 p. ul
Montreal—Arrive at 7.03, 1L43 a. m. and 6.00
P- m., close at 1.00, 7.3J p. m.
Sunday close
7.30 p. in,
sxcanton. HL Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.15 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in.
Fartleft. A’. II.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.15 p. m.;
close at 8.00 a. m.. 12JO and 7.45 p. m.
finuvivn,
Jitrom,
bleep rant
Via Mountain division, M. C.
It it—close
6.00 p. m.
Rochester, X. If., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland A Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and C.oo p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 in.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.70
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7JO.
11.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.joaud
6.30 p. m.
Pleaeantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a.in. and 4.30 p. in.;
close 0.30 a. m.
mid 1.30 aud 6.66 p. in.
». m. to 5

Powerful Defences Under Construction.

pleted.

It Will Still

Riqnire Four Years To
Complete Then.

lOjfSTp.

J12

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak* Imand— Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 4.15
p. in.; close at 8.30 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islatuhi—Arrive at 9.00
a m. and C.oo p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. and l.is
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.16 a. m.; close
8.30 p. in.
STAGE

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5jo p. m.; close al

2.30 p.

m.

Cape Elisabeth and KnlghtvWe—Arrive al

7 JO a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo,
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. ul

THE DAILY PRESS
Can

always

found at tho periodica
■toi-ea of:
109 Congress street.
E. W. Roberta
«
A. B. Merrill
247
*
N. G. Fessenden, 62C
604
W. II. Jewett.
I. A. Llbbev. 570
Surague, & Me Kim, 405 Congress street.
F. A. Jellison, 936 (Jongres street
Cbaa Ashton., 931A Congress street,
B. I., Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. J. Frederiekson. 16 India street.
J. J. Heard worth. 53 Mid tie street,
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
W. Peterson, 177 MlddlestreeL
W. P. Currier, 76 Excnange street.
J. W. Westman 96 Coiumeiei I street
Join H. Allen, 381 Vfc Congress street
De&net&Co. 646 Congress sn«eu
G. J. Hodgson, ©6Vfc Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long island.
F. L. Brackett reals Ialand.
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. H. Herrick, 219 Middle street
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. Htowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street
Miss Abble Coombs. 181 Brackett street.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained oi Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Bostou Trains.
The PB&aa can also ne found at the following

J'.

winces:

Auourn—S. A. Pollistar.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Ballev’s Island—D. P. Sennett.

Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. 11.—C. S.

Clare.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brtdgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kounlston,
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer & Jose*
d
F. Marnner.
CumDerland Mills—II. G. stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.B.Knight.
Deermjf—JS. J. Scanlon.
Deerlimr Center—A. A. McCone
Hainariscotta—M. H. Carnage.
East DeerUig—W. A. Golden.
Fairfield—E. 11. Evans.
**

Description

What

of

Has Been Done.

P. While ft 0<a

Freeport—A. W. Mllche'i.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore*

Gardiner— Bussell Bros.
GVs n’s Landing—S. W. Flfield.
Gorham— I.. J. Lernioud.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt ft 80a.
Gore—F. E. Kussell.
Knightvtlle—L. B. Bradford.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkpoi t—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WiushUa
Long Island—S. U. Marston.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Ltbsou Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning.
No. Deerlug—Noyes A Lurvey.
mo.| Water boro— d. H. Chase.
So ‘Haven—C. S. staples.
Noith Htratfora NH.-J. C Hu to IB a*.
Norway—P. F. Stone.
Williams* Kimball.,
*
A. O. Moves.
N. Conway—C. H. Whitaker.
Gld Orenard—Cha«. Fogg.
Oxford—C. F. Starbird.
Philipps—W. A. D. cragiu.
Ktenmoud—A. L. Preoie.
Rumford Falls—F. J. Kolfe.
Rockland—Duuu St Carr.
Art A w all Paper Co
*•
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Traf ton Bros.
Bkowhegan— H..0. Graves.
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merrlmaa.
H. Kicker St Son.
N. E. Gordon.
Louth Windham—J. w. ltead.
Bouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevant
Bouth Paris—F. A. ShurUeff & Co*
Bouth Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco- W. L. blreeter.
Baco- H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage*
Thomaetnn—K. W. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
West;Paris—S. T. White.
Wiseassett—Gibbs Si Ruudlett.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. B00U1 by.
WoodXords—Chapman ft Wyman.
YarmouthriHe—A. J B. Mitchell.

this fork of the laland not muob
the water level will be a two-gun
battery of sW-lnoh rarla fire gune.|A mortarfmttiiy^ls contemplated for this fork (f
the Island,
but baa not yet been commenced.
The two batteries on the north fork
of the Island are designated batteries
”61" and "D.”
In Dotto-y "C” two 12lncb guns are In position.
About 700
cublo yards of concrete filling remains
to be dons.
The battery faces directly
On

above

oat t>

sea

and commands

Hussey's sound,

orraslng lire with the guns of the batteries on the other tork of the Island.
One
AVhen
Portland
Will
;>Iete
of the e guns sweeps an aro of nearly 250
These gurs are at 60 feet elevadegrees.
He
tion above the sea and the battery will be
oompleted by January 1st.
In
buttery "11" one 8-luoh gun carriage Is In pflt'i.n. There will be three
The castTn end of Great Diamond lei- 8-loab guts In this
battery and two 6and where the United States government lnob rapid firs gnns In a water battery.
The
le constructing tortlUoatlona for tbe derapid fire gnns will oomjnand the
fence of tne liwer bay, la a place abound- lower bay towards Yarmouth Foreslde,
The
In myatery to moat people.
elevation of this battery Is atcut
That
ing
work of glvanllo propcrtlons la going on 80 feet.
Xhs drilling and excavating Is
at thle point aud has been underway for finished here and at out 7000 cable yards
lone years,
is known by every one but of filling remains to be dene.
Tbs mortar battery on this fork of the
the nat ire of It and the amount 61111 to
will consist of two bads of four
be acoompUshed la unknown to the pub- Island
llo at large.
No one !■ allowed to visit mortars each.
It will take at least two
this part of the Island unless be has busi- years to complete this work.
Some Idea of the cost of this work oan
ness there.
A man with a note book or a
camera would be politely Informed that be gained from the faot that 216 men are
hie presence was not desired and any dll' employed at this work at 11.60 a day end
pcsitlon to argue tbe question wonld will be for fire years to come. The contesult In bis sudden ejection from tbe end crete work U very expensive as It takes
of the Island where the batteries are be- two barrels of Portland oement at |1
a
uinitc tnu uuutu
ing constructed. Tbe sohnoe of def use
ot
oonorete
of tbe lower bay may be of great value to yards
lining. The rock used
work Is brought to the Island
some
ft reign governments
who try to for thla
from
Freeport and Fort Preble. The
pick up all tbe Information regarding
fharo
snattows
lk.il «» <. .ae.IkU
„k
sand Is brought from Saoo In soows, ss
tain.
It would be a very mange thing this sand Is oaarse and better for the wcrk
If any foreign spies have thus far found than that formerly obtained at Cbebeague
thefr way within this mysterious terri- lil ind.
At the present time tho Great Diamond
tory and there are not many newspaper
men who
hare Tlsited.lt.
The PHKSB batteries could make it extremely Interfor an enemy, should he appear
hae obtained
some Information regard- esting
leg the work at Great Diamond and hop as off this coast, hot when the work Is comthat the publication of a few facte at this pleted It would be Impossible for a ship
time may satisfy the craving of the pub- with hostile Intent to enter the lower bay
under the terribo lire that oould be oonlic’s curiosity.
The scheme of defease on Great Dia- oentrated
upon it. It must be rememmond
island Includes four batteries, bered that In addition to these batteries
station on this Island
two water batteries, two nioitar b»Her- there la a torpedo
for tbe manipulation of
bs *nd a torpedo station. There will be wblob allows
Sound without
ten heavy guns lu the four batteries, four torpedoes In Hussey's
rapid fire gnns In two, the water bat- tbe operators being exposed^to any lire
mortars In the two mortar from the water.
teiy and 16
batteries. The work thus few has oost a
ALL TO GLORIFY DEWEY.
mint
of money and is not nearly completed. Only two guns have thus far been
mounted, though nearly all of them are Letters Coining from All Parts of the
ou hand and
some of the gun oarrlagea
Country With Suggestions.
In position. Only one of the mortar batteries has been oommenoed and It will
(N. Y. Sun )
tike two yeurs at least to finish It The
As tbe time for the oelebration in honor
other mortar
battery Is only projected
ot Admiral Dewey's arrisal
and laid out.
approaches,
Great Diamond island 1b divided Into tbe Interest of people In theevent Increasand
from
the country
every part of
two forks
by whr.t Is called Great Dia- es,
mond oove.
The northern
fork of the letters containing suggestions are pouring
In
at tbe oflloee of tbe oommlttee in tbe
Island projects a little further Into the
hay than the other one and batteries on Governor's room nt the City Hall. As a
these t so forks will efTsotually prevent matter of fact Sacoretary Foster spends
the entranoe of any ships Into tbs lower nearly half his time in reading and sorting ths various communications that are
bay.
On the southern folk there are two bat- sent to him. Some of tbe suggestions
teries
designated as “A” and "B.” In are very sensible, and not a few have been
battery “A” three elght-lnoh gun carri- of uee to the committee. Very many
others are amusing. All are (Interesting.
ages have been
placed in position and
the guns are on hand, bat not mounted. The amount of verse and muslo sent in Is
a striking sign ot the Interest
aroused by
The battery, and all of them In
la

Impregnable.

■

loot,

with some six yards of conmade of Portland cement and
crushed rook. Inside of this is a backing
of oheaper cement, and on the outside s
slope will be construct s! of orusbed rook
and earth.
This embankment will effectually resist tbe penetration of any projectile. The three gnns are to feet above
the sea level. The concrete work Is nearly completed, only 4000 cubic yards of
filling remaining to te done at one end.
Battery “B" is nearer the end of the

constructed
crete
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SCHOONERS IS COLLISION.

it lures

Big Three
Together.

One Was the

Sebago Owned by J. S.

Winslow.

■

81,790,881,

an

Increase of

Housework is Hard Work Without it

Itotnil Store at the

Is the Only One Ever Manufactured
without Fats, Crease and Dan-

Alkali,

City

the market—

Hall.” The secretary soon found
had used this seemingly
ofllolal address to get members of the
committee to Bend their photogarphs to
he printed on satin In “a collection
for
The woman meanwhile
presentation.”
took her position at the door of the Governor’s room, and whenever she
saw a
that the woman

REFRESHING,

HEALING,
BEAUTIFYING.
Hyomei Soap

Is

a

reve-

lation to soap users.

Pric* 85 cents. AU druggists.
TUB * T. BOOTH CO., New York.

man oomlng
•topped him

In with

a

photograph

she

and obtained tbe phutograph.
be oretary Foster was kept busy for a
week in sending bark photographs until
the newspapers printed an account of the
woman's actions.
From ell lad cities thire will be hundreds of diffeieut program :n e an i Sony

JT

©

A

HAPPY

HOME

is the desire of every right minded man, i«nd
where lie can sit down contentedly on Ills own
premises with wife and family.
We are oflennx such bargains in
cholco
bouse lots on winch comfortable and even
elegant homes can be built at such moderate
prices, and on such easy terms, that those who
are earning only a
small salary can easily
avail thomselves of the
comfort which such
homes bring.
If you are thinking of buying a lot you cannot afford to iiiIsh the
opporiuni'y of locking
over our list.
Hemember we are selllug our
own property and therefore
can make
the
terms to suit the purchaser.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.

13.

33
septistodtt

The gross earnings of the Grand Trank
for the yrar ending June 80 In Maine
were, $1,201,813, a decrease of $73,168;
operating expenses, |l,085, C31, an increase
of $78,006. leaving an lnorses) for cp)ratlon of $1)5,608. The miscellaneous inoome was $2,740, making the total lnoome
$118,249. After deducing $553,380 for Interest on fun le 1
debt and $13,074 (or
taxes, a dstlnlt from the year's operations
resulted of 8477,110.

THE

YIRGIL

-Will

Exchange

CLAVIER

A GRADED PIANO

Open Sept.

I

Street,

SCHOOL,

SCHOOL,

Ith, 1899.

--

THE KINDER CLASS will

FOREST FIRES AT KINKO.

«>ept. 23d,

at

IO o’clock.

begin Saturday Morning,
20 half-hour lessons, $6.00.

practice

No

at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.

are

BAXTER

BUILDING,

aug30M,W*Ftf

UmLwUMtON

Hyomot Antiseptic Soap is the most
skin food known.
Freed from
few days after that a number of photorancid oils, diseased fats and dangerous graphs of members of the committee began to come by mail to the
alkali, it is unlike any soap ever made, office. They were all addresselsecretary's
to ‘The
and the most delightful toilet article on Dewey Commlltw, Governor’s
Hoorn,

perfect

/x

§

were:
Employes Injured, 58;
killed, 4; passengers lnjuied, 19; killed,

DESCRIPTION

HYOMEI SKIN SOAP

xj

dents

HOME

that a man who wanted to go to tbe theatre at the time of the parade must be an
antl-expanelonler, and bit suggestion was
not carried cut.
Hundreds of inters have oorae In suggesting various changes In tbe routs of
tbe land parade. All gave reasons, but
all the reasons were by no means
good
The number of organizations
that are
asking for plaoee in tbe line of the parade
Is very larga.
Most of these offers to
parade are refused beoaus9 of tbe committees' deoislon to «Uow none but military
organizations In tbe line.
Secretary Foster is also besieged every
day by book agents with schemes to publish programmes and souvenirs of tbe oooaslon.
The most striking example of
this sort oame In the shape of a woman
wbo got the secretary's consent to
have
his picture published in a souvenir. A

8

®

Foundry.

A full line of Tinware and
Kitchen Furnishings.
Wo have a few more Mans
of tlio Philippine Islands.
Yours for the asking.

870,811; general

Street costume by Fred. Skirt and bolero
of black cloth trimmed
with embroidery.
Grant's tomb. A tirm wbloh makes elec- at the foot cf Chesnncook and at the west Bodice of tucked gray silk. Gray straw hat
trimmed with black tulle, pink roses and black
trio vehicles of various sorts offered to of Blook Island.
velvet ribbon.
famish for the Admiral’s ass la the land
and
his
here
parade
the Uncut
daring
stay
duties to many women seem more important than
eleetrio vtotoia which money oould make,
health.
'the committee assumed that the Admiral
No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
would prefer to ride behind horaee.
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble.
From a town In the .far West came a
This is heroic but a penalty has to be
;
latter from the manager of a minstrel
troupe offering to bring bis band on to
»
tbe parade If a place In the line wets reA woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
served for It. A scmewbat similar offer
Mrs. Isabeli. Bradfield, tells in the
..
mm
oame from a
woman In
Cl67eland, O.,
following letter how she fought with
wbo wanted a plaoe In tbe line for "the
disease of the feminine organs until
White Ksourt,
an organization of 134
wmmm mm
M
young women, all In pure white.
finally forced to take to her bed. She
One man suggeBWd to the oommlttee
says:
that bridges be built over the line of the
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I feel it my duty to write to you to
parade at different pointe in order that
people might bave a ohaooe to get to
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comdifferent parts of the city wltbont going
pound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
through tbe Hue. This man said that on
the ooosslon of a former parade he and ble
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
wife loet a chance to go to tbe theatre.
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of
Leaves Tbe committee came to tbe oonoluelon

of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

§

PORTLAND STOVE
FOUNDRY CO.,

expenses, 8143,586. A total of 3313 tons of
steel rails were laid and 329,698 tier. The
coal consumed was 133,412 tons.
Acci-

WOMAN’S

Made from the Fresh Green

A bath with

Washing Powder.

Jonesport.

If UKwmE

gerous

The Best

Vineyard

--—

EVERY

GOLD
DUST

Come

Klneo, September 19.—Numerous fires
burning In the woods In the Muoiehead lake region, and owing to the prothe coming event.
tracted drought great damage was done
A few days ego a man wrote to the sec- to property. It Is thought that oampers
the Brea through oarelessne-s.
retary asking If the Admiral aouldn'l started
leave behind him In thla olty some tit- Near the east outlet of the lake a great
ting memorial, and be suggested that the Bre Is raging and the woods are burning
Admiral be asked to plant an elm tree at Berooly In the vlolnity of Blue Ridge, also

Skin Diseases
OF

gold out.

tiling agents. All of them try to obtain
offlolal recognition or aaootlon or mat
sort, end the mall of every
member of
every oom mine* ha* brought circular*
and letters by tbe doscn. The members
of the committee have steered
clear of
sort of three schemes
pretty well, and
•mve don t all they oom I
Masters
toprot«t tn*
publlsnera of the olty's official programme, which will oontala no advertising of any sort.
At least ten or twelve songt have
reached Secretary Foster every day, and
they eotne from nil parte of tbe oountry.
One of these sungs was written by a wan
In Baltimore! who says be was tbe first
to write a song about tbs Admirals' victory at Manila Bay. The letter accompanying the raauc' song was as follows.
"I send you tbe song 'Dewey do, oompom by my self at 10 o’olook Sunday
I claim to be the
morning. May I, 1898.
first to honor Desrey In verse and song
the day of tbe battle of Manila. 1 sat
eating my breakfast at 8 o’olook and heard
the
of
newsboy ory out the glorious vlutory. Other Was
Immrdlatelr 1 arrang from tha brvakf ist
table, bought a paper, and read the glorious news f the battle. I at once sat
down, and In five hours, or rather by 8
cr 4 o'clock on that af’ernoon, had
onm"
posed the song 'Dewey-da’
One verse of the writers' piecn, which
he says must be sung to the tune of Yankee Doodle," tune as follows:
Sebago Was t’nt to the Water’s
Com mode r» Dewey ran only do
and
leave
a few
Spaniards up
Edge.
With bis modern chips and crew
O, Dewey Is the o o> to do.
A man from Mobile, Ala sent a poem
which he said was Inspired by the recollect!! n tbet Is, as a Confederate sailor on
tbe gunboat Morgan In Mobile bay, had
St. John, N. H.,
September 19.—Two
been In "dose proximity" to Admiral
three in sated eohooEes
came
Into
Dewey, then a Lieutenant on the Hart- big
ford with Fnrraugt. One verse of his oolllalon Id tbe Hay of Fundr on Monday
and as a result both are now lying
paero ran as folluwe:
In
All honor to Dewey and all his brave orew itodney slip, badly In n ed of repair*.
All honor to them, we do say,
Tbe schoonerr are th> Sebago, Captain
They bate upheld the glory of tbe red,
Thompson, owned by J. S. Winslow &
write and Mne,
Against the Done In that land far Co., Portland, Me and the Vineyard,
away.
Captain Cuiuralnge, owned by D.J. Sawyer of Jonarport, Me.
REPORT OF MAINE CENTRAL.
Both were bound to New York,
the
Sebago laden with rook plaatei from
Gross Earnings Hare Iiicrensrtl and
Wladeor, and the Vineyard with lumber.
So Have Operating Exprnsrs.
The vessels were pretty close together
about seven miles
sooth of Musquash,
Tbs nuounl report of the Malce Central when the aootdent oooured. The
Vinerailroad for the railroad year ending June yard wse making a starboard tack when
the
ran
makes
the
Into
the
80,
Sebago,
showing:
striking her
following
Gross earnings from o oration, $5,049,- amidships and outting her to the watsr’s
an
lnorease
of 8885/88 over 1898; edge.
680,
Both vessels oauis abont and made for
operating expenses, 83,883.334, an lnorease
of 8886,093;
The Vineyard Is quite badly
Income from operation, 81,- tbis pore.
7C6;8S1, a falling off of bnt 820,5(6. The damaged about tbe bow, bnt her Injuries
I noome from other
ere not nearly go serious as tbose of the
sources was 853.480,
making a total Income of 61,810,831, Sebago. They will be repaired at once.
whlob was 84,766 less than In the prerlon •
DAILY EUBOPfeAN HINT8.
year; Interest on funtlad debt, 8583,048;
and rents paid for lease of road), 8 47,190,
whloh with other oharges mak>
total
delcotlons 81,397,619, leasing a ret Income of 8431,213. Dividends amounting to
1898,581 were declared on the common
stock, leaving a surplus for the year of
8188,681. Tne total surplus Juns bO, 1899,
was 8184.389,
The total passenger earnn gain
of 188,077;
ings were 88,181,461,
total freight earnings, 81,840.633, a gain
of 8135,289.
There was expended
for
maintenance of way anil structures, $719,410, about the same as In 1393; maintenance of equipment. 8629,161;
an
lnorease
of 8213,848,
conducting transportation

FRANK L. RANKIN.

MRS. II.A. SMALL’S

all kinds; backache, and headache all the time.
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said
I would have to go to the hospital and
have an operation performed. But oh I
how thankful I am that I did not, that
I tried your Vegetable Compound instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor.
thank you enough for what it
has done for me. I want you
to publish this in all the papers
for
the good
of other
t
sufferers."
The wives and'
mothers of America
are

given tq. over-

work. Let them be
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
forheradvice. This
advice is promptly given without charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole
charge of the correspondence department of her great business, advising and helping by letter
many as a hundred
thousand ailing women

1110(11 t MUSlil

OINTMENT.

COAL.

THIRTY
SALE

_

*'

Farmington—H.

tooth fork of the liland and fanes Long
Island, 111 gans commanding Hussey's
toond sod allowing of a cross Ore from
tte gone of Its other battery. The gnos
In this battery will be 60 feet above the
senders!. Two elght-laoh gun oarrlages
are In
position, but the gnns hare not
besn mounted, though they are In readiness
to be mounted.
Xbe Conors ting Is
finished and the outer slope of ornsbed
rock Is being
flnltbed rapidly. By the
end of the year this battery Will be com-

CURES

Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

I’ocaboatu (Semi-Bituminous) and
(.'eorjes Creek Cumberland Coals are

BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,

unsurpassed

PAINS IN

SIDE,

Stomach, Groin, Kidnuys, Piles, Sore
or Inilamod Eyes, Scrofula.
l*ut ud In a green paste
Pi Ice 36 cents.
Ask your druggist (or It.

A

board

wrapper.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

Forge use.
Genuine

English

tu.th&sat

For Women.

I>r. Tolman'g Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest ami most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the inostcomplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I nover see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of nprivateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave uo after 111 effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K.M.TOLjf AN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

0%

Chlcheoter’o KcjtlUb

Diamond II ran a.

Pennyroyal
■

pills

A
Original nud Unlj Genuine.
nlwojo reliable. ladies nak A\
DruRglat to* ChichmUr* Bnnhth
njBrand la Red and Gold metallic V\§P
__ie*. ». olod with b!u« ribbon.
Take \0g
,..o other. R«fn+* dangtrva* luhttilw- V
tiotu and imitation*. At Druggim*. or not 4s.
tn uaapo for particular*. ttttitaonUta ooU
“Relief Ibr Ladles.’' in UtUr, b, retsrn
MFC.

Sold b, *11 Loo*, Ur.t'l.u,

noo,tbuAut-tf

l*U I

L.U>T„ 72

general

i.jkcns

steaiu

and

Valle; Franklin,

and American tauneU

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

loO-»

OFFICE:

AUBURN, MAINE.
ju24

for

7b »«3
Commercial & 70 Eichanre Sts.
tt.WiiKtl

MARRY

NELLIE.

ME,

And 1 will buy you such
Me Kenney’s. A thousand

a

pretty Ring

at

solid gold lungs
Diamond*, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds aud
all other
stones.
Engagement and
precious
Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monumsut
Square.martfldtf

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Tat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sllverlne case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
31 jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Squat e.

jey

CAUCUS.
Republicans of Cumberland are requested U
lu Caucus at Town House, Saturday
Sepr. 23, at 7.00 p. m.. to choose delegates to at
tend Republican District Convention to b<
held in Portland, Sept. 28, 1839.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN TOWN COM.
meet

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY,

HFFIEXHER

20.

TKRM81

DAILY PRESSBy the year, $6 in advance
the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

or

$7 at the end of

The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and booth Portland.
every

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.36 at the
end of the year.
For six inon Us, 60 cents;
36 cents

for three

mouths,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland Me.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

revolution is in progress In Veneauela. but nobody need get exoited about it.
A revolution in one of the Latin-Amorlcan
repnblios nerve* the eafae purpose
that an election does in this oountry.
A

The oountry is doing so much business
that
the small change Is overworked,
secretary Uage has been working the
mints two months on dimes, quarters
and halves: but oannot keep
pace with
the demand.
Whatever be the final outcome of
the
controversy between the British and the
Boers England has nothing to lose by delay, and If war is to result, very much to
gain While the letter writing is going

England

on

hurrying troops to South
every day she is making it

Is

Africa, and
more difficult for the
Boers to raid the
the Transvaal
territory surrounding
Furthermore her preparations have a constant and

increasing

tendency
striking

to

exas-

the first
perate the Boers into
blow, which would be a great gain for
Eagland, inasmuch as she could then
claim with much plausibility that they
were tbs aggressors,
that they had utaoked her, not she them.
-a..
The Uhi)stun Endeavorers

Jt'DUK FOWTKH'M KKKOKEWI KIO-

In

the

course

of hie oration

pre-

befoie the

City Connell Monday night Mr. Qoady
read a letter
from ex-Judge
Foster In
which occurred the following statement:
Ifou hare hit the nail on the head, to
use an elegant expression, and
you might

appropriations of the legislature of
1870 by nearly a million of dollars.
Tbe
legislature of 1870 passed two appropriation

bills,

one

and the other

of

battleships

being designed
navy are to have the great spetd
twenty knots an hoar,
carry coal

for

new

now

our

enough for a cruise of ten thousand or
fifteen thousand miles, and have armor
•even inches thick.
They will have the
good qualities of the Indiana and Brooklyn oorablned, and will, when completed,
raise us several grades In
the
classed
navies of the world.

prominent reasons for holding the
Islands
Intercourse between the Philippines and China has bean anreetrluted for
a great many years.
The Chinese have
oarrled on a large part of the business In
the islands and have been permitted to
come and go aa they saw fit.
Aa soon as
we get possession of them we
prooeei to
kick them cut, and forbid tbeir
coming
there unless they are tagged.
One
can
readily see^bow this proceed uremia likely to
trade
with thenpromote
How anxious
they will be to welcome
...ertaan goods,
after being kicked out of all Amerloan
possessions. How they will tumble over
themselves to hall with delight the arrival
of American ships with Amerloan wares
on board after snob considerate treatment.
The order way bo defensible as a military necessity, but that shows the dangers to ear relations with other nations
that may grow out of military necessities.

;

entirely Ignores the latter In bis letter.
No doubt hie error wea entirely unintentional. bnt It was an error all the
same end a stupendous one.
He
evidently glanced at tbe act approved March
34, 1870, whlob appropriated (418,139 61,
tbe figures given In hla letter, and assumed
that It contained all tbe appropriations
for that
legislature, but that was not the
case as hs would have seen If he had consuited the title of the act whlob Is "an
aot to provide In part for the
expenditure! of government
On
January 86,
another "aot to provide In part for the expenditures of
government" had been
passed and approved. This not appropriated (996,325 39. It Is clear therefore,
that tbetotal appropriation of the legists■ tore of
1870 was the sum of tbe amounts
appropriated In these two acta, which Is
(1,409,864.80. and not (418,189151. The
total appropriations Tor the year 1900 made
by the last legislature were, as stated by

Tuesday—Second Pariah, Pine Street,
Congress Square, India Street, Wllllston,

Wednesday—State Streer,

Arm, unchangeable right.
WANTS DKWEY TO

BEAT

I1RYAN

WITH.

(N. Y. Wurld-Democrat.)
an

ambition;

man—not
la at band.

a

a

name—not
tneory. And

tions of a great patriotic duty and with
oourage to fulUll them; a man upright,
earmst, ainoere and a hero. We do not
know what hie party afflltatlons are. We
know that there is but one realty
living,
burning leaue ol principle that today
ooncerna tbe Amerlcao
people, tbat of
Imperialism and
and tbat
In that issue he Is on the side of
juetioe,
freedom and true AmreloanLm.
This la

Knropcanlsm,

Democracy.

'Ibis man la one whom the developof our natonal lire has brought
f-.rth from obscurity at this crisis. He
can not be even nominated If not
by the
Democratic party, and that party should
recognlae the fact aud constitute itself
the organ of the nation to put hlin In the
supreme plate
Ur. Bryan cannct be
President next year, but he can make tbe
President* can bave more power and
prestige by sacrificing bis ambition than
by accepting a barren nomination sure
to drag bis party down to another defeat
"lid Involve tbe oouutry In even a worse
period of corruption than the present.
Wbo is the man who oannot be teatenf
George Dewey I
ment

SHOULD THY ARBITRATION.

of

liberty, Sdlf-government

and

rights of man’’ la In the nature alike
cf a legacy and an exhortation.
the

THE W. O. T. O.

CONVENTION.

To the Editor of the Preen
There la a growing interest nnd enthusiasm over the coining Stats Convention
whloh le to be held in this city on the
days of Sept. 16th. 27th, and 28th. The
Indications point to an unusually
cession.

good

the test speakers have
been scoured.
The departments of work
will be presented by their various
superintendents which will be followed by
dlHoueslonx And let It be whispered In
pusing that the W. C. T. U. women
have learned the art of
dlsouselng with
out allowing personalities to antor Into
the equation, a quality of oharactar whloh
It has been said all women did not
always
possess.
Some of their most partial
friends have avowed oven, that they take
Soma of

THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
To the Editor of the ftreet:

IF YOU WANT

A
In the line of floral decoration
for the table during the winter
and

spring try Ttyartnth growing

in

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
other* desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Bank
>M business of any description through
this Bonk.

United States Fionr Milling Go.
FIKST MORTGAGE

6 Per Cent 40 Year Geld Bonds

HYACINTH
GLASSES.
The

glasses

of various colors

ornamental In themself and
when surmounted by tresses of
are

brilliant blossoms
festive board
touch of

just
coloring.

add
tbe

to

the

This Go. is one of the big Industrials whlefc
is founded on sound principles ami Is one that
controls one of the necessities of life and as
long as the day* come and go is as-ured of an
liR-reased business, which Is a guamniee of
Investors who buy these bonds will
security.
get a security that will have a market from
Maine to the Ilocky Mountains and one that
will be listed ou the New York stock Exchange and will go to 110 within three years.
Pnll particulars upon application.

In John Drew’* Greatest

-

IIS*.

Thursday and Sat
nrday Ntfinm, *

CHRISTOPHER, JR.
7

Ruocesa,

_

PRICES —7.1. .lit itn,i g$r,,
M»Hnri‘«, 14 and !I*c, Tuaaday, Thuraday, Saturday.
Monday
Company In

and Tne.dny, Sept, a.i nnil
s«-I>anlel Frnbmong
“A COLONIAL, OlKL.”

PORTLAND

THEATRE,? S’j’JaSb
J-OAKUiTY,

*"""

■

M
Managwr

WEEK

MONDAY,
®AIIdA
H ATINBKS

THE

Tt'BSOAT

ROBINSON OPERA
38-WELL KNOWN

Including
•TROMU

COMMENCING
1 Otll.^
C70NHBBC19CI

SEPT.

Ben

hedge, Frank

CAST.

£^French,

Oakley, Minnie darken

POWKRF1I.

CHORUS.
-KKI’ERTUIKR—

OORUKOll (OWl'MEI.

EVKKISCJS.

Monday.

Said Pasha
Chimes o( Roimandy
Era
MIKado
BOh'm

limsday,

ltlavaii

Wednesday.
Ihursday,

&U&,.
POFULAA PMICAS-Bventngg t>,

M",«ot

» and

CO.

ARTI8TS-3S

J. R.

M \TTNFFH

Tuesday,

(HSJS!*
GlrJJa

Wednesday,

Thursday.
7
Friday
K*lur<"17'

Olrat*

Hald^Pasha

au. Matinee* ta and 20c.

Heats

now on

sale.

When

A Park In a Forest

they

not

RALPH L.
MidJle,

ccr.

Mimic'Afteruoou
LAIttiB

and evening bv th* American Catlet Bind KltKCTRir
CASlttro, with Music Hall, card and s"‘ klng roorn, ni,«n

evenings.
Kim

An HiiftrrlylDK
niortnop;. on on oscredlugly valuable section of the main
line, protected by 87,320,000 consolidated 4*s of the system, and by
§21,000,OOO dividend paying preferred stock.
Bonds yield about 4 30.

CHARLES F.

FLAGG,

17 Enchangs SI., Portland.

Telephone No. 142-4.

l. To see if the stockholders of the said
Portland ft Rochester Railroad will authorize
and approve the terms and conditions of a
certain Agreement for the sale of the
road,
franchises and property of the Portland ft
Rochester Railroad, to the boston ft Maine
Railroad,duly executed between said boston ft
Maine Kailroad and said Portland ft Rochester
Kailroad on the 21st day of July, 1899, and
will authorize, in accordance with said agreement, the sale, assignment and conveyance to
said boston Su Maine Railroad, of said road,
franchises and property of every description,
2
To transact auy other business that may
legally come before said meeting, deemed
necessary to carry out the foregoiug proposition.
by order of the Directors,
WM H. CON ANT, Clerk.

LAST

OF

MAINE

Maine Bonds paring from
31-2 fe 41-2 per cent.
W asking ton County, Me. 4 per rent
lloutls, due 1943-4N. Eiempt from taxation.
Maelilas Water Co. 5'a due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. 9’s due 191H.
Newport Water Co. 4’s due 1040.
Bangor and Aroostook llallroad First
Mortgage 5*s due 1043.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 3’s due 1043.
Portlaud and
Yarmouth
Klectrtc
Hallway First Mortgage 4»s due 1910.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

91. C. K. K

$35,000.

BauEor
took

A

MAINE

PortlanJ Auditorium, Oct.

W.

Aroos-

(Piscataquis
5’s(

Div.) first gold,
due 1943.

TRUST
57

It,

CHAPMAN, Conductor,

S'-”"Scnibrlrh
niitl 91,00,

Exchange

91.50

night tickets, 94.00, 93.00

Matinee

tickets, 75c, 91.00, 91.50.
n"mes ami orders placed at once
ressey, Jones & Allen. Portland Festival

_.'.i.®!.5ronr
with «

Headquarters-

seplBdtl
SALS,

O. BAILEY & CO.
Anc f ioneers and Commi^siou Merchant*
F.

COMPANY,

Portland, Me.

2, 3,4,

Sale ol coin se tickets opens
September atb.
bale of single concert Uckets
September vsth
at billowing prices:
Oourae Tickets, 95.00,9(1.011 and 973111.

AUCTION

MERCANTILE

FESHVAL

MUSIC

Grand Chorus of 1000 and Orchestra
of 70.
Mn,lnint> Rembrlch
and
other
great artists, Maconda, Burmeister, Coleman, Bridewell, Cushing, Pollock, Pepper, Miles, Walker.

cons.

alue 1913.

WEEK

TO GET NAMES ON THE P TRCN LIST AND
SECURE COURSE TICKETS.

is called to the followin’ list st

application.

$10,000.

vth*

h

Hi., Monument nguara. every flfteen minutes, afternoon and
evening.

1929.

DUE

^

gwp&Bfjajttsss srx jLwsaksRBt&’S
gpptMtf7*

INVESTMENTS.

Union

the Sea.

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

MERRILL, STATE

Banker,

can

Company.

by

On the line of

Street, PartiaBd, Me.
the window ledge, ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISO R.R.
Aitenlioa
Central Illrlslon First Gold 4’s.
make an effective

required for table use,

road

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
FINANCIAL

needed

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Rail

Salesroom 48

Exchange

w. O.BAILltr.

St.

t.

Street.

W.

ALLKN

mal)4

jlylSdtf
FINANCIAL..

McCORMICK&CO.,

$50,000.

$25,000.

Pulaski
Gai
light
Little
Company, of
Rock, first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1927.

gold,

BA-KTHLEma,
EXCUA.IGE

STREET.
lulyndtl

HOME BONDS

Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

$150,000

on

a

margin

wm7

MARKsr
Book, Card
i».

JOB PRINTER,
HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY
Exchange
PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

07 1-2

COLLATERAL TRUST

St.,

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order* if mail
attended to.

or

telephone

promnt
*©pt2L'eotiU 1 y

Lea & Perrins’
SAUCE

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and proporty
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Com- THE ORIGINAL
pany.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1899, were wore than double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

WORCESTERSHIRE
Gives

a

moat delicious flavor to

Hot and Gold

SWAN&BARRETT,
Jiy3i

186 middle Street,

dti

Portland Trust Co.
$9.99 WATCH.

Specialists In Investment Securities and
monthly dtvldend paying Zinc Stocks.
(our per cent iuterest allowed on deposits,
v

AND-

FOR-.

September Investments.

St, Boston.

One hundred of them to select from.
AO
styles, all weights, all prices In iu. 14 and U
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
In the eitv. A thousaud ot thorn.
McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juneTdtf

.EOR SALE BY.

32

e

WEDDING BINGS.

Investment Securities.

5’s

&C0.,

89 Sta

Phladolphia

for List of Des uble Invsstmants.
CORNER OF MIDDLE 4 EXCHANGE STS. Write
sepia W&Slmfe

JanlMtf

H. M. PAYSON

<5 ; nJ 47 Wall Sl„ N. Y.
421C hestnut St.,

subtect to check at sight,
We do not buy or sell stocks
Accounts of investors solicited.

Bankers,

$20,000. Hudson, N. If., Water
Works Company, first
due 1919.

& CO.

BANKERS,

& MOULTON,

Enci.llnlon Water *
Light tom puny, first
mortgage, gold, }'i,
due 1924.

mortgage,

JOSHUA BROW*

WOODBURY

PORTLAND.

crew of lumbermen on
the afternoon
truin Monday,on their way to Greenville,
where they will begin operations. This
Is about the earliest on record, so It Is
Porllauil Wuter Co.4's, due 1927
said.
Stundt*h Water Co. 4’s.due 192S
The Maine Central machine shop orews
(Ouuruuieed by Portluud Water Co.)
at Watervllle, are being worked
tinnday
as well as week days to
Portland Rullroad Co. 4 1-2'a,
keep up with tbe
due 1913.
work on hand.
There are several causes
Portland dc Cape Elizabeth It.
for the Increased amount of work and
R. 5’s, due 1915.
one
of them Is that It Is neeesiary to Portland dc Rochester Railroad.
ANNUAL MEETING.
(Interest guaranteed by Portchange over some of the fittings on the
land R. R.)
Tbe Stockholders of the Portland St Rochesair brakee of the engines.
ter Railroad are hereby notified tbat tbelr an- Portland
Young Hen's Christian
nual meeting will be held at the office of Geo.
Ass’n. 4's. due 1918.
P. Wescott, 191 Middle street, Portland, on
WeduoKlay, the fourth dav ol October next Portluud A Kumtord Falls K’y.
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, to act upon the
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
4’s, due 1927.
following articles, viz:
by local application* as they cannot roach the
I.—To hear the report of tbe Directors and Lewiston Ous Light Co. 1st
Mftge.
diseased portlou of the ear. There la only one aot thereon.
4's. due 1924.
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu9.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
tional remedies. Deafness Is caused
an
in3.*—To
elect
a
Clerk of the Corporation.
First Nuiionul Bank Mock.
by
flamed condition of the mueous lining of the
*•—To see U the stockholders of said PortEustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed land A Rochester Railroad
w!!l authorize and
you have a rumbling souud of
hoarImperfect
approve the terms and conditions of a certain
lug, and when It is entirely closed, Deafness Is agreement for the sale of the
road, franchises
the result, and uuless the Inflammation can be and
property of the Portland St Rochester
taKen out and this tube restored to ita normal Railroad, to the
Boston & Maine Railroad,
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; duly executed between said Boston & Maine
nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, Railroad and
said Portland St Rochester Halljlysrttdt!
which Is nothing but an inflamed condition of road on the
twenty-first day of July, 1899, and
tbe mucous surfaces.
will authorize, In accordance with said agreeWe will give Oue Hundred Dollars for any
aS8^v **®lkn«uoat ami conveyance to
case of deafness (cause
by catarrh) that can- said V
Boston ft Maine Kailroad, of said road,
not be eured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
franchises and
property of every description.
circulars; free.
A—To transact any outer business that may
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
F. J. CHENE1T St CO., Toledo, Q.
come before said meeting.
a ...
^
legally
Nlcke! movement, warranted to be the best
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
watch lor the
WM. H. COX ANT, Clerk.
McKEJtNEY. Urn
money.
Pa(I
Hall’s Family Fill* are the best
Portland. Sept. 8, life.
lewder Monument Square.
sep)9dtd
jeS
a

All T |||§ U/inb
Hll I HIS
WIVR)

_

Kendall & Whitney, PRICE,

.Shaw, the Bath lumberman, had

JEFFERSON,

Optional In Ten Tears at IOW and Interest, Due 103V.

ROMANHYACINTH

M G

THE

LiniTEI) AINOCST OF

a

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

__AntunawHrrA.jAmvmmm

able term*.

U|[|

be kept in
few
words regarding
the manual training sohool. I have boon
where they
greatly surprised at the apathy shown by
display.
residents of Portland regarding this matter. 1 think parents generally understand
The method of culture is exvery little about it*
great advantages
tremely simple. Fill the glass
from their
laok of Interest.
apparent
with water, place the bulb in the
Some time ago Joseph Walker left certain
moneys lor such charities as his executors
top and set tbe whole in a dark,
ohose to help and they were kind
enough
cool cellar or closet until the
to select this school as one and ottered
roots are formed.
Then bring
this oity a building for the purpose.
Tbe
into the light.
committee, It I remember correctly, after
a great deal of
dilly-dally declined one
building because the olty did not oare to
furnish to many rooms. No one
obliged
them to furnish
the entire building.
They need Dt np but one benob If no
more was needed,
but It wee allowed to
go by on that account.
for Green House purposes.
We
Nuw It Is agitated again* and In this
mornings’ paper, (PRESS) it Is said "The
make a specially of this variety,
general sentiment seems to be that u
and those requiring bulbs to
building, that would accommodate the
daises, as at pretent organized, would be
a most desirable
push for early winter flowering
thing. They nuw oooupy two rooms, but It has boon necessary
can find them
in large quantito cut down tbe classes In Portland district In order to make room for additional
ties here.
pupils." Why cat down the class on one
aide tu admit on the othcrF It then says:
"A new Manual Training building would
properly oontain three good sized rooms,"
eto
"thus being large enough to accommodate all tbe
pupils in the city who
ought to take the manual training." Now
Federal and
this to u person who has uu Idea of the
Sts.
value of manual training la ridiculous.
The writer’s attention was oalled
today
to a boy who was dropped from the manual training sohool beoause he was lo the
I’d olnas In the Grammar school.
He was
just whero manual training would do him
the most guod.
Manual training should
be taught from the time a boy Is able to
handle a jaokknife until he graduates,
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of
If necessary, and If the olty oannot atford
A the Portland.
Saco and Portsmouth Railto support a manual
training school and road Company
will be held In Kittery. Me.. In
Company's hall on Monday. Sept 21,1899,
Bobool.
it Is of muob las. lmportunua the
at 11 o’clock a. m., lor the following purpose:
Kxcallent as our manual training m-hool
I. To see if the Stockholders will approve
Is It Is a tmall affair compared to many a sale by this Company of its road, franchises
other*
Xh* Swedish system of manual and property totho Boston and Maine Railroad,
t-ulnlng Is being adopted In nearly all upon the terms and condlt ons agreed to by
cities and has proved Itself of Invaluable the Directors of the respective corporations.
By order of the Directors.
Importance aud anyohe who
suw «ho
F. H. BARRETT, Clerk.
..
exhibit of our small school In a Congress
Portland, Me., Sept 11, 1899.
seplfidtd
street window a faw weeks ago will
agree
with me In Its great value to a'l toe children who were fortuuute enough to be In
tbe elssa
SPEdtAE MEETING.
Beside tble the children were as much
delighted with their work ue their elders.
STATE OF MAINE.
It used to be a pleasure to see tbe boys
Cumberland County.
come from
sobool Saturday
afternoon
Portland, Hept. 8 A. D. 1899.
with specimens of their work
in their
To the Stockholders of the Portland & Rochesbunds, as pleased, apparently, as though
ter Railroad.
Pursuant to and In accordance with a vote
they hud had a present, although their
ait rnon bad been devoted to work Inpassed by the board of Directors ot the Portland A Rochester Railroad held on the twentystead of play.
first day of July, A. D. 1899, the stockholders
My greatest regret has bean that the ot said
corporation are hereby notified that
manual training sobool was not
running there will be a special meeting of the stockwhen my uwn son was
attending thu holders of aala Portland ft Rochester Railroad
sobool. here. Its value to him In his ool- to be held at the office of George P. Wescott.
lege course slnoe would have been Inval- No. 191 Middle street, Portland, Maine, on
Wednesday, the fourth day ot October, A. D.
uable.
Yours.
K.
1899,"at 9.45 o’clock in the forenooa; to act
upon the following articles, viz:
I wish to say

Interest
TIME
DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN R SMALL PrwNtait
MARSHALL R BODING. Cashhx.
,

Temple

(Lewiston Journal.)

principles

M. E. C.

a

history;
supreme
simplicity that Is part of every lofty character; qualified to perceive all the obliga-

.___j

i

New Jerusalem.

Free Street,
Chestnut Street, Free Beptler, St. Lawrenoe, St. Stephen’s, Bethel.
Thursday—High Street, Congress Stres
Methodist, First Baptist, First Parish,
St. Luke's, Friends’, Seoond Advent,
West End.
The directors of these churches are
asked If they will kindly be at the Second
Parish veitry on the mornings of the days
upon which their oburohes serve.
If any lady would like to entertain ;oue
or more delegates and has been
given no
opportunity of thus expressing her with
she
will
And committees at the rooms of
Judge Foster, 12,183,048.88 which Is leu
than twloe as luuoh as the
the State Headquarters, 150 Free
street,
appropriation^
of tbe legislature of 1870, and
not five every afternoon of the oomlog week, who
times as much as Judge Foster declared will bo pleased to register her name and
This Is a larger lnorease, we think, than address.
The meetings of the convention are
ought to btt considering the slight Increase of
the State In population and always open to every one. And whether
or not the principles laid down
wealth, but It la not startling.
are according to hla views, he will beoonvlnoed
that the women of the organization are
CURRENT COMMENT.
working for what they believe to be the

It will be disgraceful If the nation
whloh Las been as prominent ns
the
United States In crying for International
arbitration allows Itself to declare war
Mark Hanna on his return from Europe against tbe Dutch In South
Afrloa, withdropped the remark to a reporter that out first appealing to a oourt of arbitration
“my observations4 of England are that It tbe to settle tbs Issue between Itself and
Transvaal, The ltsuea between the
is a country with a good political
system; two states are not serious, and 111-temper
JU ID aa guili u
Is
now
the ohtef oause of fuss.
puiiuoui BytiKeni Uf OUM.
Whether
Now the casual reader would be likely uu r.ugjisnman scan uh allowed to vote
after five years' or longer residence in the
to discover nothing wloked or even unTransvaal, 1b not a matter to ehoot over.
fortunate In that remark. But the Demo- What authority Hreat Britain has under
crats out In Ohio have “oaught on to It'1 the terms of the treaty can easily be settled by referee*. No doubt, as mattere
and are using It as evldenoe that Mr.
now stand, the Dutoh
are Impertinent;
Hanna is Inclined toward monarchy—that bat If the Transvaal declines
to arbihe thinks a monarchy Is as good as a re- trate, England may be justified In takwarlike
If
ing
she
decides
measures.
her
public.
rights are menaced. The suggestion that
President McKinley tender the good
The pardon of Drejfua oan be justified ofiloes of the United States on behalf of
only on one ground, and that Is that the peace, Is not untimely. The whole world
Is now so
allied In Industry, that
government believes him
Innocent. If war Is an olosely
international grievance/ And
he were a traitor, as the judges
a
Christian
nation
found,
ought to listen to any
he deserves punishment and the Presi- honorable proposal calculated to
avert
war. Yellow
dent of the nation
agulnst whloh he dominate the ooTsredJjlngolsts should not
of
foreign
any state.
plotted ought to have done his part to When war cannot be polloy
averted, let it oorae;
rnnke treason odious by
allowing the hut the Issues In this Sooth Afrioan
affair
case to take Its course. Hut
assuming him by a ought to beof debated ana settled
parliament
to be the victim of
arbitration, rather
party persecution, than by the guns of war.
Bnt for the exwhloh he undoubtedly was, the govern- plosion of our
Maine we bebattleship
ment is juBttUid In dolDg all that It oan lieve the Cuban question
might hava
beeu settled by McKinley rather than by
to oorrect the injuetioe whloh
has been
done him. This It does In part by reliev- Dewey.
ing him from the penalty. It oan do the MR. REED'S FAREWELL LETTER.
rest by helping him
set In motion the
(Boston Herald.)
maohinery that may relieve him from the
Mr. Thomas B. Read's) address to his
constituents
is a model of vigorous and
stigma whloh the oourt martial has instated upon him. It Is just as muoh Its condensed expression. Its tone is always
lofty. It la pregnant with aphorisms
duty to do the latter aa the former.
strongly stated, and none of them Is more
worthy of admiration than that In which
Gen. Otis’s exclusion of the Chinese he rays, “office as a ribbon to stick In
coat Is
worth nobody’s '.considerafrom the Philippines Is not likely to have yonr
tion. Office as an opportunity Is worth
a very happy elfeot on
the promotion of
all consideration.
His purling expresstrade between the Americana and the ion ot confidence that tha district he has
“will
always ho true to the
Chinese, which has been given as one of represented
the

DOLLARS.

amounting to •411,189161
to (996,836.89
the Judge

tbe right man
He la a man
a proposed prise light at Sornmon,
for whom every Democrat will
vote, ae
The Endeavorers did it by getting well ae
every Kepuolioan not bound to
the sheriff to enforce a law that had been the machine; a man for whom even
Brygenerally forgotten, but which, as Cioero nn might stand uelde with honor and adwould say, lay like a sword in the scab- vantage to hlmeelf. He le one of tbe best
examples of American manhood known
bard.
In our
a
man of the

The

ONE MILLION

if

Pa.

Mr. Reed might have
thanked the
Demoorats of the 1st Maine district, too,
while he wus about it.
They have «ennrally been of a good deal of service so
him —Boston Beta Id.
If the Herald’s paragrapher had taken
the trouble to read Mr. Heed’s letter be
would not have written the above paragraph.

Incorporated

the

vented

Rear Admiral Schley seems to be a bone
of contention as innoh as ever. Maryland
insists that the South American station
Is not at ail in accordance with his dignity and wishes that he be sent to Europe
It would seem in better taste for a naval
officer to go where ordered.

Casco National Bank

hare further arraigned the leet legislature
and compered Its appropriations as made
for 1900 wbloh were »'J.I 31,048 88 as compared with the legislature of 1810 where
the total appropriations for that year were
•418,139.61. Ibue the
last
legislature
made appropriations more thanlhre times
greater than were made In the year 18TU
This won Id be startling
true, but It
la not true.
Judge Foster understates

The need of the hour le
have

precedence of their brothers end husbaadi
FINANCIAL.
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Id this paitlenlar. Be that ee It may,
the dleouselons are always bright and
Florence a Porter of Caribou, baa bebrainy, 'the addresses from the clergy
end ofBlals of the olty with those of othei oome proprietor of tha Aroostook Hepubgoesti of tbs convention, the many litda IlMb, suoseedlng A. W. Hall, who for IS
Informalities, nuoh at the two mlnntt ycara baa baen editor and proprietor of
.OF.
the paper.
or more
vloe
speeches of the fourteen
Among the famous plnoaa visited by
presidents models of their kind, and the
PORTLAND. MAINE.
nameless Items wbloh At Into
the
pro- Judge While bo use while abroad waa the
1824.
the
Loudon tavum
gramme, naturally enough make the state Cheshire Cheese,
CAPITAL AID SURPLUS
conventions, literally, ‘‘feasts of reason which housed the celebrated Johnson,
U old smith and other English authors
and How of souls
;
The mnslo of the ooaventlon Is under Tha ehalr which was Johnson's favorite,
tha oars of Mrs. Hall of Kook land, the at the bead of the table, le still eeeu and
state mnsloal director, whlob Is snfflolsnl over It i< suspended a quotation about the
guarantee of Its rxo* llanos.
philanthropy of a man who beeps a good
Tne Portland Union la busy In varlona tivern.
woye preparing for the [entertainment; of
the three hundred or more delegates who
Paid on
will be weloomed to Portland's beautiful
homes.
Collations will be served each
day In
i
the vestry of the Second Parish
obnrob,
!
the oburobee throughout the
Draft* drawn an national Provincial
olty conBank of KR|l«Rd, London, lu
tributing tbslr quota of refreshments.
larga or
■mall amount*, for sale at current
rates.
Iney wlll.serva In the f ollowlng order:—
Current Account* received on favor-

VRM.

Meats,
Gravies,
Salads, Soups, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, sto.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

This

signature on every bottle—

Book, Job and Card Printer,
BO.
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PLUM

STUKfiT,

John Duncan'. Son., Agent., New York,

—gg———8M41--..1— JU'UUUU'...
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NAME SUNDAY SCUMIS.
Annual State

ADVKKTIIKMKSTS.

ADVBRTIIBMBIITI.

IIICW

~

'ii-aajBgBewpw^^
HEW

ADVKKTIKWKUT*.

COT

RIMES BROTHERS

Conven-

|

ICW ADVEHT1MCNMTH.

tion To Be Held Here.

Programme

dWYWWWWWWWWWVkjg
We hare just opened the
*J=

of Exercises at Chest-

Largest and Rest assorted
Rne of Slllk Novelties that
we have ever shown.

nut Street Church.

H
I

Addresses By Speakers
From Abroad.

jje

£■
Sc

Wednesday

e
rs

CHANGES

5'

evening
for special price open-

A BETTER 8T0RE.

5;

ing sale.

MAKING THE STORE

g

and

Observant shoppers innst have noticed the change
growth of our store during the Ia3t ten or Twelve years, how

It has stretched back and out and up till now the additions cover
at least three times as much space as the

The

Convention

To

Be

Held
AY'/fi

October 23, 24 and 25.
*1" I i i

She washes her delicate laces
With Ivory Soap suds, soft and
The frailest in bottles she places

»

3

And shakes them

The following la the programme for the
Maine State Sunday School oonrenttun
to be held at Che,tout street Methodist
onurob In tale city, Uotober 13, 84 and 28:
K1HS1' SESSION—TUESDAY AKTKK

mi*

war

it cannot do harm.

—

If thoroughly rinsed with clear water,

They’re wholly uninjured when dry
Because, as experience has taught her,
Ivory Soap has no free alkali.

NOON.
1.CO—The Quiet Half-day. The Spiritual l.lfe Quickened, Deepened, Enriched.
Iljori open only at hoar and halt-hoar.
Uondaotsd by Her. Thomas H. Stacy,

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made fit it for many special
for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
Oqpyrtgkt, 1M, by

Sivoo.
4.00— Addren, “The Joy of Our Sorrier,” Her. Aqulla Luces, Sueaax, N. 41.,
lleneral Seoretery New Hrunewlok S. S.
—
Awoclatlrn.
4 30—Keoeptlon of delegates and eool-

uses

TU !W*» * OmMi Or HmUmML

CAMEL
Properly

Items of Interest

Picked

Up Along the

TEACHING OF ELOCUTION.
School

Board Debates

Water Front.

The work of
dredging the Portland
berth at India wharf, Boiton, to a sufflcltnt depth to aooommodate the new prowas
peller steamer Governor Mingle/,
completed Monday. The new boat Is of
mnoh greater draft than tha eldewheelers
now running on the line, and there mnet
be at least live feet more of water than
formerly. There Is now a uniform depth
of 18 feet where the steamer will berth.
Yesterday’s lobster arrivals were as
follows: Eva and Belle. 3,100; Blanche
and Ida, 8,100; Telephone, 3,600; Minnie
Mavis, 3.300; E. MoNlohol, (,S00; Mina
and
Mlztle, 7,400; Bernle and Bessie,
8,000; Eva and Mildred, 3,300.
Engineer Frank Girard ef the Ore boat
returned from bis
fortnight's vocation
yesterday morning and resumed his duties

on

Engloe

seven,

Mr.
John S. MoVane has returned
from Bristol, K. I., where he has been
working on tbe sails of the Columbia.
Twenty-live expert men have been employed on this work which bas been one
In the etrlotest
seoluslon, no one being
allowed to enter thn loft exoept those emMoVane
ployed there. Mr.
says four
complete suits have been made to provide
for all kinds of weather and for all emerIn each of the
gencies that may arise.
four mainsails tbere are 1,657
running
yards of No. 3 yacht dock. This duok,
nays Mr. MoVane, Is the heaviest he ever
worked upon, being ae stiff and unyieldFor some of the other
ing as a board.
sails Sea Island cotton was used. This Is
resembling silk and
very line, almost
about
07 cents a yard.
ooats
Llgbt
weatbsr sails, suob as tbe spinnaker and
were
made
of
Waumeetta
silk,
jib tospails
which is very expensive.
Mr. Mo Vane's
work was so satisfactory that ha was
offered permanent
employment but he
decided to return to Poitland, where his
Interests

are.

Some

AIKS. NANCY SMITH.
Mrs. Xanoy, whose death occurred at
Hartford, Conn., September 16, was well
known In Portland, she being the daughter of the late John M. Buzzsll, M. 1).,
of Cape Elizabeth, and sister of the late
Dr. John Bnzsell of Portland.
Mrs.
Smith was the widow of Dr. Smith, who
died many yeare ago.
The fnneral services will be held at the Bay View oemeold town
tery near the
house. South
Portland, this morning at eleven o’oloek.
oakes a. a mss.
:::
,

^

Brockton, Mass., September 19.—Oakee
A. Ames, president of the Ames oorporntlon of North Easton, died of .heart failure at 8.80 a. m.. aged 7C years.
Oakes Angler Ames was the elder son
of Oakes Ames of Paoitlo railroad fame
and was the last male member of the
family. He was born In North Easton,
April 15, 1139, and always had lived
there.
shovel

He was the head of the extensive
company bearing his names.

SAMUEL B. YORK.

Subject at

A special meeting of the sohool board
was b«ld
yesterday afternoon at wbloh
ell tbe members were.present excepting
Dr. Hi ley and Mr. Heseltine. The meetlug was oalled for the purpose of considering tbe teaching of eloontlon In tbe
Portland High sohool and In the DeerMiss Eity, who was
lag High sohool.
eleoted a teacher
in the Portland High
school to
teaob English literature, has
found that nearly half of her time would
be required in the teaching of elooation.
When she made application for this position it was with the understanding that
the would be selected to HU the first vacancy that occurred in the Latin department.
Ehe is not n teacher of eloontlon
and has notified the superintendent of the
High school that she does not care to
|eaoh this subject, aod If It Is thought
that her resignation would be deemed acceptable to the school board under tbe
oiroumstanoes, she ^prepared to tender
It.

Mr. Hall in staling the position of Miss
said thnt she wee a valuable teacher and one
which the High sohool could
not afford to lose. He said that tbe board
would be asked to determine whether to
.accept Misa Esty’s resignation, or to ie"teve her of teaching elocution lu the
High school altogether.
The board
proceeded to oonsldsr the

Esty,

question

at

length.
Mr. Chase, principal of the High sehool,
some

7.30—bong Service, oonduoted by Kev.
Tboiuaa U. Stacy, Saco.
7.60— Adi1re»« of welcome to Portland.

Power In

State." Prof. « H. M. Hamlll. Jaot
■onvllle. 111., neld worker International
8. S. association.
Prayer and Benedicthe

aeoanflal

have

knS

lb

__1J

1_

of this branoh
some
person who 9onld devote the entire
time to this branoh of the work not only
in Portland,
bat In the Deerlng High
sohool as well. rHe said that he wished
to relieve some of the pother teachers. If
possible, of some of the history work they
are now called
upon to do and be would
like to
have Ules Esty assigned to do
this work.
Mr.
Marvin, prinolpal of the Daerlng
sohool, seemed to be in favor of having
a regular teacher of eioeution
employed.
He said that many of the people of Hearing bad spoken to him.about this matter,
and he did not think the method of teaching this branoh as It Is now taught entirely successful.
The question
of employing a special
teacher for elocution then came up. borne
of the members took the ground that It
would be Inexpedient under the present
conditions to employ an extra teacher
for this branch.
The appropriation for
Is nearly exhausted and the old
salaries
question of whether the school board has
the right to expend what money It deems
advisable without regard to the appropriations made by the city 'council was debest to

as a

teacher

Samuel B. York, formerly of Portland,
died yesterday at the house of John C.
Brady, 407 Fore street, aged 98 years old. bated at some length.
The entire matter was laid on the table
He was a sailor all his Ufa and during
He finally until the regular meeting of the
the latter part of It was In the navy.
enlisted in the navy under the name of board on Monday when It will be acted
Samuel B. UoKenny, and was an Inmate upon.
of Snug Harbor, being In Portlund on a
SOUTH KENNEBEC FAIR.
short furlough.
His funeral will ooour
this afternoon from 407 Pore street, and
the burial will us In the Thatcher
Post
Augusta, September 19.—At the South
lot at Forest City oemetery.
Mr. York Kennebec fair at South Windsor, today,
had a daughter,
Mrs. Parks, who Uvea the raoes went In
straight heats with
on Qcean street, East Leering.
some
exciting bursts of speed. The
eiiiHiiiiiiiiiiimiiuuiiiiiHMimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiia results:
2.26 Class—Hal Rhea, cb g, first; Daisy
Rolf, b m, second;
Hastings, blk s,
third. Best time, 8.9U.
Ureen Horse Race—Stub Wilkes, b g,
first; Easter, blk m, second; Kirt, b g,
third. Best time, 2.99 1-4.

Suitings

8.30— Meeting
mitten.

of

State Executive

$1.50 per

I

CONSTIPATION

STOMACH PAINS
BILIOUSNESS

f SICK
I

HEADACHE, Etc.

10 cents and 25

cents—Druggists.

iwillimmHHIMIMIHUHIUmiWWmHMIWIIHUHM

com

that

are

Camel'*

full of style and real value

Ilair

at

yard.

wool,

Cess lO per ct. for Cash

duotetl

mittce.

0.30—The State S. S. Association and
Its Workt
Its Last Cocventitn, JKev.
Harry W. Kimball, secretary, skowht
(an; Its Year's Work. JLN.Halllday, fief
worker, Portland;. Its jFtnunre-, L. M.
Douglas, treasurer, Portland; Iis Future
L N. Holliday,
field worker. Portland
Key. J. M. Frost, president, Bangor.
11.00— Prlnolples and Methods of OrA confei
janixud Sunday School Work
>nco led by
Kev. Aqulla Lucas, Sussex,
N. B.
FOURTH

SESSION-WEDNESDA1
AFTKHNUON.

$1.00 and $1.50

Fail Plaids displayed In the window give you some idea of what we are
showing.
Prices are

Cess lO per ct. for Cash
8

Less 10 per c!. for cash.

3.00— Address:
"The Ideal Teacher,"
Miss Margaret H. Koch, Colby Cc liege,

7.80— The Spiritual Life Enrlohed Song
■ervloe, conducted by Kev. A. A. Lewis,
Gardiner.
8.00— Address: "Sunday School Evangelization," Prof. H. M. Hamlll, Jacksonville, 111.
8.40—Sola
8.58— Address:
"Adolescence; or Our
Ulg Boys and Girls,” George H. Archibald, Wlilard,

10.30— Address:

RINES

SEVENTH

BROTHERS GO.

It’s

Different

Very

This Season.
lint to wear MOW,
So ninny
of Ihe fell and cloth stitched Hats nre being worn
lliut the summer llais and Sailors don’t look Just

Everyone

wants n

right.
We were lucky In having more ihun our u«na1
on hand, for ll is giving us a variety that
A large iis.ortuient
W'e could not duplicate today.
of ready-to-wear Huts nre now on our counters at

supply

98c.

J. E. PALMER,
543 Congress Street.

Excursion
—

8.00— A

Sunday's International Les(a). Taught to Adults, Hsv. Smith
Raker, D. D., Portland, (b). Taught to
Mlsa Lucy G. btook, New
Children,
Haven, Conn.
Model
Lesson
3.15.—A
Revlsw ant
Closing, conducted by Prof. UaxulU ni

Washington, September 19—The follow
log pensions have been granted to Malm ,

“Opening Day” in

the Cloak DepartThen all the

ntTt be till next week.

new goods will be shown and a
special display
made. Meanwhile we are putting on sale
lines of such goods as the season and weather
demand, and this week before the rush of
Opening week is a good time to supply your

wants.

Several

new new

Fall

shapes

In Black and Colored materi-

als. price $10 to $25

Some medium weight Jackets.
Several lines In Covert
Cloths. Blacks, and Plain Colored Kerseys at from $10 to $20

The French Flannel Waists we have waited so long fo'
have begun to come—the Serge Waists too.
$2.50 to $5.00
Some pretty braid trimmed Flannel Waists and Mercerized Satteen Waists at $1.75 and $2,00

81LK WAISTS.
Excuse

Taffeta Waists
several styles and in both Black
Colors. They are remarkably good Waists for $5 and $6
we are selling a great many of them.
Satin Waists.

MONDAY,

SEPARATE

Beaupre

SEPT. 25.

assortment of these

popular

shades.

Skirts fn

Prices

$5,00,

are

well

re-

on

sale

a

large

line of

these

popular

fur pieces.
Scarfs from $ 1.25 up.
Collarettes from $2.50 up.

m.

GOLF CAPES.
Too much cannot be said in praise of our present stock of
these Capes and the shawls from which we make them to order.
If you want a Cape at any price from $5.00 to $20.00 we can

surely please you. We have the handsomest shawls and the
handsomest style Capes we have ever shown and the prices are

sep20d4t

RETURN THAT COAT !

low.

The person who took overcoat containing
owner's name and address plainly printed on
card Inside one of the pockets from the smoktag car Orand Trunk train, leaving Portland
Monday a. m., Bent, nth, will avoid trouble by
returning same AT ost E. h» was sesn and

B*“dW

DRESS SKIRTS.

We have to-day put

at

j

PortLand

large

COLLARETTES AND FUR NECKWEAR.

Ticket s good for return until October 25th.
GKO P. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BY,
V. P. A G. M.
G. P. A T. A.

1

and
and
and

Serges, Mohairs, Crepons, Silks and Satins, Plaids.
We carry always a full line of Skirts at from 98c to $20.00

BATES

News declares there Is now no need tx
Washington, September 19.—The navy
boycott the Paris exposition. _______
department has directed that the Eagle
and Yankee be completed at the PortaFor forty years Dr. Fowler's Extras t
mouth navy yard by October 17 as they Wild Strawberry has been oaring sum me r
complaint,
dysentery, diarrhoea, bloo I
ere needed for survey work about
Cuba
dux. pain In the stomach, and 1$ ha ;
and Porto Uioo, and
will be thus em- never
to do everything olalme
foiled
yet
for It
ployed all winter.

now a

Our stock Is Immense and all sorts of Goods

To Montreal and Bet.) QW A! A
Quebec aud Ret. JV*# WV
St. Anue and Return,
8.00
Montreal return-'!
A AA
Iua via Quebee or i
v* W
to Quebec return- (
lug via Montreal,

London, September 19.—The Evenlni

are

presented.

Trains leave Portland for Quebec
8.45 a. io. and 1.25 p. m.
For Montreal 8.45 a. m. and 6.10 p.

OBUUNXL.

There

^

Montreal,

Abraham Prinoe, Soldiers' Home, Ken
nebeo, $6; Augustus H. Ford, Portland
$10; Phlneas Morrltt, Nation Home
Kenneboc,$8; Charles A. Newoross, Rioh
mond Cornsr, $&

for again mentioning the
&5.00 and $0.00

plaid back materials. All desirable
$6.75, $7,50. and up to $15.00

AND

people:

us

We have

—

St. Anne de

have

MAINE PENSIONS.

TO

Quebec,

superintendent
3.30— Testimony Talks:

“The help ]
received and what 1 am going to d<
with It,” conducted by the President
4.00— The Quiet Hour and Closing Con
seoratlon. conducted by Rev. Thomas H
Stacy, Saco.

The
ment will

BICYCLE SKIRTS,
STOMM SKIRTS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

SESSION—THURSDAY
AFTERNOON.

son.

•

MANY NEW GOODS ARE BEING
OPENED EVERY DAY IN THE
CLOAK ANDrSUIT DEPT.

nou] ir^ivor;b|l.'ii.

‘‘The Possibilities of

tendent.
8.15—Next

please pardon it
These changes are all for business for selling goods easier
and so selling more goods. We can see. too, how we can sell
goods cheaper and we are going too. Ir. a short time, not over
a week we hope, we shall have a
grand opening of the new arrangement, and it will bo with the finest stock of goods we ever
showed and there will be some great bargains. Ample notice
will be given.

WOOLEN WAISTS.

Class,” Miss Lucy G. btook,

Model Sunday-sohool Opening,
conducted by I. N. HalUday, as superin-

incon-

venient

FALL JACKETS.

and

Conn.
11.00— Address: “How to Train Teaehan, Prof. H. M. Haiuill, Jacksonville,111.
Followed by Question Box, answered hy
Prof. Hamtll and Miss btook

we are

FALL 81 ITS.

o.ou—meeting ox itxeouuve committee.
9 no—Devotional Half-hour, conducted

the Primary
New Haven,

They Imperatively demanded more room and better light so
put all the Black and Colored Dress Goods Into the Brown
street store.
The.results of the change even already has been
All you who have spoken to us about It have
very satisfactory.
spoken approvingly.
This, of course, crowded out the Domestic Goods and they
have found temporary quarters In the main store.
Other changes and alterations are on foot. A light, roomy
and easily accessible Basement Department is being fitted up.
Some of the Domestic Goods are going there; new Departments
are com'ng into existence; other old Departments are going to
be more ample, and on the whole we are going to be quite
spruced up.

•

SIXTH SESSION—THURSDAY MORN
ING.

by E. T. Garland, Portland.
9.30— Reports of Committee*.
9.50— Adoption of Flnanolal Plan
Offerings.
Appioprlatlone.

Woven Suitings that seil at the pop-

ular prices.

1.80 -The Spiritual Life Deepened, conducted by Kev. Thomas U. Stacy, Saco.

FIFTH SESSION—WEDNESDAY EVE
NING.

yard.

New line of

Our usual good values in Fancy

494

we

We think yon will like the store better when
all in order and 11 the present temporary arrangement is

New line of Rough Woven Mixture* that will
make an extremely stylish Suit, 50 inches wide, all

LETS FRANCE OUT.
EAULE AND YANKEE.

style and

CORRECT.

line of colors In

a new

com

0.00—The Spiritual Life Qulokened.oon
by Rev. A. A. Lewie, Gardiner.
5.80— Report of the Nominating Com

as

Id'a lO per ct. for Cash

SESSION—WEDNESDAY
MORNING.

highest

gret her leaving the school. He deemed
the teaching
of elooutlon In tbe High

W. have

tion.

THIRD

far

at

concerned is

are

81.95 and $1.50 ynr«l.

8.00— AddrwH—"The business Man and
the Sunday School," E SL Everett, Portland, member International S. S. executive committee.
8.80—Solo: "There la a City Bright,"
(A. F. Load), Miee Augusta Brooke
Davie, Cllftondale, Mam.
8.JO—Address:
"Association Work in
It*
Benefit
to the
Churches," Kev.

Aqulla Luca*. Sussex, N. B.
8.80— Addreet:
"A Mighty

Fall and Winler Sait that

PERFECTLY

EVE

Waterville.
3.38—Address: “Sunday School Uard
was present,
ana was asked to express
log.” Prof. H. M. Hamlll, Jacksonville.
IIL
hlB views upon tbe subject.
He said that
3.58— Solo, Miss Augusta Brooks Davis,
Miss Esty as well as all the other new
Cllftondale, Mass.
teachers of
tbe High sohool, seemed to
3.00— Conference of Primary Workers.
be doing
efficient work and he Primary Teachers' Difficulties— How revery
moved. Miss Luoy G. Stock, New Haven,
thought the prospeota for a successful Conn., primary superintendent ConnecOf Miss Esty ticut S. S association.
year were very gratifying,
In particular,
4.00— Address:
“Different Kinds
of
Mr. Chase spoke in tbe
terms and raid that he should re- Children," George U.Archibald, Wiilard.

oaknAl

UltmJAKI.

This

Length.

SECOND SESSION—TUESDAY
NINO.

a

fort

ablllty.

IIA Hit UK NOTES.

HAIR

Suiting.

made makes

492 and

DRESS GOODS 8TAHTED IT.

*

I

original

Congress St. For the past three years we have made no considerable changes or additions but now with Increasing business
we are stretching again.

EASTMAN

Wln}$rtl'(Jt('jeet’
J

*

BROS.

&

BANCROFT,

_

-U er

FUTURE EVENTS.

ABOUT THE SUBURBS.

Sept. 19-20—Fair at Fast Bebago.
•ept 19-21—Oxford County Fair at South Paris.
Sept. 19*21—Hear l*oro Fair.
Seif. 2i—Reunion Ninth Maine regiment at
Lewiston.
Sept. 26 Republican caucuses In Portland.
Sept. 26-State Board ol Trade meets at Ban*
gor.

Sept.

Westbrook

27—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept, ‘4fc27, 26—Annual Convention of Maine
W omar’s Christian Temperance Untou at
26

Caucus

Republican

Tonight.

Portlaod.

Sept. 26—Republican Dtstilot Contention
Portland.
Sept 28-Democratic District

Convention

in
In

Portland.

Oct 2-7-Maine Musical Festival in

Portland.

Bangor and

Oct 66—Lincoln Countv Fair at Damarlseotta.
Oct 67—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Exhibit at Bath.
Oct. 16-u—Uniform Rank. K. ot P., field day
at Bar Harbor,
MM
Oct 10*12—Topanam Fair at Tonsham.
session
of
Oct 11-12— Semi-annual
Grand
of
Lod*e
Good Templars at Pittsfield.

First

Congressional District
Republican Convention.

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District of Maine are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held Itx City Hall.
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899, at
10,30 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative in Congress, to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Hon. Thomas B. Reed, and transacting
any other business that may properly come before It.
The basis of representation will be as folloows: Each city and town will be entitled to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
In 1898 an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excoss of seventy-tive an

additional delegate.
The district committee will be In session at

Reception Hall at nine o’clock a. m., on the
day of the convention to receive the credentials of the delegates and to attend to such
other busiucss as may be necessary.
Per Order Republican District Committee,
W ILFORD G. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
SAMUEL W. JUNKINS, Secretary.
Sept. 20, 1899.
Towns are entitled to delegates as foliowl:
v^ounvj.c;umuoriamt vomny.

lorn

Acton.2
Alfrou. 8

Berwick.6
Blddeford.li
Buxton. 4
Cornish. 4
l>ajt'>u. 1
Eliot.. 3
Hollis. 3
Kennebunk.6
3
Kennebunkport
Xitlery. 6
Lebanou. 3

Baldwin.8
Brldgton. 5
Brunswick. 8
Cape Elizabeth. 1
Casco. 2
Cumberland.. 8
Freeport. 4
Falmouth.3
Gorham. 4
Gray. 3

A

Lively Rimaway at
Yesterday.

Woodfords

Have

West End

Church

to

Rally Sunday.

Deering High School Students to
£nter College.

The Republicans of Westbrook ere to
hold a general caucus this evening at Odd
Fellewe’ hall, Weet End, at 7.33 o'nlook
for the purpose of obooelng eight delegatee to attend tbe dletrlol convention
to be held In Portland, September iiSth.
Ur. C. J. MoLiellan’s family have removed their houeeboll good* from the
Meander JU Hawker bouee on Stroudwater street.and have placed them In oare
In readlneee
for
shipment to Boston,
where they are to reside.
Ur. Benjamin ,J. Woodman, Jr., who
hag been employed at the Riverton casino
for the past two seasons, le now being
instructed In tbe dutlea of a conductor
on tbe
Weetbrook division of tbe Portland Railroad company.
Motorman Edward Herbert of the Portland Railroad, ana wife, are to oooapy
roams
over
Springer’s store on Ualn
street, this fall.
Tbe friends of Mr. Marshall Pblnney
of Boston, formerly employed at A. H.
HnnnH.’a nlnthina ct/iM

thla nlf.r

nrtll ha

Interested to learn ol his approaoblng
marriage to Miss Petronella Clark of
Limerick.3
Gorham, which will take place Ootober
ton.
3
Liming
2.
Both young people hare many friends
Lyman.3
In this olty.
Newfield .8
No. Berwick.4
Mrs.
J. D. Gil hart and daughter of
Old Orchard. 3
Parsonsfleld.3
Auburn, who hare been the guests of
Saco. 9
Mrs. Gilbert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. U.
Sanford
8
hi Lewis, hare gone to North Adams,
Bhaplelgli.2
Bo. Berwick.6
where Mr. Gilbert le to looate In
Waterboro.4 Windham.3 Mass,
Wells. 4 Yarmouth..
3 business.
York.4
A lively runaway occurred at the West
128
End T»etorir.> morning shortly after 8
112
o'clock. A bone attached to a covered
milk wagon started on a lively gait over
IKSTRlcTHN.
Bridge street, to the Hoobester depot "and
up Cross streak, Tbe team had several
1899-1900 narrow escapes from oulllslon with otbei
teams, bat the horee was finally stopped
on Main street without having done any
....

Harpswell.2

Harrison.2
Naples. 3
New Gloucester.3
No, Yarmouth. 1
OtHfleld. 3
Portland.48
Pownal. 2
Raymond. 2
Hcarboro...3
Sebago. 1
8o. Portland.5
Blandish.3
Westbrook. 8
—

—

SESSION

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY

damage.

Mrs.Andmw C. Cloudman has resigned
her position In the Metbodlst oboir and
has aooepted
a similar
position at the
WarruD Congregational oboir.
Good progress is being made by
tbe
Portland Ilailroad oompany In tba laying
of tbelr double traok
on Main street.
The track will probably be laid as far as
(A School for
tbe Maine Central orosslng at Cumber•
land Mills by tonight. A large orew of
Classes will be
on men are at work on tbe excavation, and
gravel oars are kept busy In baullng the
Wednesday morning,
gravel for tbe ballast. 3'ihc granite pav201 h, at nine o’clock.
ing blooki are also being hauled and tbe
paving between the rails In being done
For terms and courses of as
fast as tbe treok Is laid. The oompastndy apply to the
between tbe railroad 18
ny 1s to pave
lnobes from each of the outer edges of
REV. T. E. CALVERT,
the double traok
system. A larger orew
Residence, 30 State Street.
wlll.be put to work lo a few days and the
Office and School, 280 State work pushed rapidly forward to completion.
Tbe rails in use arc 64
feet In
CUIVCU
length and weigh 1600 pounds each.
DCJJ1UU1W
Miss May Tolraau, valedlotorlan of tbe
olass of ’60 of W. U. S., left yesterday for
Colby college, where she Is to pursue the

SCHOOL.

Boys.)

re-opened
September

Principal,

ADELBERT J. SJOHOLM,
FIAKTIST.

KKUtiti

uumao

ui

Refreshments

buuuji
are

to be served at the

meeting of Minnehaha council, D. of P.,
Kecently returned from a course of this evening.
The next meeting of the Daphne glee
study with Prof. Mill of New York, is
now ready to receive pupils for
the fall club Is to be held with Miss Bertha Swett,
and wintor terms.
Call or address, 80 Haskell street.
Free street, Portland, Me.
The Exoalslor club has deolded to hold
seplSMWiirFlmo*
Its meetings this season on Thursday afternoun
Instead ot Monday. The next
will be held Thursday, SeptemHENRY HUMPHREY, inerting
ber 31, with the
ssoretary, Mra E. J.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ, Smith, 11 Hlverton street.
The
Westbrook base ball team have
Studio, 52 V. HI. C. A. Building.
arranged for a game Saturday afternoon
Pupil of Adolphe Wouters of Brussels, Belgium, and Martin Krause of Leipzig, Germany. on tbe Sootcb BUI grounds with the FreeiMMtructlou iu lUrmouy uu«l (.'ouuter.
ports.
point.
sepTdtl

EVENING

SCHOOL.

The free public Evening School of the City of
Portland will open at the Jackson School
House Green street, on Monday evening Sept.
Jft, isou. at 7.30 o'clock and continue in session
and Friday
every Monday, Tuesday,
evenings. Reading, writing and arithmetic
together with some of the more advanced
studies will be taught. There will be classes of
both sexes under the direction of experienced
teachers. Those who have not had the advantage of an early educatiou are particularly
invited to attend.
j. A. M11,LI KEN, Principal.
JOSEPH A. McGOWAN, Chairman Evening
School.
septTdtd

Thursday

PORTLAND

ACADEMY.

Fall term opens September It. 1899, at rooms
in Baxter Building,
a business course includes Shorthand with careiul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal,
120 Free Street
Portland, August 26. 1899.
sep2u3w
J

1804—Hebron
A

Academy—1899.

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges.
Jtlght of certification at Smith and Wellesley.
K.ll Term oflf. Week. open. Tuesday,
September li, lhuy.
Cena for catalogue to
W. E. SAKOKNT, Principal.
July 1»,’99.
Ilebro%Me.
fly UH-mUae

Mr.Evans Cole Banks and wife of Freeport, have recently been tbe guests of Mr.
Banks's brother,
Mr. James H. Banks
and wife, Spring street.
Invitations are
being received to a
church
wedding to ooours Thursday
evening, September 37th at the Warren
Congregational churob. The oontraotIng parties are Mr,.William Connor of
&
Woodfords, employed at Richner
Sanborn's jewelry establishment, Portland, and Miss Minnie Peterson, daughand Mrs. O'Neil Peterson of
ter of Mr.
Cumberland MiUs. Rev. W. G. Maun Is
to perform the ceremony, and about 300
Invitations have been sent out. A wedding rtoeption, followed by a dance, will
We linkl|at the Westbrook opera house.
Mr. Fred Leighton, assistant superintendent of tbe cutter room at the Warren
paper mills, is to eujoy a two weeks' vacation, commencing the latter part of
this week.
Cornelius
Mr.
Soanlon of Clinton,
Mass., formerly of Westbrook, Is In tile
olty on a brief viBit to friends.
Mr. aud Mrs. Pater Turgeon, Brown
street, have gone to Brunswiok on a brief
visit.
It is understood that Mr. William E.
Ayer of Cumberland Mills, formerly employ, d at the 8. D. Wane,a psier mills,
as purchasing agent In their poplar wood
department. Is to establish himself id t! «
lumber business in Bangor.
Tbe Democrats
of Westbrook ate tc

general oauous at Odd Fellows'
hall, West End, Monday even log, Sep-

hold

a

Grand Joseph Benner, Vine Grand A. H.
Parker, Chaplain John N, Brown, Seoralar> Thomas MoCleery. The rltnal sar»loe of the Odd Fellows.wee performed at
the eloee of the
regular eervloe. The bur-

peolally far their

religion,

when mooing for nflloe they are some,
tember 35 at 7.80 o'olook to choose delettniee taunted with being foreign In regatee to attend the district convention.
ligion and oppoaad to the tine spirit of
The Exoelsior.CIob held its first meetJapes. Amour lbs lower classes there Is
ing of the aeaaon at tbe home of Its presi- ial was at Evergreen oemetery.
more prejedles, end Christiana are often
dent, Mrs. W. H. Uressey. Monday evenMrs. J. K. Clifford and
daughter, shunned by their neighbors. Hat Ibis Is
ing. In tbe future ths meetings will be Helen, Pleasant street, Deerlng Center, growing to be a thing of the past. Xbo
held Thursday afteraom, ar.d
tbe next left yesterday for n two weeks visit with Christian
people have established hosmeeting will ba on Thursday, Sept. 81, Mrs. Clifford's mother, Mrs. U. A. Ladd pital’, asylums and orphanages. The old
with It* secretary, Mrs. E. L Smith, at of Augusts.
religion never did anything of the kind,
•
11 Booheitir street
"Hally Holiday" Is to be observed next end the realization of the velne of these
Sunday at tbs Clark Memorial Methodist InztltnMont Is an effective end perpetual
SOUTil rOUTLAfl D.
oburoh and
Huuday school. A special argument whioh Is oauaiog the people
programme of songs, reoltatlona, a to., gradually to tarn towards Christianity.
will be given, and a large attendance Is Also tba pare moral lives of the ChrisNext Friday avenlag all the bowlers of
desired.
tians are attracting roach favorable attbe olty are expeotcd to assemble at TrtMr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Chats, Wood- tention.
fetheo's alley to make preparations for
fords avenue, have/returned from a ashtbe coming bowling
tournament.
Tbe
ing trip In the Hangtley lake regions.
one of last winter wss a suooess and this
Hspalrs are being made to the Vestry of
Is bound
to bs only
a little more so.
Pearl street.
Captains of teams will be chosen and oth- Trinity Kplsoopal obapsl,
er preliminaries arranged
for the opening which will take ptaoe about tbe first
Monday In Ootober.
Tbe Lovell Diamond bloyolea are now
Mr. Robert Butler,
who has been the
being sent to England, Africa, Belgium, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Winslow
Sweden, Slam, China, Egypt and several for the past few weeks, has returned to
other foreign countries.
bis borne at Tallahassee. Florida.
•
After a railway journey,
Tbe funeral eervloae over the remain!
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mltohell of Tauna steamboat trip, or a busy
!
of Mrs. Daniel E. McCann were held from ton. Maas., are the
guests of Mr. and
her late reeldeno* at Knlgbtvllle, at 8.16 Mrs. Lyman P. Cook.
day in the dust and dirt of
the city, there is no more
a m. Kequlem high mass was celebrated
Th) Democrats of Yarmouth are to
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- meat In caucus at the
grateful luxury than a bath
Royal Hlver house
Interment we* la hall, Haturday evening,
ception at 9 o'olook.
with
September 38,
to ohooeo three delegates to the district
Calvary oemetery.
Clyde Bolden of the Cap* electrics, wbo convention to be held in Portlana Thurshas been seriously 111. is Slid to be im
day, September 38.
Rev. H. U Caulking pastor of the
proving.
Tbe funeral of Augustus Sylvester oc- Baptist oburoh of Yarmouth, Is in Honth
curred yesterday from the North CongreWater boro In attondanos upon the meetgational church. Kev. Mr. Lawton ofllot- ings of the Baptist societies of Cambera ted, and tbe services
were very Impresland oonnty.
Quite a number of local
sive. Tbe floral tribute* were very beau- people aoaompanled him.
tiful.
Next
Sunday morning the Central
Tbe ladles’ olrols of the Unlvereallet (Unitarian) ohnrob pulpit Is to be ooonchurch met with Mr.e Hiram W. Dyer oo pled by Mr. Horatio
W. Dresser, assoStanford street, last evening.
ciate editor of the Arena.
Mr.
Dresser
x-iilUinAC M.UAUtt*
and wife are enjoying a brief vaoatlon In
Mr George Chaee has returned
from town with relatives.
It makes yon FEEL CLEAN.
Philadelphia and returned hie dutlee ai
I
It thoroughly cleanses the pore*
clerk Tilth Knapp Bros., Kim (treat.
CUMBERLAND BAPTISTS.
!
of the skin and gives it a dej
Mra J. W. Donnell, who haa been the
lightful freshness and vigor. It
gneet ot ber parents haa returned to ber
really doubles the good of the
home at Lancaster, N. H.
Rev. Jonn L. Rearing
of
bath.
The
businase
ot the

YARMOUTH.

I

FEEL)

YOU
CLEAN

j
|

j

FAIRBANKS

IFAIRYi

SOAP;
[
j

monthly

meeting

Speaks

of Today*
Y. P. S. C. K. wae beld Monday evenot Mr. and Mrs. C.
ing at tbe borne
Smith. Chapel street. Tbe buBlness being
tran tan ted tbe remainder of tbe evening Meeting of the Association at Water*
was passed in a social manner.
boro.
Mra George Goodwin, with her son and
daughter, bave returned from Portsmouth, N. H.
Yesterday and today ooour the meeting
Mrs. F. K. Donnall baa returned from
of tbs Cumberland County Baptist Auosome weeks at Lancaster, N. H.
olaton at South W tterboro.
One of the
Mr, Howard Latham has returned to
moet Interesting addresses of yesterday
bis duties as clerk for Johnson &
Lamwas delivered by Her. John
li. Bearing,
bert, Portland, after a abort vacation.
a native of Maine and graduate of Colby,
Mra A. B. Waterhouse and daughter,
who la now president of the Baptist TheMiss Carrie Waterhouse, Kelsey street,
at Yokohama, Japan.
bave returned from a two weeks' trip In ologloal Seminary
Be spoke of the remarkable progress of
Philadelphia, Fall Hirer and Westport,
Japan along the linos of modern civilizaMasa
tion. In the Drat place she has estabPLEASANTDALK.
lished an eduoatlonal system modelled
S. S. Keller, ot the Churoh of Christ, utter that of Germany, and
running
has gone to Anburn to oondnot a series through all the grades from tbe oommon
of meetings.
schools open to all up to the Imperial
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Emery, who bave University. That university has teohnlbeen the guests of Mk Emery’s slater, oal schools for all departments of modern
Mrs. Capt. Kcdlck, have returned to tbelr Investigation. The ohalrs of this univerborne In Virginia.
sity are filled by native professors who
Mr. Jaa Emery has gone to Meohanto have graduated from Harvard,
Yale,
Falls for a few weeka
Johns Hopkins In this oouutry, Oxford
Mra. Edwin Hamilton has been enter- and Cam bridge In England, and Uelpslc
and Berlin In Germany. They also are
taining Miss Ethel Stanford of Lovell.
Mrs. Charles E. Hayes has returned assisted 07 learned Araerloan, English
from Plymouth, Masa, tbe hotue'of ber and Uerman professors.
This university
Is situated at Toklo, and has several
sister, Mrs. T. E. Barton.
baa thousand students.
Mra, Carrie Chase of Dover, Me.,
The oommon and Inbeen tbe guest of Mr. and Mra Albert termediate schools are
thorough and
ample for the accommodation of tbe boys.
Spaulding, Summer street.
of
Mrs. .lobn Wellman
There la less opportunity tor the girls,
Rochester, le
being entertained at the home of bar especially In the higher grades of study.
There is, however, an advanced echool
sister, Mis P. A. Longley, Elm street
Mra Daniel Jones and daughter Emma In Toklo for the daughters of tbe peere
have returned from passing some weeks exclusively.
The sffsot of Japau*s sofaool
1
at New Glasgow, N. S., accompanied by KVAtnm llAM liHrin fn nanlron Ihu
Miss Mary Eastwood, who will pass some thoroughly. All the boys are intent on
weoks as their guest.
etudv. There Is no Qattery for a JapaMias Gertrude L ongley has returned nese father like a simple question as to
after tout months passed In Watervllle. how his boy Is getting along Id aohool.
Commercially Japan is also remarkably prosperous. Bess than fifty years
M0RR1JLL8.
ago Japan had no Intercourse with the
lest of the world.
Now she has her own
Miss Luoy Goddard, teacher at the Mor- lines of
steamships to all parts of tho
rllls Grammar sohool, has returned to her world. She has the
capital, from what
home at Lisbon Falls,owing to 111 health. her
people have and what their credit enMiss Louise Fernald Is to Oil the position ables them to
borrow, to manage her
as teaoher.
oomraerolal affairs berself.
Mr. Krneat L Baker, Dieting High
Japan's preparations to defend herself
sohool, ’99,left yesterday for Orono where In war were Illustrated In the war with
he is to eater the University of Maine.
China. Since then the navy has been
The olass of ’99, Ueerlng High sohool,
greatly enlarged, and she Is now bondhas sent out the largest number of
Its ing as good ships of war as the can
get
graduates to the several sohools and uni- in England. The country's prowesi In
versities for many years.
The following war Is only illustrative of her advanaed
have entered institutions of higher edustanding in all material affairs.
cation: Bowdoin, Malcolm 0. Woodbury;
Along one line, however, there has
of
Maine,
Krneat
L.
University
Baker, been no advnnoe. In moral and religious
H.
A.
Harris, Henry
Phtiip
Sawyer and thought there is even a retrograde moveCarroll Montgomery.
J. H. MoLellan ment. With the abolition of the old feuRonbius
and Floyd
have
been detained dal system thinking Japan discarded her
from entering college by Illness.
old religions. As yet she has failed to
The Ladles' Aid connected with
the oo spt any other In tbelr place. The eduohuroh cated Japanese, whether merchants,
North Deerlng Congregational
prowill hold a fair In Good Fellows' ball on fessors. students or statesmen are agnosA long list tics. The statistics of the schools
the 18th and 19th of Ootober.
go far
has bean appointed
to to
of committees
prove this. Buddhism is the old remake arrangements.
ligion of Japan, bat the young and eduThe North Deerlng Congregational par- cated
people are falling away from even
ish will hold a speolal meeting Thursday the
profession of it.
evening September 90 to hear the report
Christianity is making long strides
of the committee appointed to prooure In
Jspsn. In that country, in contrast
plans and oost for the erection of a house to meet other oounirles, Christianity Is
of worship.
getting Its Hret hold among the higher
At the olose of sohool
Thursday the classes rather than the lower. Although
Juvenile Temple of Nortn Deerlng will then ar» now
only about 40,0X3 Chrisgive a snpper to their friends.
tians In a population of forty-three millions, there are many leading u-.en who
In the reoent Diet of
are Christians.
three hundred members, nine were Christians. One of these was Uata Oka, the
The funeral services of the late George president of the lower house of the Diet.
Hudson, who died in Sunday at Soar- This man is almost the only man who
at has been a contlnn us member of the
boro, were held Tuesday afternoon
three o'clock from the Clark
Memorial I"‘t since It was organised ten years age.
Methodist ohuroh,
Pleasant
street, of He was thrown in prison for writing an
which the deceased had been a member anti-government pamphlet about fifteen
for 99 years. Too servlets were oendnoted years ago. While In pr'son he read the
by Ksv. J. M. Clifford, pastor of the Utbie and beoame converted. Judge Mayohuroh, end the raaslo was furnished by akl, < f the Supreme Court, 41r. Shiiuada,
the regular ohuroh choir. The ebureh a leading politician o! the Progressive
was
with the relatives and party, and ex-president of the lower
well tilled
friends of the deceased.
Harmony lodge home of the Diet, as. well as eev ril
o
Odd Fellows, of whlob the deceased • It r cf leu 1 g secular psp rs are al •
was a u. mber, was represented by N tble
Christians. These men do not suffer es-
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Pure—White—Floating
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FAIRY SOAP Is made In three
convenient sices—a small size for
the toilet, a media m size for the
bath, and a large size for fine laun-

dry

use.
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PORTLAND ELECTRIC LiGHT
COMPANY CUSTOMERS.
The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to be made within a few days.
It is
easy to toll those that have been connected from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white, clear and
steady.
J. H. LIBBY CO
BROWN BLOCK.
K. M. LEW8RN & CO.
A. L 8TKVFNS A CO.

AfALMOUTH HOTEL.

IK A CLARK A CO.
w. 8. pakkrk a co.
HIMM'*N8 A HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LiBHY.
R. L. WHITCOMB & CO.

In Creases

•

In nil lines of fbbrlca for

LONGSHOREMENS HA'-U
F. E. OKAY,

BED MEN’S HALL.
COXA WARD CO.
Mas.C. B. LEIGHTON.
& W. BENNER.
I. V IN TON KARLF.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR A CO.
MAINE PROVISION A COLD STORAGE
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
II. II. HAY «& SON.
T. K. HOMSTED.
SUUVAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATEH.
LOMBARD FISH MAKKET.
H. P. GOOLDTEACO.
>V. W. ALI EN.
A. K. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL
C. F. A WKBKH.
FREEMAN Mil.LIKEN.
JAMES GONWKLL.
ODD FELLOW’S HALL.
footer, a very aco.
TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE CO
ELIAS THOMAS.
SARGENT, DENNISON A CO.
GKO. E. 8AWYFK.
MRS. A. W. PERKY.
LAD A ROSS.
S. W. 80LKF.Y.
JOHN HOLI IVAN.
W. W. MITCHELL.
—

The number of new customers added
this week represents about 2000 lights,
making more thau 7000 lights now in
service.
Now customers are being added daily. The total nomber now being
WATER POWER ELECby
supplied
TRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 above named have just been
added.

Fall Suits 2nd Overcoats
Enables
menso

Made to order Clothes.
Don’t forget that we MAKE
TO MEASURE.
Therefore,
a correct fit, latest
cut, fashionable

Grand Trunk Railway System.

CHEAP EXCURSION

Tailor,

375 Fori. Near Foot of Ex hangs Street. C
•epUttdtf_

THE FLETCHER

MUSIC METHOD,
JIlss
in

AND

treal,

From other stations at

rates.

For further

barrel,

N.M.PERKINS&CO.,

90.50
correspondingly low

particulars apply to agents.
septedtf

International Steamship Go.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

From Portland to
Calais,
St. Andrews,
and St John
nud Return,.

Kuatport,
ana
Lnbfc and

Return,

Method

will begin on

Saturday, Sept. 30.
All

applications should

be made previous lo that

dale, tliat hours may be
suitably arrnnged.

PRIVATE

LESSONS
ON

will

be

given

and

on

nfteP Sept. 1511..

FREE

CO Pine

§35.00 KEWAKD.

STREET.

TOlm

Any amount, large or email, to suit
the borrower on Household Furniture,
Fianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
tho same to reraaiu with the owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and iadvaDce
money at rates as low as can be bad in
tho State. All loans may be paid by
installments, each payment reducing
both principal and interest. Heal ostato
mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
confidential.

The above amount will be paid for information leading to the conviction of anyone shooting
woodcock or ruffled* grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or illegally selling the
same.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB.
8. H. Adams. Secy
Close time expires Sept i4Ui.
sepAdlm

STATE

State Prison under sentence for the crime of
Assault Is now pending before the Governor
and Council, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Monday, the 25tb day of Sept next, at 4 o’clock
P. M.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
sept2 daw

CITY OF PORTLAND.

KTOTICB.

GEO. N. FFRNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
1899.
Aug. 18,
augmf

aiiyas__dly

PRK8':MT SALET,

EVERY...
MAN
•qutctVf Ur. .uatoman

"

I

with »opj and mp

pries mson&frW

la nut oaaaa tfca work la

KfUlOTS

A

WEKR.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomnch,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dtradness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Lobs of Appetite, Cnstivenees, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous oua
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

such

Put It in attractive fora tat

make th»

TWO

RHRLYS

.

TO HIS TRADE
com. to tu

MAINE.

ther notice.

68 Market Street, P rtiand. Maine.

..

OF

Executive Department, \
Augusta August L'5, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that a Petition for tne
Pardon of Leslie A. Kenlson, a convict in the

Clark Street Bridge will bo closed to
public travel !tl«nd»y, Am;. SI*.,
I SOB, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until fur-

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

w,

Street.

dtf

MONEY

Tickets on sale from August 98! 1* to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of Issue.
n. P. HERSEY, Agent.
aug24dtoctl

Hiss Florence E. Woodbury,
septl*_dtf

Hardware Dealers,

RUTUHN.

Going by regular train, Sept 25th, and good
to return until Oct 26th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Montreal and Quebec,
90.00
To St Anne de Beaupre,
98.00
To st Anne de Beaupre, Including Mon-

Classes

Fletcher

Nsmple cards on application.
Special prices by the keg or

Jy28

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre

Woodbury's

llte

Pure Lead and Linseed Oil. PIANO AND CLAVIER

8

.to

Nothing

ItElfBKKK. DYKR,
Merchant

READY MIXEO PAINT
EXCURSION*.

material.

ready made.

SEVENTY SHADES
Wp curry two lines comprising all Hie desirnble colors, finely ground In (be best manner of

us to offer an iiuassortment of mate-

rials for

tlnft

aatlrfsotory and krlaga —aallaat
•Malta

m WONDERFUL

#I

MEDICINE

Tkmy promptly aura Sick Haadacha

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digcatlon. Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabula* are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

Carl Lamson
VIOLINIST.
From the Royal High School,
llorlla, (jlerinauy.

Special attention given to advanced students
who iuteud studying the violin professionally.

SPOT GASH—0L0 GOLD.
Wo give you the highest prtoe for Olil Gold a*
for making ring-*.
McKKNNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtf
wc use it

Address, LARSON STUDIO,
tcpl3COdlino
EXECUTRIX’S

5

Temple St.

NOTICE.^

subscriber hereby
rpHE
r
has been

gives notice that she
duly appointed Executrix of the

last will Had Testament of
WILLIAM B. SPRING, late of Portland,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased. All
persons having demands agalust ihe estate of
hind deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LOUISA SPRING.
Portlaud, Sept. 5, 1890.
sep7dlaw8 l'b

School Pads, School Paper,

WANTED

A tmsoot bad heal'h that RTP-A'N-8 win not beneR-J PA’N'S, 10 for 6 cents, or 18 rackets for 48
eont>. tuny be luul of all druggists who are willing
to aall a low-priced medicine at n moderate profit.
They banian pain ami prolong life.
Oneirirea relief. Accept no anbatltate.
Note the word H’l'P A-.vs on the packet.
Send 5 cent* to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Bpnio*
•k, New York, for 10 vamulor* and LOGO

fit.

To The

On and after May 1, 1S99,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
liirlit and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
ADMINISTRATOR’S
NOTICE.
Portfolios.
Portland Electric Light Co.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has
been
duly
appointed Administrator All Kinds of School Books
In addition to this all lamp
of the estate ot
at Low Pricesrenewals
will be
furnished
WILLIS M. SOULE, late of Freeport,
In
the County of
Cumberland, deceased
free.
as
the
law
and
directs
given bonds
All persons having demands agatustthe estate
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
of said deceased are desired to nreaent the
same
and ail indebted
for
settlement,
LIGHT C O. OF MAINE.
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
RDWIN C. TOWNSEND.
Freeport, Sept. 5. 1S9&
Win. R. Wood, Trees.
Opp. Preble House.

Spalling Blanks, Slates,
Composition and Record Books,
Erasers, Pencils, Rulers, Sponges,

L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON,

sept 7

dtaw3wTh

SCpOeodtf

mayi2dtt

K
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MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

THE

SCARBORO FAIR.

:

A COLONIAL GIRL.
Fork
Daniel Frohraan, of the New
Lyceum Theatre, wlU present his epeeial
elevar
company engaged to support the
young romantle actor, Howtrd Gool 1, at
the Jefferson on Monday and Tuesday of
next week. Mr. Gould, It will ba remembered, Is tha same actor who has for the
past two or three yean, teen the leading
comman In “The Prisoner of Zenda"
pany which has made snob a eucotss.
Thlg year Mr. Frohnoan has provided a
new play entitled "A Colonial Girt" It
la tha joint work of Miss Grace Livingston Furn Iss and Mrs. Abby Sage RichThe ereijf* la laid In revolutionardson.
ary times. Its action la swift and simple,
and It has three well-knit acta, eaoh ending with a moat effeottve situation. First
produced to Philadelphia by E. H. Sotharc a

and

year ago, It
Man for

waa

waa
a

a

long

at

tbe

TDK MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL
The
subscription lists for tbe season
subscribers of the Maine Mnsle Festivals, will dose on September 231. The
fall list of subscribers will bs published
In this paper on Thursday
morning.
Please see that yoor name 1s on this list
onrreotly, for only those whose names are
there lists will ba permitted to puron
chase season
tickets at the sole, which
All previous
begins September 25th.
records will bs broken by this list,which
tbe names of tbe most promioontalne
If your
nent oltizena throughout Maine.
oo this list, and you wlab
name Is not

purchase a aeuson tloket, you must
attend to the matter lmmedlately.os there
will be only two more days in wbioh to
take advantage of this great opportunity.
Festival headquarters, Gresaey, Jones &
Allen’s, Portland.
to

FOR

MUSIO FESTI-

VAL.
nnuenrHUl

lur

to

drawing

a

me

restivm

oione.

are

Hill

Day for the

Green Horae Kaoe—Purse (60.

Great

Exhibition.

A Good

Display of Cat-

tle and

Poultry.

rapiuij

Next week Direc-

the Shubert Stock oompany may be
said to have fairly
started a third big
week and one that will ecllpso the first
and second. It Is gratifying to be able
of
to trnthfnlly relate this state
affairs
for it evidences the good judgment of
There are few
Portland theatre-goers.
traveling combinations that provide as
mnoh dramatic talent and not one that
produces such lavish stage settings. The
Bungalow scene of the third act of Christopher, Jr., has never been excelled In
Portland.
Christopher, Jr., has canght
the fancy and Is repeating Its New York
and London experience, while the members of the company
are
all adding another upward step to their Individual
popular statu A

Belle Hamblin and Mikado Win

FREE OF CHARGE.

Any adultsufCering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Dauforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough Or
Sheridau’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boschee’a
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
none

to

parents.

children

without order

DRAFT OXEN."
One of the

first

things

programme was a pulling
draft oxen which resulted

down

on

contest
as

the
for

follows:

Under 6 feet. 10 inohes—Eben S. Libby,
Libby. tmrd.
Under 7 feet. 3 Inches—Osoar Deerlng,
first; Eben Libby, second; J. A. Libby,
third.

first; J. C. Deerlng, seoond; A. J.

PREM1U MS A WARDED.
the cattle department the (allowing
premiums were awarded yesterday:
In

Holstein Heifers— Geoige A. Leonard,
first and seoond.
Ayrshire Hull—Robert Meserve. first.
Jersey Bull—J. A. Libby, first; Joseph

Fose, second.
Guernsey Cows—D. W. Clark, first and

seoond.

The Robinson Opera company Is making a big hit at Portland theatre this
week and It is one of tbe best
popular
prloe oompanles ever seen In this olty.
afternoon
Mascot
was
witYesterday
nessed by a good sized house
and last
Chimes
V night
of Normandy
was finely
"'SB sung before a large bouse. The principals
were all good last night and
were well
received. The feature of last uight wSfe
the splendid
work of Ben Lodge as
Gaspard and at tbe uloee of the second aot
he received
enthusiastic applause
that
was deserved.
The ohorus Is one of the
best ever seen In this city.
This alternoon the best of all oomlo
operas Olivette will be suug and tonight
Fra Dlavolo will Le tbe bill.
The company is deserving of tbe large
houses It Is receiving and the capacity of
the house should
be tested the balance
of the week.

from

No throat or lung remedy ever bad
such a sale as Boscbee’a Get matt
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelIt Is really the1 only Throat and
ous.
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill core or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.

Booth Portland,
b. J. B.,
L. J.

4

3-4,

13

8

8

6

Brackett,
8

Herd—Joseph Foss, first.
Ayrshire Cow—Joseph Foss, first.
Holstein—Joseph Foss, first.
Durham Cow—Joseph Foes, first
Jersey Cow—Joseph Foss, firet and

seoond.

POULTRY.

before Sebago Lodge of K. of P.,
it the Pavilion at Dry Pood, last .Sunday
ifternoon
Mr. Harlan Skillings of Lewlaton,
passed the laet Sabbath at home.
Meeera. Cham. Thayer and g. W. steand entertainrene will give a supper
ment at the Town hell, Friday evening,
E.
A.
Prof.
'Tint
one of
Morse,
Sept.
Oxford oounty’i talented readert, will
Fine singing and tabgive eeleotlone.
leanxe by borne talent. A pleasing duett
by Thayer and Stevens.

STFARKR*.

termon

NOULEBORO.

Nobleboro, Sept. IE—The farmers are
ban ling large quantities of sweet corn to
Twltohell Coamplln Co. ’a oannlng fac-

1

CttMom

Home

Wha^f,

Portland* Hie.

5 4 6 8 4
& 86 8-4, 8.89 1-8. 9.40,

NOTCH.

NORTH YARMOUTH,
East Nortn Yarmouth, Sept. 19.— Rev.
E. R. Richard is spending a week at bis
home In Fredericton, New Hrunswlak.
Mr. Will Phlppe, who has been spending the summer In Milan, N'. H., spent
Sunday wltb his parents, Mr. and Mrs

Wilson Hall Is very slek.
L. K. Wlnlsow Is In very poor health.
Bessie Moody Is boms from the White
Mountains
Sadie and Edith Barstow, who have
been at U. N. Baretow’s, have returned
to West Somerville.
Mrs. Samuel W. Chapman hcs returned
to her home In Brockton, Mess.
Mrs. Rockwood Puffer and
three
daughters, have returned to their home
In Dorobeater.
Harold and Puffer and la*e friend.
Mine Mo Key and Miss Jass e Puff r, have
returned to Doroherter, taking
along
with them their grandfather T U. Ball.
Beaale Perkins Is teaching at North
New Castle. Ueorgle Perkins Is teaching
at North Kdgeoomb.
Rev. W. C. Cook kas been hired again
to preaoh In First Baptist ohurob.
Two young ladles from Massachusetts,
are ooming here the first of
October to
hold evangel loal meetings
Mrs. Sarah J. Orler of Pawtuoket,
R.
1, has been visiting her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. 'l'hoa. O. Pllltbury.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, Sept.

19.—Mr. and Mrs. L
V. Uould of Portland have been stopping
at their old home In the
village. Mr.
Uould has returned to the olty. Mrs.
Uould will remain a number of weeks.
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Deane of Woodfords have been staying at their summer
oottage near the village for a few weeks.
U.
It___ik
._.

a

Return—Leave Trefethen’s. A20. 7.30. 9.05,
11.96. A. M.. 11.35, 8.06. 5.20. 7.10, A05 P.M.
Return—Leave Kvergreen. 6.15. 7.25, 9.09,
11.30 A. M., 12.40, 8.00, 6.15. 7.06 P. ML
For Pouee’s Landing. Long Island* 5 9),
AOO. 10.30 A. XL. 2.< 0. 4.20, 6.56 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Lending, Long
Island, G.06. 8.50, 11.20 A. XL, 2.50, 5.05,
6.56 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9 30 r. m. for all landings.
(Does not stop at Evergreen lauding.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Foreet City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00. 10 30, A. M
12.16, 215, A1% 5.00
P. M.

For Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.t 12.15,
2.15. 3.15. 5.0u P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen's and Kvergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15.
2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island* A00,
10.30 A. M„ 2.00. 4.20, P. M.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City
Landing, Peaks
Island, A20, 9.45, 10.50 A. M., 12.40, A35, 3.45,
5.30 1*. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, A45, 1U0 A.M.,
2.50, 5 10 P. Ml.
Leave Cushing’s, 9.55, 11.00 A. M
12.80, 2.45,
3.50, 5.20 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. M.,
12.60, *.15, 5.36 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, AOS. .9 30, 11.40 A. M..
12.55, 3.10, 5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefethrn’s, 9.00, 9.20, 11.35 A.M., 1.00,
8.06. 5.25 P. M.
Leave Kvergreen. A55, 9.25, 11.30 A. M.. 1.05,
AOO, 5.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Blanager.

Xbey

will reside

1

Mil

We shall represent Hie same leading ninnnfaclurers nnd importers ns heretofore.
Osr several lines of Specialties will be characterized by meeting the requirements of customers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
beyond being popular, and always unexcelled
In quality.
We bespeak for them your Interest and generous

patronage.

Onr SPECIALTIES Are

CARPETS,
RUCS,
DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,
with all the little nccesories
drat class departments.

that

go to

make

W. T. KILBORN CO.,
OA

Frpp Stroot.

unOrftf

_

STEAMER PEJEPSCOT

Mrs. F. K. Skilltn of Deertng has been
resent guest at tbe home of her Lrother,
Mr. Edward Mason. We, ss well ss many
other friends,, enjoy hor pleasant visit
among ns.
Mrs. MoNeal and llttlr son of Portland
after spending some wests In this vlolnlty
have returned to their borne.
Mr. U. F. Harmon and Mi. Ualen Ilarrliusu, son of Ksv. Mr. Harrlnian of
Harrison, bave been recent guests at tbe
borne of Mr. and Mrs. £. B. Harmon.
Mr. Guy W. Cblpman left 'Tuesday to
resume bis studies at Colby.
Miss Helen M. Leach baa a new wheel.
Mr. Chae. H. Skinner and family have

city.

■

W. I KILBORN GO.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forcsl Clr* Landing, Peaks Island, 5 4.%
6.45, K.OO, 0.00. 10.80 A. 1A. 12.00 M.. 2.16. 8.1%
5.15, 6.15. 7.10 P. M.
Return—*.20, 7.20.. A80. ft.30, 10.50 A. M.
1.00. 2.86, 9 36, 6.45, 6.30, 8.20 P. at.
For Cashing’* Island. 6.46, 8.00. 10.30, A. BA.
2.15, A15, A15.fi 15, 6.15 P. M.
Return-t.06, 8.15.111.00. A. M., 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
6.40 P. M.
For l.lttle and Great Diamond Islands

On and after Sept. 11th. 1899, will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. m. for Falmouth Foreside,
Prince’s Point, Cousins, Littlejohn's, (Jheboague,
Bustin'* Island, Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeport, at 7.0o a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a. m.;
Rustln’s 7.35 a. in.; I’hebeague 7.56 a. m.; LitPrince's
tlejohn's 8.06 a,ni.; Cousin’s 8.10 a.m.;
Point 8.26 a. in.; Town Lauding 9.40 a. m.:
Waite’s L nding 8.65 a. m.
ARRIVE—Portland 9.30 a. m.

a

returned to tbe

!■■■■

MISCF.I.t. ASKOIS.

In Effect September 11, 1899.

P. K.

store.

M

|

_WIKK.U.»»IC(>1».

_*

CUSCO Bit STEAMBOAT CO.

tory at Waldoboro.
Summer visitors have nearly all returned to their homes.
Mrs. Marv A. Matherson, Mrs. Lester
Matherson and two ohlldren, Mra Hood
Trefethen's,
landing.
ICeergreen
Peaks
Island, 5.30. 7.00. AOO. 10.30 A. M.
1 and Mies Wood, who have been at S. J.
12.00 M. 2.00. 4.2% A15. (7.80 P. M.
Merrill's, hare all returned to tbelr homes For
Pones'* landing, Long I si and,5.30.
8 In Pawtuoker, R. I.
AOO, 10.30 A. M., 2.UO, 4.20. • 15 P. M.
K L. Ball, wbo has been at his fath- Return—Leave
Little Diamond, 6.30,7 40,
5 ers, K. K. Hall, has returned to his home
9.15. 1L45 A M.. 12.25, 3.15. 5.80,7 20, 7.56 P. M
West Somerville, taking along his broth- Return—Leave Great Diamond, 0.20, 7.35.
9.10. 11.40 A. M.. 12.30, 8.10, 6.25, 7.15, AOO
8 er, Lester, who has a position la tbs same

There 1* no need of taking your Innob
so this fair for a dinner
1* eerved for 86
Horse Races.
wnti by tbe Ladle*' Aid of tbe eoolety
tod the prooeeds after expenses are paid
a 111 go to tbe treasury ot the arsootatlon.
It la one of tbe beat dinner* ever given
need
la
weather
to
make
"All we
good
it any fair In thl* or any otber country
annual
of
the twenty-fourth
exhibition
ana yon will say so If you give It a trial.
the Scar boro and Capa Elizabeth Farmers'
For the first time In the history of the
association the inoat glorioqe la It* his- isaeolation a large
ha*
merry-go-round
"
So epoke the veteran president of wen piaoed In the center of tbe
tory.
ground*
the association, B. F. Carter of Soar boro,
tnd It is proving a big attraction.
as ha raised the
American (lag to the
Between the heats an entertainment la
highest peak cf the stpS on the exhibit liven on a platform near the grand stand
ball at Pleasant Mill as a signal to tbe 37 the following well
known talent;
to
whole world that the fair was
open
Banjo duet, Hoyt and Leavitt; maglolan,
save
all comers. It waa'an Ideal day
Dill; elub swinging, Prof. Fowler.
perhaps for the dost and everybody wore
shows a Merrill soil,
Lombard
Dr.
a broad smile orer the
happy ausploea Norvls la, which Is admired by everywhioh attended the opening for there
body. The oolt Is only four months old
waa a large orowcl for the Bret day.
The dam 1*
and weigh* 400 pound*.
stir all around and the Bee*
There was a
Bern
L., sired by Plckpooket, 8.96.
Ladles' Aid under the efficient manage- was a N*ll Morgan oolt.
ment of Miss Annie Gilman, president.
FROGRAMMK FOR TODAY.
Miss L. M. Place vlo > president and Mrs.
10.83 a. in..—Examination of
farm,
L. S. Lombard seoretary, assisted by a
matched horses, colts, mare*and stallions;
bevy of ladles, got to work early In tbe
free for all bestexblbltloa of strength by
day to set the hall in order,
it Is well worth one’s while to Inspect one yoke of oxen, 7 feet, 8 Inches ana under; beet exhibition of strength by one
the quaint quilts, the handsome flowers,
7 feat, 8 inabee and over.
the dainty articles of ladles’ work which yoke of oxen,
Trotting or Pacing—1.80 p. m., 8.50
are plaoed In the
best of taste about the
8.80 p. in., 8.38 class,
hall and
among the exhibitors whose olass, parse y50;
8. m., oharlot raoe; 4 p. m.,
to stand
names are bound
high on the parse $100;
sack and wheelbarrow races.
Gertrude
Boothby,
premium list aret
Alice H. Wlnshlp, Eva S. Latham, Susie
E. Larrabee, Florence Nutter, Ida Mae
MAINE TOWNS.
Leavitt, Stella Boucher, Gertrude Jonet,
Mra F. A. Miller, Lena U. Peterson,
Items ot Interest Gathered by Our Local
Etta
D.
Collins, Alice 'Jones, Mrs.
Correapondenta.
George H. Beal, Mrs. Sarah Burnham,

and

ROBINSON OPERA CO.

8.8$ Claae—Open to A11-Porae 175.
Slkado, 1. W. Rowe, Port1 S 4 1
land,
Lady Klolae, W. K. Dyer,
Bouth Portland,
8 8 14
Jadensa, J. K. P. Roger*,

Gorham,
Time—8.28
1.41.

Chapman will begin his work with
the orchestra, bo on this Wednesday evening be will bold his last working rehearsal with the chorus, at 7.4fi o'olsok
at the
Y. M. C. A. hall. The choruses
from Yarmouth and Deertng are Invited
to be present and It Is boped that there
will be a very large attendance, The
work last week was most gratifying to Clara I. Libby.
Mr. Chapman, but he Is very anxious that
CATTLE EXHIBIT.
the chorus should be thoroughly acquaintThere Is a good display of cattle and
ed with all the difficult parts of The
them nnd taking In
Messiah.
lie sure and attend this last carefully Inspecting
the other
good things to be seen weie
rehearsal.
sooh old timers as Ebenezsr Libby, who
THK SHUBKRT STOCK CO,
has not missed a fair at this historic spot
There is muoh of uncertainty In near- for a quarter of a oentury. Near him wae
G. W.
Carter, one of the beet
ly every move In the tbeatrioal business. standing
The best laid plans gang oft aglee, and known ox uen in the state, and Albert
of tbs
committee on
when
that too
precedents galore are Collins, chairman
brought Into use to govern one's judge- draft oxen; also Oscar Deerlng, who
ment.
There was left little of doubt In never falls to get his share of the money
These were bnt a few of
tbe minds of the projectors of the Shubert on draft oxen.
Stock company now at the Jefferson that a soore of other familiar faoes.
Scott Larrabee ebows the oattle whloh
the Portland public was pleased linmecssly with Lady Windemere’B Fan, a swell took first money at Gorham. Joseph Foss
weird itnposelole shows a line herd of Jerseys and so does
society play, aDd tbe
story of Trilby, but what tbs same public D. W. Clark. Oscar Deerlng exhibit# six
Augustus Libby four
would think of comedy pure and
simple very nice oxen;
was the next question.
Last night's oxen am also a distinguished Hood bulb
audienoe being larger than any preoeding Robert Meserve, James Jordan and E.
Tuesday night haB settled tbe question S. Libby are other exblbltois.
tor

Bella
Hamblen, K. B. Oyer,
Booth Portland,
111
jooke, P. H. Doyen, Booth Portft*
land,
Side Write, F. K.
Harr, Sooth
8 8 3
Portland,
G
Edith
K. K. Cnee, South
4 4 4
Portland,
Time—3 081-4, 8 01 1-8, 8.01 1-8.

8
Gorham,
rurner Girl, W. M. Tombley,

New

York Lyceijra with Mr. Soihsrn In tbs
leading rfU of Godfrey Heutssn, wblob
Mr. Godld wllf assume hen.
Xbe'oorapany la oomposed of tha princiPrisoner of
members
of
“The
pal
Zenda" organization of last year, and
some new additions, and tha soenery, all
new, la oarrted fur tha production.

REHEARSALS

?ine First

suocras,

gnat

run

Pleasant

Flag
Signalizes Opening.
on

lraatfc ban been thrown over them in
ha Ian half,
Undent* taking tha boat,
lbs
third heat want to Lady
Klolae,
rbo made a game raee. Ia tha laat two
1 leant Mikado got Into form again
and
von both aa wall aa tbe nteai
The eommarleat

Small Point Rome.
STEAMER PERCY V.
will leave Portland Pier at2p. m. for Orr's
Island, Card* Cove. Aslidale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN— Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above landings,
office, 158 Commercial St.
J. H^McDONALl), Man.
Telephone 46-3.

on

Pleasant street, Woodfords.
POHTER.

Kezar Falls, Sept.
18.—Prof. O. A.
Morton has returned to Usr Harbor.
Mrs J. M. MerrI held Is quits poorly.
Mrs. Colby Weeks died Saturday of oan-

Portland

&ToothbaJ SteaniDoai Gtt

GOING WEST.
STEAMER KNTKltPKlSU leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Monday#,
Wednesday# and Friday#, at 7.0 ) a. in.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cove,
Heron Island, t Oceau Polut, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Wharf
Franklin
Portland, Tuesday# and Saturday# at 7.00 a. in., for
•
Dauiariscotta, touching at Squirrel' Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol,
East Boothbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above Lauding* except
Damariscotts.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Keturulug to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
BACK. Manager.,

oer,; aged

fW.
Our summer company are
bidding us
goodby. We have enjoyed tbelr visits and
have been pleased with our *n-

hop^tney

tertulnmenta.
Mr. Van Nostran, a brewer of Boston,
Is stopping a few days at Mr. Fox’s.
Allen Phipps.
Mrs. Betsey Gray reoeived word
that
Mr. Harry Rtohards wbo was drawn on her daughter, Mrs M. J. Libby, was expedited to live but a few days at most.
a*jury la attending oourt In Portland.
Tbe Uaxter Hioi. Uolshed packing oorn
Mr. Will Klohards was kicked
by a
Saturday. The report Is current that
horse Friday afternoon and was quite sethey have engaged 1200 bus1 els of apples
verely hurt In the hip.
aud will can more If tbey oan get them.
Mrs. Win. B. Davis Is very poorly.
Miss Late M. Lawrenoe of Wood fords Is
The General Baptist Association holds
visiting her aunt, Miss Mary Lawrenoe. Its yearly
meeting at the Old North MeetFrank L. and Charles D. Lawrenoe, ing House Id Porter, Oot. 6, 7 aud 8.
Kev. Mr Fulaom ha» returned home.
who have been spending their vaoatlon
E. E. Chapman went to Brldgton with
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
a oar load of nloe oxen Monday.
Lawrenoe, returned to Mew York city
Game sjeini to be rather scarce and the
last week.
hunters report none In this section.
The base ball oranks were treated to
The Methoilst soluble will meet with
the hotel game of the season. Ten Innand
Mrs.
Ansel
Duun
Mr.
L.
Friday ings and the
score was "9 to 8 In favor of
evening. Sept. 88.
the winning team."
wbo bas been
Miss Clara Lobdell,
spending bei vacation with her brother,
SUPKKIOH COURT.
Mr. Frank Lobdell, has returned to Huston.
In tbe Superior oourt yesterday, before
FALMOUTH.
Judge Honney, the following oasts were
West Falmouth, Sept. 19.—Mr. and disposed of:
In tbe oase of Samuel H. Pike,Indicted
Mrs, A. S. Noyes? Mr. El gar Wilson and
Mr. Soott Pride attended the lair at Gor- for receiving stolen golds, a
demurrer
ham on Wednesday.
was filed, and ball will be offered later lb
School In No. 18 commenced last week
wltb Miss Mabel
Nelson of Hearing, tbe term.
In the oase of State vs. Snow, for
teacher.
asMies Carrie Huston and Mr. Clinton sault and battery, a verdict of guilty wa:
Shaw were united In marriage
on
rendered. Oen. Mattocks file i exceptions,
B.
£.
Wednesday evening, uy nev.
Freese, |i*gtor of the F. B. ohurob. The and ball was furnished.
ceremony was performed at 8 o'clock
Walter P. Courrler, indicted for hsvlny
after which Ur. and Mrs. Shaw went to In his possession
obscene
literature^
their new residence wntch had been pre- pleaded nolo oontendere, aud
gave bai
viously furnished where they welcomed a from day to day.
large party of relatives and friends on
A Suitable ProfeaHton.
were
Friday
evenlug. Refreshments
served and nil departed at a late hour
Pater (sadly)—I don’t know what to da
wishing suoosss and happiness to the with that boy of mine. He’s been two
newly wedded pair who have a large years nt the medical schools and still
olrcle of friends In this vlolnlty.
at the foot of his class.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlobard Roberts visited keeps
Perrins (promptly)—Make a chiropodist
relatives In the olty on Monday.
Miss Florence Patten of Portland, was of him.—Tit-Bits.
the guest of friends bere lust week.
Messrs.
Riohurd
The Cheerful Idiot.
Roberts, Roland
Leighton, E. h. Huston and KngeDe
“Most men,’’ said the platitudinous
Ross, attended the fair at Gorham on
boarder, “are more ameuable to ridicule
Ttaursdi^B^
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marston enter- than to reason.”
“Yes, they are more easily guyed than
tained a party of friends at their pleasant
borne last Wednesday evening.
Refresh- guided,” said the cheerful idiot.—Indianments In the form of Ice cream and oake apolis Journal.
were served and
all enjoyed a pleasant

frldtf_ALFRED

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Steamers

HAWTHORNE

and

LOUISE.

On and after Sept. llv will connect dally
with 1.25 p. in. train over Maine central
Railroad (White Mountain Division), touching at Napies, Bridgiou, North Brldgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, and at Naples with J. W\ Cook’s
coach lines for Kdes Falls, Casco, Oiislield, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) 1.30 p.*m.; North Bndgton at 12.45 p.
m,; Brldgton at 2 p. m. and Naples at 2.45 p.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 5.25
Steamboat Express tram lor Portland
p. m.
and Boston.
Excursion ticket* to Naples, Brldgton, North
Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland S. B. Co. lu Bo ton, Portland Uulou
Station and at all prluclpal H. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
"Sebago Lake

|et

IT’S COMING

Baggage

)e2TdtfC. L. GOOPRIDGE, Mgr.

Poriland, Ml. Desert and Machhs Stearaboai C»
STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 81,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Frldavs at 11.00 p.
ni. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mac, Mas port
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
MachUsport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with tralus forlBoston.
F. K BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
nuar24dtf
Poriland. Maine.

The display of poultry Is not large but
It Is surely worth
looking at. White
Wyandottee ere shown by Edgar L. Jordan, Uape Elizabeth, Barred Plymouth
Rooke by Chester L. J ordan, Cape Elizabeth, Black tangshunes by D.L. Bragdon
of Soarboro, Buff and
White Leghorns evening.
Futile Effort.
Mrs. U. M. Leighton was the gnest of
and Plymouth Rooks by J.A. Bragdon of
Jann—Did you gain auy flesh at the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvarado
Leighton at homestead?
Soarboro, Bantams by Frank B. Libby of Morrill's
Corner, JJeerlag, on Saturday.
Billets—Not much. As fast as I put il
We are sorry to hear of the serious IllSoarboro, Rhode Island Red Chloka and
on the mosquitoes carried it off.—PhilaBarred Plymouth Kooks by Barry Han- ness of Miss Eva Morrill at her home In
Portland, and her many friends here are delphia North American.
naford.
hoping for her recovery.
Miss Bertha Hodsdon Is stopping with
TRACK EVENTS,
Discreet Silence.
Mr. and Mis. E. F. Huston for a few
“I told Bunks a story, and it didn’t reA first rate ruolng card has been preweeks.
pared for this fair and every one knows
Master Stanley McArthur of Portland, mind him of another.”
“Perhaps he was afraid that if he told
that the greatest interest nowadays oen- Is visiting at Mr. A. N. Lawson’s.
Mrs. R. J. Leighton Is the guest of one it would remind you of another.”—
tera about traok events.
At one o'clock
her
sister. Mr*. Abigail WilBon and Chicago Record._
yesterday the starter, G. F. Muroh, and family, for a few days.
the judges, Alonzo Libby, Addleop Buck | Mr. H. T. Hull of Portland, Is the
MARRIAGES.
L. W. Hadlock
and Charles Robinson, ollmbed Into the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and family, during his vaoatlon.
In this city. Sept. 18, by Rev. 8. F. Pearson
judges' stand and rang the bell for the
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Noyes, Mr. Eilgai Fred 1). Johnson
and Miss Margaret T, Collins
first raoe whloh was for green horses.
Wilson and Mr. Scott Pride attended the both of Portland.
In ibis city, D-crlng district. Sept. 18. by Ret
There were four entries
and
Belle fair at tiorhain on Wednesday.
Huston had the misfortune J. R. Clifford, John J. Ryan and Miss Cora N
Hamblen, E. H. Dyer’s horse, onejof the toMrs. Grace
both of Portland.
sprain her ankle badly leoently, and Hamilton,
In Wells. Sept. 5, Lester L. Kimball And Mis
trimmest and best genllsman’s driving Is unable to walk In oonsequenoe.
Mabel L. Hatch.
horse that we have seen on the track in
The young people bad a social at
In 1’erham. Sept. 6. James B. Judkins an< I
the
many a day, d ]J
trlok in three Pythian Hall on Thursday evening, and Miss Louisa Goodrldge.
as usual all had a good time.
She went
straight heats.
without a
Messrs. Ansel Leighton, O. E. Roberts
OEA1
break In the first two heats and going off and Frank Wilson, will have a dance In
her feet in the third heat had no trouble tbe “Old Red School llouss” next SaturIn this city. Sept. 19. Mrs. Luciil* M.. wife o
Music will be furnished Edward B*
In dosing the gap and crossing the wire day evening.
Dennett, ago* 25 years, 8 months
by Messer. Lawrence and Hall of Cam- 19 days.
s sore winner.
ber land.
[Prayers this (Wednesday) forenoon at K
o’clock at 427 Cumberland street. Funeral ser
The seoond
raoe
whloh was for the
GRAY.
vices Thursday afternoon nt 2 o’clock at thi
faster ones, brought out five good
ones
residence of 8. I.. Dennett, by man. Me.
IB —Ex-Judge Enoch Fosand they made a most
Sept.
Iu this city, Sept. 1». Philip, only child o
lively and inter- terGray,
and wife of Portland, were In town Anton T. and Sophia Petersen,
aged 11 weeks
esting raoe. Irving Roe’s good animal. last Sunday.
1 day.
Lr. Morrell of Leering, was a gnesl
Mikado, took the lint heat without a
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’oloci
at parents' residence. No. 42 Warren street.
break. In tha second heat Mikado broke at the Hotel Parker last Sabbath.
In Blandish. 8ept. 18, Joshua 11. Littlefield
MieeAbbie Sawyer Is teaohing at South
her hopple and Cadenza and
aged 77 years. 1 month. 2s days.
Lady Elolse Portland.
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from bis lab
I
trotted a ore tty race.
A blanket oould
The Rev. H. L.
McCann delivered a residence.
1
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Cream- and Scalp Cleaner,

Aro tho only preparations that will restore tho hair
to its original healthy condition. At all druggists.

I

I
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I

Cold

weather may not
ns
today but
it isn’t very far off
affect

now.

There is
nothin?
that will make a cold
honse comfortable like
an

ATLANTIC FURNACE
Air, Hot Water, Combination

RB3TT1UTS Q-PA«AWTBBP

J ;«f

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund tho money on two 25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia, liver
complaint, or auy of the diseases for

I

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

TfawmmMwwwm wm

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

which it is recommended. It is highly
recommended as a tonic and blood purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets
in boxes. Price 25 cents lor either. One
package of either guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
C. H. GUPPY * CO.,
Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

Represented In Portland by

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,

Waltham and Elgin Watch**. A large stock
of new model Watolies will be sold on easy pay*
meats at reasonable prices.
Ali Styles.
All
Prices. MeEENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument
marl9dtf
Square-

^JEWELRY REPAIRINgT
with

all kinds
are familiar
WE repairing
and have made it

of

Jewelr

a specialty
are now ready to moke to order
anything in rings or pins oI any special design
Me KENyou may wish at very short notice.

for years.

We

NEY, tae Jeweler.

Monument

Square, Portland.
IsuiaUtl

or

Let us give you au
estimate on either Hot
Steam.

The

Largest

Jusurauc?

Company

la the World doing a Fire Business*

84,334,101.00 Losses paid at tbe Great Chicago Fire, October, 1*71.
8744,067.56 Losses paid at tbe Great Bostou Fire, November, 1874.
8860,000.00 Losses paid at tbe Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, Jnne, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

arpneodtl

t

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange
Street.
°
WHEN IN

OTDMIH

DOUBT, TRY

I nUIsll
VIIIVIIV

& SHEARMAN,

Deering District
hare stood the test of years,
They
and have cured thousands ol

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
Dullness. Sleepless*
nass and Varicocele,Auophy,Ac.

A

Debility,

AC A III I
All A111 *
nvmn

They clear the brain, strengthen
the drcuialioo> mak(s digestion
"**
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to (he whole being. All drains aad losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death
properly
Mailed sealed. Price
per boa; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legal guarantee to cure or refund tht
Address. PEAL MfclMCIKE CO., Cleveland, 0.
raoney.89.00. Send lor free book.
C. H. Gappy * Co.,
Agents, Portland, Me.
_

"-If.IV",.IllLU-JS5S
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REMEMBER.

"

rm full to the brim wt* the Joy* o’ my Ilf#,
•Cam* a homo, an a bairn, an a peart U*1 vrif*
Be more, by a deal, than my aharn o* gutlo
thing*.
Theor idden naught sweeter as airth eve? bring*.
Com* trouble, come sorrow*, com* change an
chance.
Come the upa an the down* qf this plaugry aul I
dance.
Til never forget to the end o* my day*
My journey wance took me by butivul way*.
come

Ban’t

fair to your reason, when all** said an
done.
To cry out you're cold at the net o’ the mm.
tk> when the dark sorrows do find ’e at last
Just mind as you’ve had plenty gudc in the paat.
—Mr. Eden Phillpotla in Cornish Magazine.

|
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HIS INVITATION.

t
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How
i
d

Man Who Boasted That
He Never Got Rattled
Suffered From Not
Adhering to His Rule.
a

I
:

►
:

^

“It never pays to get rattled,” was one !
of Rlromberjr’s most frequently repeated I
maxims. But a time oamc when Strom- j
berg made a slip, and for that slip h
suffered severely.
He was nil ready to go to the opern one
evening, his readiness including the wear* I
ing of a very well cut and altogether
highly presentable dress suit. He was
scheduled to onll for Clara Wiles at 7:45.
Clara was going with him. He was to
take a street car to the Wiles’ aud there
All
a closed carriage was to meet him.
that had been exccdlently well plnuned
with a masterly eye to detail and n proper regard for the evil consequences of
getting rattled.
Btromberg was wondering whether he
would have to wait for a car, whether
the car would make the distance to
Clara’s home in time and whether it
would not have been wiser, after all, to
let the hired carriage call for him at his
furnished apartments, and while he wondered all these things he ran down stairs,
his light overcoat spreading its tails ou
the breeze behind him ns he ran.
Just ns he was making a dash for the
inside handle of the street door his landlady interrupted Jiim with, “Here’s a letter for you, air. Stromberg.”
! “Thank you,” said Stromberg.
\ He looked at the envelope and saw that
It was gray, diminutive and was addressed in a writing that was not Clara’s.
That was quite enough—no time to open
letters now. He jammed it into the inside
pocket of his dress coat and spun out,
his mind still fixed on street cars, carriages and the keeping of appointments, II
j Certainly hi9 mind must have been
strangely perturbed that evening, for
Stromberg thought of nothing all the way
to Clara’s home but Clara, and the time,
and the chances of his being late and
keeping her waiting, and the chance of
•his ever being accepted as her escort—
lor in any other capacity—if he did keep
her waiting this time.
When he approached the door of that
sacred dwelling, the hired carriage was
standing there, looking as if it might
have been waiting an hour.
»
“Am I late?” he said nervously to
Clara, as soon ns she appeared, with her
clouk over one arm.
“I don’t know,” said Clara with a
rather severe accent, “but judging from
your manner I should think you must be.
{I thought you always kept cool?”
“I do,” Stromberg protested earnestly.
“I make a point of it. Only, you see—yes,
jit wants five minutes of 8 by my watch.”
“It never pays to get rattled,” Clara
quoted, in au aggravating calm, even
voice. “Please help me on with my wrap.
There. You don’t think they’ll shut us
out of the opera house, do you? It’s a
little crooked at the back, isn’t it? That’s
right. You’ve got the tickets? Oh, thanks
for the flowers. I love chrysanthemums,
you know. You see. I’ve changed the
ribbon on them; pink didn’t seem to go
iwitli this dress. You like it? Very well,
come on. All aboard!”
'then,
1
She was in a good humor, evidently.
That was a happy omen, to begin with,
,and as the evening wore on everything
went in accordance with this beginning.
; “Thank- you so much for taking me,”
Clara said, when he left her that night.
.“I’ve enjoyed myself so much. Shall I
see you at Mrs. Marshall’s?
Of course.
Good night.”
was
set
He
Stromberg
a-dreaming.
j
built castles in the air, with Mrs. Marshall’s dance right at the threshold of all
,the castles. He would meet Clara at that
dance and make his way with her triumphantly—and so forth, and so forth.
1
But it was ten dnys from the date of the
dance, which was to be a very particular
affair, containing the pleasures of euchre
with those of dancing and a supper
spread by a hostess w’ho was famous for
the elegance and originality of her suppers. This left ten days for Stromberg to
build his air castles, and they amused
him delightfully in the intervals of busihim that people
ness, so engrossing
smiled and said, “Old Stromberg must be
in love.”

41.struction, not consoianon.
He certainly found none of the latter
A small, wity man, with an
article.
eager manner, Roberts by name, was in
the smoking room when Stromberg came
In. He was a man whom Stromberg bad
often exhorted to keep cool.
“You look bine. Stromberg,” aaid Roberts. “Never mind, you'll be gay enough
this time tomorrow evening. It’s going
to be a glorious affair.”
“Yes, but I shall not bo there,” Stromberg groaned. “Please don’t stnrt talking abont that blessed euchre dance. Everybody does.”
“Hello! Say, Stromberg, let me giro
you a piece of advice. It never pays to get
rattled. Now, what's the trouble?”
“No trouble at all,” Stromberg snapped
back.
“SimiAy, Mrs. Marshall hasn’t
chosen to invite me to her dance. She
wasn’t obliged to, yon know.”
“Oh, but she did, though.”
“Did she? Then perhaps you'll tell me
what has become of the invitation. I
haven't got it.”
“Invitntious went out by mall,” said
Roberts, putting on for this occasion the
calm, deliberate manner that belonged to
Stromberg habitually. “Invitations don’t
get stolen from the United States mail.”
tic v <1 ni’t. That’s why I say this
one never was sent.”
“Oh, but yon get so many letters, you
know,” Roberts insisted. “Better go to
your office and rake over your desk.”
Now, Stromberg did not like to take
advice from an eager, greeu, excitable
young fellow like Roberts. But this was
a serious else, and all exceptional. Moreover, Stromberg really began to wonder
whether the invitation might not be
knocking about on his desk at the office.
80, when he thought himself unobserved,
he very quietly sneaked out of the club
and into the dark, deserted office.
After ten minutes* search among the
papers on his desk and in the drawers it
occurred to him that an invitation to a
dance would not be sent to his business
address. Then he got up. and, slamming
the door angrily, went home to bed.
Curiously enough, as he entered his
room his eye fell upon a pair of black
trousers that hung on a stretcher right
opposite to him. Those trousers were
being stretched for the following night's
dance. Stromberg laughed a bitter laugh
ns he jerked the unoffending garments
down und pitched them into a closet. He
thought of all he had looked forward to.
Next he looked backward—to the last
occasion on which he had worn those
dress clothes. He sat on a rocker and
meditated bitterly.
Suddenlv

Sfrnmhere

nornne

from

the

rocker with a shout. He flung open the
door of his closet, seized the dress coat !
that hung in there and fumbled in the
inside pocket. There was a small, gray
Is it necessary to
note in that pocket.
say that the note was Mrs. Marshall’s?
Surely it was a miserable night that
Stromberg passed. What hurt him—
what ruined his hopes—was the “R. S. V.
P.” at the end of the note.
Early in the morning he rnshed to
She had not yet finished her
Clara.
breakfast.
What was worse, she had
told her mother all about Stromberg’s
little lapse of memory, and Stromberg
was
welcomed to the breakfast table
W'ith loud laughter.
“I w anted to beg you to help me out,”
said Stromberg. “You might—speak to
Mrs. Marshall and explain, you know.”
“Not I,” said Clara. “I yarned you to
keep cool, you know.”
“Hive me that letter,” said Mrs. Wiles
with authority. “Clara, you ought to bo
ashamed of yourself.”
It was Mrs. Wiles that undertook the
diplomatic mission. She placated Mrs.
Marshall, who, to tell the truth, much
needed placating. By 6 o’clock that evening she delivered into Stromberg’s hands
a written full pardon and extension of
the invitation.
Stromberg was at the dance. But Clara
cruelly pretended that the dances she
had promised him were forfeited. He
got those dances, all the same, though
with a refinement of cruelty she entertained a large circle at supper with the
tale of the overlooked gray little uote.
And everybody unmercifully chaffed
Stromberg, saying. “Here is the man who
never gets rattled.”—Pittsburg Press.

Longfellow's Wayside Inn.
“Rich in the historical and literary associations accumulated during two centuries of existence,” says The Ladies’
Home Journal, “the Wayside inn, built
by David Howe, still stands ‘remote
among the W’ooded hills’ in South Sudbury, Mass. The landlord of Longfellow’s famous tales was the diguifk'd
Squire Lyman Howe, a justice of the
peace and school committeeman, who
lived a bachelor and died at the inn in
I860, the last of his line to keep the faBesides Squire Howe
mous
hostelry.
tne only otner real characters in tne tales
who were ever actually at the inn were
Thomas W. Parsons, the poet; Luigi
Monti, the Sicilian, and Professor Dan*
iel Treadwell of Harvard, the theologian,
all three of whom were in the habit of
spending the summer months there.
“Of the other characters the musician
was Ole Bull, the student was Henry
v-uuiu iuc
ui
iuc uauvci
auu
Ware Wales aud the Spanish Jew was
Stromberg met Clara out walking. She Israel Fdrehi. Near the room in which
was very gracious to him, which caused
Longfellow staid is the ballroom, with
his heart to flutter.
the dais at one end for the fiddlers. But
"We shall «ieet tomorrow night,” she the polished floor no longer feels the
■aid. "You know, mamma is going with pressure of dainty feet in high heeled
me and uncle.”
slippers gliding over it to the strains of
"Yes, 1 know. Don’t you suppose T contra dance, cotillon or minuet, alwould have begged to be your escort if I though the merry voices of summer visdidn’t know that?”
itors and the jingling bells of winter
"Very likely,” said Clara with a smile, sleighing parties at times still break the
Then they made arrangements about the quiet of the aucieut inn.”
dances she was to let Stromberg have,
Somehow he had forgotten to make these
Sweet Innocence.
arrangements before, but he was glad ol
She was a dainty little thing, just 5
the oversight, because it resulted in hii
fears old, one of the kind of children that
discovering that Clara had actually re everybody loves. She was sitting on the
Berved two for him.
step. Iler tiny face peeped from beneath
I can’t pretend to 6ay just what the
She spread
a wreath of golden curls.
was
t<
were
that
he.
particular dances
her hands upon her pretty frock and
have or how the details were arranged
looked up as the stranger stopped to talk
but while they were talking it over to
to her.
gether, walking along side by side, Strom
“No; don’t see my papa very ofl'.j, but
berg suddenly stopped—stood rooted t< he is coming home before so very long.
the pavement.
He lives away off somewhere else—in a
"What’s the matter with you?” sail
great big house—bigger’n anything 1 ever
Clara.
saw—so mamma says.”
"I’ve just remembered that—that 1
“And do you think he enjoys it?” asked
haven’t been”—
the stranger.
"What is the matter with you, Mr
“Oh, yes. Why, mamma says he doesn’l
Stromberg? Please come on. People ar ! have to leave his room even for his meal*
■taring at us. What have you not been
—they take everything to him. I wish 1
V accinated ?”
had some one to wait on me like that.”
"1 haven’t been invited.”
Poor little thing! She had never sect
»
"Nonsense. How could yon not hav !
the bars upon his window nor heard the
been invited? Didn’t you write to a<
deadly grinding of the padlock on hi:
cept?”
door.—Detroit Free Press.
"1 am perfectly sure I didn’t write an ?
■uch thing.”
H Depended.
There was no getting over these fact!
“Pfwhat wud yez do if Casey called ye;
Clara was so heartless as not to eve
a liar?”
get over them. She got angry instead.
“Pfwhich Casey—the big wan or th<
Stromberg went wild all that afternoo a
and evening after sitting in his ow „ little wan?”—Indianapolis Journal.
room for some time trying to think wh
Two million! Americans suffer the tor
Mrs. Marshall had not invited him, whe
during pangs of dyspeptla. No nee t t?
■he had been so charmingly cordial th< > Hurdoek Blood Bitters our*»s. At an;
last time they had met* merely seekin; : drug store.
x uvn

v >

'the

caesarT

Bll Watch Wat Pinched While
Jollied ■ Stranger.

Ha

One tiny when Caesar was leaning np
against a wooden Indian in front of
BrutuY cigar store, half way between
the Forunt and the Republican central
committee headquarters, he was accosted
by a Bunko Ktecrer with n Green Grip
and the finest set of lilacs that eTer
Split the Breese.
•‘Hello,” said the Bunko 8tcerer,
“haven't I seeu you before?”
"I don't think you have, Jo Jo,” said
Caesar, wbo was Dead On. “I never
was in the Penitentiary myself, and If I
ever saw you outside of the Bastllc It’s
a mighty good thiug for you 1 wasn't
You look n good deal like
a Policeman.
a I.ncal Option Sentiment in a German
Village. How mnch will you Take for s
Blip from that Foliage Plant on your
Face to Seed my Lawu with?” Caesar
was one of the greatest Joshers in Rome
at the Time, and it Tickled him to Guy
the Rube, although he Savvied bis Graft
all the while.
The Bunko Man pretended not to notice that be was n Joshmnrk and dropped
“Ain't you
his Grip on the Sidewalk.
Polonius Appleseedd's, from over at Pompey's Crossing?” he asked. He didn't
know Caesar from a Fever Blister, but
he thought he might make the Graft
stick.
Caesar enjoyed the whole thing more
than a Judy show. "Not en Your Little
Red Shawl,” he said, “I'm the Iceman.
You’re on the Wrong Sidetrack, t'ncle.
Yon'd better consult an Oculist. Here’s
an egg that some chicken laid In your
Hnir,” he said, bunding the Hunko Man
carried around to use
an egg that he
in Sleight of Hand Tricks that he Frefor
the
did
boys.
quently
The Bnnko Man saw that he had
Struck a Dead Game Sport ami Passed
on.
Caesar went inside the Cigar Store.
“Bee me Jolly the Rube,” he said, dropping n Nickel in the Slot and Winning a
handful of Perfeotos.
Brutus laughed fit to Kill and Put an-,
other handful of Stogies into the Perfecto Bov.
“While you were Jollying the Easy
Mark,” he Raid, “he touched you tot
Your Watch.”
Caesar looked down and Snw that it
was So.
History does not Record what he said,
but it was llotstuff.—Bismarck Tribune.

week for

95

Manager—Who was it?
Boss—A blind man.—Chicago News.
Two of Them.

Wtrdl meertwtf andar (bit
head
FA rant* aaal« In Hmiiea

TOO LRT—Two very cmvenlent rents in exeel1
lent locallon.-stx rooms and bath, sepprat*furnaces and every modern convenience, at No.
37 Lawn Ht. Apply to C.KO. T. EDWARDS, at
’.'llllams Manufacturing Co.. 191 to 207 Kcnncbeq Ht., foot ol Green Ht., PortDn 1, Me. i*t

pricks be
Gives
OCT,
deoot to
ton
from
Now
Gloucester
ransporta
he R. S. lie use, Poland Syr In a* the
me week’s rnierti.lrnif nt and return you to the
G. Depot for #7. regular trice fiO and •«.
rite Maine Central Railroad will gifb regular
Tansportatlou and return lor f 1.20* or raturlay ticket rounJ (ripgoon, for Saturday, Sunlay and Monday lor 85 cents. This Is tlie most
nexpemtve and deilghttul trip In New England, if you make U you will never regret It,
wtl e day in advance of coirmr. state whn«
Italn, we will ireet you promptly ana make
ton pleased and comfortable. Remember Hept,
»nd Oct are the banner mouth# to be In the
country. Shooting and fishing never was belter
ihan at tho present
Address O K.
time.
Wf
SMALL, North K iyround.

having a modern house
faruDhed rooms; ninny;
professionals of students
preferred; Investigation solicited; references.
Addrms B. K., Press offl e.
19 1

TOO LET—A party
A
would let a lew
central m business;

LKT—Upstairs
fpo
JL
HT..

rent of six or
very sunny acd pleasant. 61
of Emersop.

seven

LKT— Rooms, furnished
TO stcAm
heat, with board.

REED, 160 Spring

or

rooms,

CONGRESS
19-1

comer

uufurulshod,
MRS. M. M.

Ht-

19-1

HOUSE. North WtoutMun. Me. Now TOJ> I.KT-Lower tenement of 7 rooms, at Pearl
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet toea- A St., corner of Federal St., |20.
luqu're 242
tlon. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water. Cujiberlind Hr.
19 1
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
L.
solicited.
rates reasonable; correspondence
LKT—
O
In
of
western
a
detached
part
ony,
I1
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.Je28dl2w»
house of a rooms mid bath; heated throughout with hot water, open plumbing and all modkUW M fc K BOAR DEBS W A NTF.D—At Clover ern conveniences; rent
$460.
Apply at37 Fine
^ dale
Farm, Gilead, Me., situated in vicinity St.
sepiatf
of White Mountains, on Androscoggin river,
surgood rooms, ascellent table, beautiful
TOO LKT—A peasant front room with alcove
rounding, hunting and sporting opportunities, A on floof with bath; also 2 square rooms
no better place In country to rusticate, special
with cr without board.
MRS. SKILLINGS, 5
farms September and October. Apply E. R.
19-1
Congress Park.
BENNETT. '.Head, Maine.?»4TOO
6 rooms, newly painted
LET—Tenement
of
Mini me r boarders wanted In pleasant
A
and papered; Hebago and all privileges on
Aiew
country place, twelve miles horn Portland, first floor:
very n>asant views; opposite post
good table, good beds and good teams. AdHast Deer lug: rent reasonable to good
office,
31-4
rir*** F, D.. Hox 107. So. Windham. Me.
tenant. Apply to MUS. J B. ROBINSON, 29
Main street, or W. II. WALDRON & Co., 180
I ATIOK8.

LAKE

ANTED-el

U

—

M

.—^

I

clerk—would like

drug
Registered
position, city or Portland

preferred, can
will wotk tor a

a
ronie well

recommended an I
reasonable salary. Address F. H. C-, Box
'MS, Richmond. Maine.1^1

T17 ANTED—Situation by a working housevv
keeper; Is a widow and has a child 10
years of age ; no objection to going loto the
country; best of references. Addtess M. K.
tC-1
W. Arens Office,
1% ANTED—By a c MMe woman to cook.
H
Apply :79 Cumberland 8t, tipper
^

bell.^

FKMALK HKLP

WAWTKD.

WANTED-At Maine General Hospital; two klicheu girls, and one for gen-

Help

201

eral work.

WAITRESS WART ED —An experienced
vf
ICC
at
waitress
wanted.
Inquire
20-1
VAUGHAN STREET.
for general housework. Ap^
19 I
ply at 108 CUrk St.

WANTED—Girl

WANTED—Coat
CO.

makers,
steady work, good pay.

maker*.
pant
L. C. YOU G ft

aeplOtf

A
\»rANTED—
*7

fuf.oo a week. None
Wr.ANTED—Waitresses,
77
but experience! waitresses need apply.
West End Hofei.
14-1

girl
\VANTKD—A
77
bo a

for general hotnewoik.
Must
irnod plain cook. Good wages.
at K. E. WOODRUFF’S, 262 Main et.,
14-1
Hrun-wlcK. Me.

Apply

_K1SCKLLA NKOCH._
Forty words loa**rte«l under this head
one

week for S3 cents, cash In advanc*.

M~7(S.

F. F. APPLEBY, Chiropodist, owing to
a continuation of hay lever, will uot resume work till after Oct. 1st
24-1

private families la Portland and
Deerlng District, You can And competent
cooks and general housework girl# If you win
call at my office.
Seventy-live girls waiting to
take situations In private families and hotels.
MRS. PALMER, 39V 1-2 Congress St. 16-1

NOTICE—To

LAUK EXCHANGE—I want to procure |an Inr
terest In a good, saleable patent for the
Western States.
1 have a valuable piece of
timber land in the Blue Grass Region, comprising ir»o acres, all free and clear, warranty
deed, that I will exchange for a patent. If the
patent Im valid. Address HAN8COM, No. 48
Flake Building, Boston. Maas.16-1
8. K. DE lENIS Gives sittings dally
from 10 to 9. at 434 Congress St, circle
every Thursday eveub g at 8.7-2
4 NY uNF wishing a restful vacation will find
-A- there is no better mace to obtain it than in
and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall;
the house will be open during the fall months;
terms. $5 per week.
Address JOHN B. PIKE.

«|KS.

ilA

uirain,

_kh

me.

lull line of ir uiiks and bags can always be
found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
manufacture;, 693 Congress street Congress
Square. Ladles’ and gems dress suit cases at
all prices. Old trunks taken In exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks repaired.20-7
uTOKAGE for furniture, clean, dry. suitable
^ for household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft. sq.. gt.25 per month; 12 ft sq., 91.80 per
mouth; 1ft ft sq.. 92.7ft per month; other sizes
Apply at OKEN HOOPER’S

A

injjroportlou.

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under title head
week for 43 cents, cash In advance.

WANTED—Information
77
of Albert J. Fr?z

r.

Rooms, 18S MIDDLE 8T.

household goods or store
any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our Auction
& WILSON,
GOSH
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
Ieb3-tt
street.

TjPKWlLLUIJY
v v
fixtures of

of the wrherrabouts
will be paid for at
20-1

MAINSPRINGS,

75c.“

purchase for cash a
77
ness In this city, or an Interest in an est* bibbed busluess.
Address “M," 1*. O. Box

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
for one year.
McEENNEY,
marlBdlf
Monument Square.

to drop us a postal and
we will call after ihe»r old rags, bottles,
bones, brass, cofper. lead, zinc and pewter.
We pay highest eiot cash prices.
JAMES
WHITE A CO., Portland Pier, Is our address.
30-1

LOST AND FOUND.

light^rosl-

WANTED—To

*77, City.

20-1

Housekeepers

Forty words Inserted tinder this head
one

week for *45 cents, cash In advance.

■WANTED—Au
77
gle

unfurnished

room

for

a

of

containing
pocket
LOST—A
deed of lot in the cemetery, bemoney ami
book

In need cf dry kindlings.
birch, oak or pine, give me a call.
A. D. MONK, 23 Plum St., City. Tel. 311-3. 18 1

W'ANTED—When
77
either

a

sum

a

Morriils Corner and Desrlng Center beFinder leave at 240 Stetween 4 and ft o’clock.
19-1
vens Plains avenue and be rewarded.

tween

sin-

gentleman, within live minutes’ walk
8q. Address A. B,f this office.

of Monument

18 1

Tir ANTED—100 people to invest $5.00 monthly
77
for six months.
Good opportunity to
make $70.00 or more profit. Chanco of a lifetime ff r *mall investors. Address G. F. Al.1XANDEK & CO., 93 Exchange St.. Portland,
Mo.
14-1

between Duck Pond aud
a lady’s black cloth cape,
Will the Under please
lined with black silk.
19 1
notify A. W. HAWKS. 90 Elm St
the road
LOST—On
Morrhls Corner,

OST—Between Mori Ills coruer and city a
9ilver cap from the wheel of the hearse of
undertaker. If the
JAMES A.
MARTIN,
ftuder will notify the owner a great favor would
be conferred.18 1

“What is a sphere of influence, John
OR STOLEN-At Gorham fair, StorWr ANTED—By two ladies and a three year 10ST
nier ’99 model b«cycle. No. 3893, color robHenry?” asked Mrs. Snaggs, who had 77 old baby, two unfurnished rooms with tn’s
Morrill automatic tfake aud
egg
beeti reading about the African and board. Western part of city, private family cosster. blue,
Kelley adjustable bar with leather
II. X., Press office.
14-1
Asiatic disputes of the European nations. preferred. W.
grip*, Vint tlres.fi out lire bad some tape around
it. Reward whl be paid for Information leading
“In summer,” replied Mr. Snaggs, “the
W ANTED—1 am now ready to buy all kinds to recovery of whoel. WALTER KNIGHT,
baseball is the sphere of Influence, while 77 of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children's Westbrook.
in the autumn it is the football.”—Pitts-

burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Well, Well!

“Do you know who you are underT*
thundered the British and German in one
breath.
“Yes,” responded the native of faraway
Samoa, “some of us are under the weather, and the rest are under a delusion.”—
Chicago News.

UCT.

thU h«4
wwk for 35 cents, cosh In odroncr.

Forty words lawrtfd nnd«

«Mk far

®»«

spring house,
Raymond
DUCfcD for SEPT. AND

one

me.

•m

cent*, r«ih In advance.

Very Persevering.
“How’s my daughter getting on with
her music?” asked Mr. Cumrox as he sat
down and pulled his trousers up over his
knees so as not to spoil the creases.
“All she needs is patience,” said the
teacher.
“Then she’s all right. If there’s anything she possesses, it’s patience. She’s
been six weeks looking all over the piano
with both hands for ‘The Lost Chord/
and I’m willing to bet bank stock against
chewiug gum she won't quit till she finds
it.”—Washington Star.
Oat of Sight.

Ftrty

Forty word* Inara ted under tkla Read
»ne

young woman of Intelligence
and refinement (o act as companion and
attendant of a lady In impaired health.
Applicants will please give name. ape, references
and experience.
Address PORTLAND, care
of Dally- Pres*.
18 1*

Boss—I don't know whether to discharge that new boy or raise his salary.
Manager—What has he been doing?
Boss—He rushed in my private office
this morning and told me there was a
man down stairs who would like to see

TO

_

Handicapped.
“Merciful heaven!” the beautiful actress cried, “the curtain will go up in
three minutes.
Oh, what shall 1 do!
What shall I do! The opportunity of a
lifetime, and I am unprepared.”
“What’s the trouble?” asked tbd villain. “Haven't you learned your lines?”
“Yea, yes,” she sobbed, “I know my
lines well enough, but the diamond necklace I intended to wear in the scene
where I appear as the poor scrubwoman
has been lost.
Ah, It is terrible—terrible!”—Chicago Times-Herald.
Art

^16-1

clothing, t pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or MhS. 1)k
GliOOT, 76 Middle »t.teplOdlw-if

Everyone who waDts a new
\\ANTED—
77
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see ui
at < nee; we b*ve several new houses which we
will sell low on eaiy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO., 53 Exchange
streetJuucDdtl
Tkl OTICK—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160-Middle St., corner o1
dtl
Slh er SL

fcvtHY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

needs

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

LKT-NIcelr furnished room, large and
airy. In good quiet location, near first-class
bosrulug house. 15 Gray s reet, between Para

rrO
*

and

BUie.

DEWEY HOPPEK
fpHE
The greatest fun

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

««n UP
ever

Have you

producing novelty

invented. \ou can’t help tangoing, everybody
laughs with you. Order one today or you lose
lots of fun.
sample lOc sliver. RAY STATE
SPECIALTY MFQ. CO.. Worcester. Mass. 20 1
LET—The second
TO house
rooms, bath,

and third itals In a new
«
hot water; corner
Grant and Grove streets, $t5 and $16. 7 rooms,
8| Federal street, $«3.
Offices at W F.xcharge
street. COLKSWORTHY KOOK (STORK.62 hi20 i
change street.

It is tho opinion of one who has had
experience that by judicious advertising it is not a difficult thing to get
all the money you waut on a third mortgage upon an air castle.—Boston Tran-

UNDER HIM,
/

¥=»

•rrtnf.

_

SALK—Hot air furnace, good as new. It
I
Is now taking op room us-d f r steam heatmg apparatus, and will be sold at a
er. low
pr ee. Large size. 101 DANFOHTH Ml.
get
■>

FOR

..

JJ

8ALK—Apples on the tree*, quite a lot
J
of nice Fall *nd Winter fruit to be sold on
,<
the
tree, any fair offer will be accepted.
1 once. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange. Ca!l
at
1A1

TO

FOR

L’OK SALIC- On- 25 H. P. engine and oue 24
■
inch surface planeA for sale cheap.
Ad,\
dress
W. 1). SL’HOLES,
Newbury 8f., City.

)

___l»l
VOR
J

*■

cor
|n

*VO LET—I will build a house for any good
■
reput ible p-rson having a steady position

goes.

\
•trdNrt,__
LOTS FOR SALE-iot
^
(CORNER

No. 65 State street, barFORIngRENT—House.
nil modern improvements, large sonny
yard,an J exceplonnlly desirable surroundings ; EiOR SALE—Hotel and restaurant, contatnwill be put In thorough repair: special Induce- a
Ing 15 rooms, well furuishcd,
a good
ments to a small private family.
For permit paying business, lias 24 regular doing
boarders beAnd other particulars apply. Real Estate Office, side tiansclenls.inear eastern
steamers. Illness
First National Bank building, FREDERICK 8. of parties reason for
selling r,t a great sacrl- j
VAILL.
18-1
flee.
j
Apply to N. 8. GARDINER, w Exchange 4

FORlistRENT—Have
which

our rent
all locations from MunJoy Hill to Union Station; prices from $5 to $60;
} house, 7 rooms, in line condition, 2 minute*
from Congress Square $16: desirable local Ion.
Apply FRANK B. 8UEPIIKKD & CO., Rsal
Estate Office, 45 Krchange Bt.16-1

Just completed

covers

LET—House, No. 151 Pearl street; con
■
tains nine rooms.
Inquire at No. 152
16-1
PEARL STREET,

fllO

street.__lH-i

By Austin & Shearman, valuable
property situated 326 Steveus Plain* Ave.,
Dccrmg DDL, house of 10 rooms, hot ana cold
water, bath and open fire pDces, electric lights,
an acre and 5-8 of land ou line of
eleetrlcs;
price and terms satisfactory. Another one of
the best houses In Deering ■ IsL. situated No.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat, with1
1 or without board, at No. 11 MYRTLE ST.,
16-1
opposite City Hall.

FOR

very desirable house, nine rooms
bath, steam heat and all modern conveniences. flue location.
Apply at 807 CON15-1
GRESS ST.
front
room

room on
ou third

floor; steam heat, <ra* and bate; references required. Inquire 217 CUMBERLAND ST 15-1
LET—House at 18 Wtlraot St. of 8 rooms;
TO bath,
shed, suuny exposure; first class

or-

der,

Inquire within.

15 1

RENT—Furnished, to small family,
pOR
A
desirable two
brick
story

verv

house, pleasant-

ly situated on Congress street, near Longfellow
Square. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Ex14
change street.
IJOO MS TO LKT-Near Maine General Hos
pual. In private family, three connected

rooms and clot lies press.
or partially furnished to

II.
Klee

low.

luqulre at 20

Will let

unfurnished

one

two

or

Gilman

ladles;
8L, lower
141

TO LET—1 second hand upright piano for sale, $100; 1 Reed Organ, $85.
A
new lot of flue music rolls just received; also
1IAW S.
superior strings for all instruments.
14 1
414 Cong- ess St.

PIANOS

LET—About
TO
A
of

October 15. pleasant lower
rent
six rooms at No. 29 Mechanic Sr.,
Wood fords.
Cement cellar,
furnace heat,
stable, garden town, convenient to electrics.
Inquire of WATSON, 12 Monument 8q. 14-tf
LET—A furnished house for the winter,
with nine room*, pleasantly situated In the
western part of the city, luqulre at Room 23,
Y. M. C. A. Bui
LK
tie modern uetached tenemeur, 122
A
Park street, near Hpi lug street, containing
8 rooms. bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date
plutnbliw and heating, a low price to small
of adult*.
Apply to J.V. BABB, 272
family
Middle street, or the owner.aiw9if
TOOli KENT—House 148 Pine street. Fosse*
A
siou given Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.
1-tf

TO

ding;scpUkitf

fjjVb

—

well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with good table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS.

PLEASANT
A

SKILLINGS._Jly2idtf

rrO LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St., now ocA
cupied by Portland Phonograph Co. Possession July i6th. chas. McCarthy, jr.

_6-tf

»|1 O LET—summer visitors take

notice the
located 69 Spring

Balue House is centrally
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price ti.oo
per day.'13-tf
RENT—Upper flat, house No. 199 Spring
pOR
A
atre *t, eight rooms, besides halls and bath
room, with steam heat and all modern improvements; large lot. in first class order.
Inquire at 44 DEKR1XG ST., morning, noon

In

use

for

more

than

FOR RENT.

yon

sure

51 1-2

Exchange St.

marry Mr. Perkins
won’t quarrel ou poli-

tics or religion?’*
“Oh, yes; I don’t know a thing about
politics, and he doesn’t know very much
about religion.”—Chicago Record.

Square.

acres

Janl6dt

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.
aug2Sdtf

DIIMONDi-INSUllMEIITS.

have a large assortment of DlamonJ
Kins, K&r Kings end scarf Kins,
1* a very
all good quality and perfect. Thi
ue tb«
easy way to buy a Diamond hiwc
payments so by that you will not m.s* the
Mom*
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler.
tebfcltX
ment square.

WE Umxs,

McSwat—Me son Tim has five.hundred men vvorkin’ under him.
McTush—Phat's he doin'? Puttin’ a roof on a tinement house?

one
on 2

main

streets, electric cars on both, lar^e iroutine on cacti street ample’roorn for wide streets
First time
through it Price 8700 per acre.
offered. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
St.

14-1

SALE—An attractive, compart
FORvenient
house In good order,

and Peering Park; price
SHAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange

M

and connear State St.
BENJAMIN
14-1

“Made strong’’
SALE—Bargains In
trousers we sell for fl.Oo. $1 25, $1.60, $2.00
and f2.6o per pair—best value for tue money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
us before having been worn.
II ASK ELL &
JONES, Lancas.er Building, Monument Square.
15-4T17-4
I AUNDKY—82 500 will
buy my laundry.
fl4 gniall town; good business; enclosed s
amp
for particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box

FOR

1567._au2P-4

FOR S

.a

LE—House aud cottage lots for

sale

at Willard
Beach, Souih Portland. For
particulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD, Beach
street, Wtilaru.aug2»dlrno

SALK-Lot 2 1-2| Inch 2nd hand steam
pipe, suitable tor running water or light
steam pressure. Just the stuff for cellar or piazza
posts, come early if you waut some. REl BEN
187 Llncolu St, foot of Myrtle.

FOlt

\VEBLOTT,

___28-4

SALE OR TO LET—At West Pownai K.
R. stailo", six acres of good lind. story
and half house, ell, and stable In goo 1 condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
aud a fine rock maple grove
ALFRED WOODM AN, 19 Peering street Portland, Me.
31-4

1.V_»K

9
SALE—Elegant
FORBrown
street, Woodfords. op-n
new

hot

room

house

on

water

KALE

pleasantlyaud

at

low

a

rooms
near

Portland,

a

ummer

Breakwater,

within fifty feet of the s It water:
would make a tine club-house: must be sold at
One hundred and sixty-five dollars takes
It. Address “Cottage, 126 Frankilu st Portmr.

Exchange

FOR CASH, or will exchange for
ipHKAP
xv
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,

nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only flooo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange SL
Juneatf
SALE—Look at this! New two story six
IJtOR
A
room house and 5000 feet of land lu Deertug for $1400. only $200 down, balance only $11
pat month; don’t wait until someone buys U
away from jou. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
June9dtf
street.

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
»nayl5eow to oct23

FOR

WANTED —MALL

ti L L1*.

young man of good address and with moderate capital to take
an Interest In a good all cash business in this
city. Applicants must give real name and refA. B.t
erences or no notice will be given them.
Box 431, Portland, Me.20-1

YY'ANTED-Aineiican
*v

IV ANTED— Boy about 16 years olu
s' ehanlcal work. P. O. Box 1090.

lor ire19-1

AdYV AN TED— Engineer for steam yacht.
*1 dress Box 79$. Portland, Me.14-1
ycung man to learn the retail
YY'ANTED—A
ft
drug business in first class prescription
store. Only those haring the best of references
need apply. LDW. L. FOSS, Apothecary, f>53

Congress 8tl*-l
YV ANTED—A young man lo learn the drug
business,
large store In the country;
Address
flrst class place for the right fellow.
B, Box 1657.11-2
ritKAYELiXG mao ; position permanent $60
A

Southwortli

CLOCK REPAIRING.
II’ e have made a specialty of clock repalrlni
for years and are perfectly familiar alii
It In all of ft, branches. Onr prices are reason
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for yow
clock and return It when done without extrt
chsrae. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Momnnen
Janiadtf
gtjuare, Portland.

SALE—95
of land In Port and.
1|K)llmile
from Congress Square, bounded

goods in constant domaud by all grocers autl
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
tcqulrad to run business. Apply to OWNER,
Store No. 550 Congress street, room 22C, Equitable building, Milk street. Boston.
Hy20&wtf
of
corner
of
Oak.
Enquire
Elegaut. new
OR SALK—Here’s another!
CHARLES PERRY.

8 floor, each 36x100, light on
nil sides, steam heat, elevator
and power, every convenience
for manufacturing.

you

you

*

lauu.

To Let.

“Daugher, if

with us on sale, one light
weight God.iard, green lined; one threeluarter Concord wagon.
They are both In
prime condition, newly varnished".
Party has
10 use for them; make us a bid.
BRADLEY &
15-1
SMALL, 96 Preble 8t.
DOR SALE— 1 elt

_ti
A good store, near postoffice, now ocIMiR SALE— Elegant now 9 room house, corcupied for a rotail business; depth of A
Stner of Deenug Avenue ami William
store could be increased; two large plate
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect}
glass windows; possession Oct. 1, 1800,
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
BENJAMIN SflAW & CO.,
63
street«luns9dtf

Pure

are

seven rooms; finwood floors,
teruebted cellar; 12.000 feet of land aud locat'd on Washington avenue, K sr Peering; street
•ars pass the door
Will sell at a bargain. W.
U. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
15 1

once.

FACiORY

No Grounds For Dissension.

SALE—New house of
FORished
Iti natural wood, hard

mice,
very
of four
with furniture, very
FORCottagesituated
the
South

street. Nine
rooms;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat ;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERING ST., morning, noon or

thirty years, and

True Of
Strong anil Harmless.
Pond’o Extract—that great remedy for all p ain

jags, foot balls, hunting boius and shoes, gtm
»nd bicycle oil, new cigar lights, repealing air
lnes. pocket knives and scPsors. Prices low.
3. L. BAILEY. 288 Middle St.
16-1

night.sepfr-tf

night'_sep5-l-tf

Monument

Always Bought*

Rifles and ammunition. Ashing tackle,
BUNS,
baseball goods, boxing glove*, striking

RENT—House No, 63Giay
1,1 OKrooms
beside halls, bath ana store

signature of Cuas. H. FletchkL

The Kind Von Hava

E*OR SA LE—Good ro tting boards and also a
*
lot of 2x6 and 2x8 fl o; timbers. 12 to 21
eetlong: from 88.00 to tM.no per thousand.
Hus lumber Is as gon ! a4 new.
Also one hood
rod brackets, and double trout door, all in flrstdass condition.
F. E. BRIGGS. Peering Ceuer. Me.
jo-1

plumbing,
heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, find? situaved. Price low if
taken now.
& CO.
terms.
DALTON
Easy
JIy2adtf

or

We have made this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
AU
warranted or money re^

CASTORIA

SALK-

27 Pleasant street; a modern house of 12 rooms,
complete luarrangements and very desirable;
price Is right. Let us t*lk It over with you.
AUSTIN Si SHEARMAN. 210 Mevens P ains
Avenue.
i.t_i

LET—A
rjio
A
and

LET—After Sept. 20. one
TO
A
first floor and one hack

^

!

glasses
McKENXEY the Jeweler,
Bearn the

Corner

Ashland and Beacon slice t*\ lot corner
1Highland and I ongfelL.w streets
\>t corner
1
Brighton
aye. and Highland sloeet; TV corner
1Mabel and Newman streets; also lo sow Lawn
tstreet lligbl .ud street and lot* |n
Mout> tort*
I
laud.
Apply to GKO. T. EI)WA RDM. ^illialBs
Manufacturing Company, 101 io 207 Kennebec
street, Portland. Me.
li> l

EYES TESTED FREE

Passenger—Indeed! Who is he?
Conductor—He’s the train dispatcher*
—Chicago News.

>

aitli;

,

and sell on monthly payments. No cash down.
Now Is your opportunity. Don’t watt until we
withdraw this offer. W.p. CAltK, Room 5, 185
Middle 8r.
lfui

con-

tobaccos, stationary,

soda aild newspapers;
years with a not profit
per annum ; cause fori seliiihr poor
nice store
low rent. V-ice 4801 no
W. 11. Waldron & LOJ 180 Middle
|9.|

bonus.

Suite of two rooms. Nos. 9 and
lO on corner Congress and Ouk
streets, for business use. Enquire of
CHARLES PERKY.
548 1-8 Cougrcss St.
augSdtf

Conductor—See that insignificant little
fellow over there at the pie counter?
Passenger—Yes. What of him?
Conductor—He’s more important than
the president of the road. What he says

SALE—Variety stored. Including

fectlonery. cigars,

Ice cream,
magazines.
[
e",ahii*hed 8

TO LET.

Influential!.

Forty words Inserted nnder this head
week for '4A ceals, cosh to advsneo

o

augSdtf

WIT AND WISDOM.

>

]
FOU

LET—A lower rent of 7 rooms, on Cumberland street. $18; rent of 7 rooms uptown $/Q; reut of 6 room* central $15; 4 g ■.«».!
rents near Grand Trunk, and other rents In all
parts of city from $5 to $25. W. P. CAltK.
Room r., oxford Building.
18-1

18-1*

some

■

FOR HALS.

SALK—Od of the largest an I post thofu
ouichly hull resiliences In l>*ertoi. on line
of
the
elec
nc\ finished in futicy w«o<lvelectric
?
b
hath, hard wood floor* and every modern
hell',
convenience.
o
Tbs property
Very large lor.
mu it be seen lo be appreciated.
Enquire of
y p. CARIt,, room 5, 185 Middle 8f„ cltv.
W.
20-t

O LET—l ower rent, ftve rooms and bath;
bright atd suttny. Located at No. lo New
Dougl«ss St. Apply to GEO. T. EDWaKDH.
at the Williams Manufacturing C. mpany,
lot
to 207 Kennebec «tM foot of Green M., Port19-1
laud, Me.

DR. PEAL’S
Are prompt, safe and certain in remit. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Keut anywhere,
41.00. Peal Mndfcine Co., Cleveland. O.
O. H. GUPPY ft CO.. Agts..
Portland. Me

201

•

Advertising.

c

[

undoing of

gr.r=r=j.-:.,r—_

TO LET.

tt’HMER HOARD.

iier

quired.
Pa.

montn and expenses.
CLARK & CO., 234 8.

References

re-

4th, St.. PhllA,

_Sept Q-tf

CABIXLT MAKERS WANTED.
First class men only, neel apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial street, Portlaud. Maine.augatdlmo

MURDER, WHAT’S THM?
96c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
combined.
other
dealers
the
clock thau all
MoKENNKY. the Jeweler. Monument Square

KpMdtft

lj

»

--*

FINANCIAL AND COBJIERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
New

York

Stock,

Money and Oralu

Market Review*

V

whatever.'
eoncwamns
Corn
making any
and Oat* are bet arm ana quotation* show a
rise.
Pork
anil
l.arrt
sharp
qnlet, steady and
unchanged. Barret Beef I* held with consider*
bit streugth. Ml Ueed strong and a little higher. Sugar la less setlre but prices are firmly
Molasses fairly active with
held. Coflcea
foreign about fclwtter. Dry flsh scarce anil firm
at yeat may's advance. Mackerel bald higher;
the New England fleet has landed to date 14.67« bbls. against 11.8*7 bbls lor the same period last year, and 8,027 bbls to 1887 and 89.896 bbls In 1386.
Import! of salt |Mackercl to
date 11,183 bbls. against 6781 bbls In 1888.

quiet.

Turpentine advanced 2c today; now quoted at
63a63c. Lo se Hay firm and steady at g180
(in for good to eholee. Coal Is active with no
(From Price, IdcCormlok & Co, 816 In llcatlons of higher figures. The market for
Middle St.)
Uulnlne Is weak and Sc loser. Beans firmer.
New York, Tuesday, September 10, Fresh beef dull; high prices
cheeking business;
1800. —Stocks.
4 decidedly more obeerful we quote sides 7 «,#Vsc,backs 7*7 Vi ; binds 90
this
than
fores
rounds
morning
aad flanks at
feeling prevailed
yes- llVfcc;
fivtgevtc;
terday, although the deapatohea In the 7H£8c; rumps and loins 13ul«e; loins at 140
18c; raulcs S04HC. Lambs quoted at 9019c.
American papers etlil.oontlnne to take a
Transvaal Lobsters steady at 13c for boiled and 10c tor
very pestlndlstlo view of the
ve.
situation, nrverthele.s, the London marThe following quotations repreient the wholeket showed greater strength .than for some
sale prices tor this marketi
dsvs.nnd London honaes were fairly large
Flour.
Tbeie was
boyars during tbs first boar,
Superfine and low grades.2 45*2 50
also
pontldenble buying for abort ao- Spring Wheat Bakers..3 45 $3 55
Wheat patents.4 3*<$4 55
oounta,
especially In B. R. T. Both Spring
Mich, and HL Louis »r. roller.8 85a* On
Manhattan and Metropolitan, however, Mich, and Ht. Louis clear.t 6o$3 75
Winter Wheat patents.4 2o<a4 35
enjoyed a considerable advance. Some
Cora and Food.
of tbe buying of tbe looal tractions being,
Corn, car lota.. •.
<4 43 Vk
probably baaed on tbe erpeotatlon that Corn, bag lots..... 00 g 4 6
the enormous crowd cf people, who will Meal, bag lota. 43 $45
Oats, car lots. 31
oome to New York for tbe Dewey
oele- Oats, bag lots.
v3 a)
35
hratlon and the yaoht raoes.wtll swell tbe Cotton need, car lots,.00 0o« 23 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.....00 00.0.25 00
earnings of theae'oonipanles to an enor- Hacked Bran, car lots.15 50,$17 00
Hacked Bran, bag lots........ 17 60 $ 18 00
mooa extent. A feature, was the strength
Middling, car lots.17 OG&18 00
of the Coalers, D. L. & W. reached tba M bid ling, bag, lots......18 00^19 <*0
highest price ever touohed. The buying Mixed feed.18 OOjDlO^OO
Sue*’-. Coffeo. Tea. Molasses. Kale 1 ns.
of Reading was railed good.
D. & H.
5 40
Sugar—Standard granulated.
was
bought on rumors that It would Sugar—Extra flue granulated.
6 40
6 03
soon be pit on a seven per cent basis. Sugar—Extra 0.
10 $14
At no time were money rates as high as Coffee—Rio. roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.....
27 «^8
they were yesterday, but a considerable Teas— Amoys
22t«30
I
.eas—Congous.
27$f>o
of
the
loans
not
made
were
proportion
Teas—Japan.
&8<£3H
by banks, but by private Individuals. T eas—Formosa.
3 5 a^65
Rico.
33«.3C
During the last hour, tbs market broke, Molasses—Porto
Molasses—Bar badoes...
3u 0,33
more especially
B. R. T., the reaction Raisins, London Layers. 1 25a 1 50
oa 7Vk
being due to heavy sales by a large opera- Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
Dry Fish and| Maok «rel.
tor on the floor who was pronounoedly on
large Shorn. 4 75:»5 00
the bull side during the morning. At ope Cod.
Medium snore flsh. 3 50$4 00
figure, he was reported to be tbe pur- Pollock. 2 60 $ 3 60
Haddock.
2 605 2 75
chaser of 11X000 B. R. T. before lunch and Hake.
2 25$ 2 50
there was % suspicion that the whole
11 S 1C
of
Herring, per box, scaled.
Shore Is.28 00a25 00
Mackerel,
this line was marketed before
three
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
n'nlnnlr
Large 3s. 14 00*$10
Fork, Beef, Lard and Foe;try.
The market closed irregular at considPort-Heavy...,.00
09$13 00
erable concessions from the highest of the
...

Pork—Medium.00
»««*—ugnt. y

day.
It was reported that the arrangements
had about been completed for the consolidation of the anthracite coal Interests
and would have been maae public a week
ago, but for the tight money.

Chicago, Tuesday, September 19, 1899.
—Wheat after opening steady, later
declined 3-8o on heavy selling by local bears,
owing to large receipts and easier foreign
markets, but at the deollne there was
good buying, which caused the
market
to recover the loss.
The strength In the
coarse
grain had a stimulating effect
Liverpool reported their market quiet
8 8d.
lower for the day.
Contlnintal
markets were also
lower.
Receipts at
Chicago and the northwest 1585
cars,
against 1,114 last year. .Clearances from
the Atlantic seaboard were 190,009 wheat
and flour. There was a fairly
good
demand for cash wheat by local
millers
and for direot export.
Bradstreets made
an increase in the world’s visible
supply
of six millions.
Trade has
bean fairly
large and the market during the early
part cf the session absorbed quite a good
deal of wheat. Europe shows more disposition to buy around present prices and
if market holds steady we look for large
and aoti ve trade for export.
Estimate J
cars for tomorrow t'Oa
Principal feature in oorn was ooverlng
by shorts in September which advanced
that option during the early part of the
session 1 l-4u over last night.
There was
rather better cash

demand, principally
Country offerings were fairly

oau 1 q on

50® 10 00

Beef—heavy.lo 50*11 00
,<u 6 25
Boneless, half bbls...
Lanl—tes and half bbl.pure....
b*s *6 V*
Lard—tes and halt bql.com....
644 a6V*
Lard—Pails, pure.. 7*4 (§'7V4
Lard—Palls, compound. 044 *• 6%
Lard—Pure eat.
8V4 ig 9
Hams.. 11
11*
Chickens. 15;d> 16
Fowl.
13% 14
Turkey*.
16jj 16
Produce.

Beans, Pea.1 fUtfSl 55
Beans Yellow Eyes.,.1 66*1 70
Beans, California Pea. 0 00 a 2 00
Beans, Red Kidncv..2 00t*2 15
Onions, bbl...,.../.176*2 00
Potatoes V bus.
~§yO
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk..
(§176
Sweets, .Jersey.
^2 Go
Ekes. Eastern fresh. 20 j* 21
F.s£s,| Western fresh.
(a 20
Eags, held.
Butter, fanev creamery.
25
idf
Butter. Vermont. 22* 23
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’rat.
12%(oil3

A
r

*
4

75@5

13V4
60

Lemons, Messina.
4|50a>4 75
Maor.. 500*6 75
Orange*. ..mornla Navels.Of'Oq/Oof>
Apples—Plpplus,bbl. <0 >*2 00
Aspics, sweo..2 uO^.2 75
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
I igoma and Centennial dll., bbl., 160 tsl 11
Refined Petroleum, 12o tst....
21
Pratt’s Astral.
13
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed ol».....
44*49
Boilerl Linseed on.
46*51
Turpentine. ..
63*63
Cumberland, coal. 3 25&3 50
Stove and turuaco coal, retail..
6 50
Franklin.
7 50
Pea coaL retail.
4 00
...

Cordage-

bisal...

(&10V4

I pec ic.4 40v« 5 00

Cardamons .1 25«i 1 60«

Soda, by carb.3% a, 6%
Freights.
«al.2Va k 3
Tha following are recent charters-.
Sulphur. 3« g
Sugar lead.20®22
Ship James Drummond, Philadelphia to Port White
wax.Boa 55
Los Angelos, coal $7; general cargo $8 60.
Vilrol, blue. Sail
Bark Rose limes, New Orleaus to New York, Yanlla, bean.$13 *#18
cottonwood lumber $8.
G uupuwder-Sliot.
3 26*3 50
Bark John 8. Emery, Boston to Gold coast, “lasting.
Sporting.4
eoSa 25
general cargo, p. t.
I>rou suot, 26 lbs.1 20
Pr
to
Brig
jttetore,Bangor
Palermo,bx sliooks, TXT, F.. 60
p. t.
U*f.
Schr Edward Stewart, New York to Cayenne,
.S13g$15
fre99»i
Loose hiy.813«*’.6
general cargo $2600.
Straw, car lota.810**12
Schr J. 8. Winslow, Norfolk to Port Spain,
Leather,
coal $2 50.
New York—

Partlaud Wholesale Market*

PORTLAND. Sept. 19.
The volume of business the past week hat
been of moderate proportions in mast instances, but for Brvsds tuffs, Provisions, end Pro4a*e a very strong feelling prevails.
Wheat is
steady with Flour dull and steady, millers n.t

Light.26(120
MB

Weight.25*26
*}»»*■.25*26
Good
d’mg...240 25
Union backs.38» 30

Am

call.90* Too
Lumber.

__

Whllewood—
No 1*2, 1 In.„--840(( 845
Bape. 1 in... 85* 40
Common, l lu.
2Aa 32
Cyprus—
1 in No 142.140* 445
Saps. 1 In
35* 40
Common, 1 in. 2*® 32
Southern pine.......38
9
& 00
Clear pine-

DP[W.*60ff

70

Wo* common.

55

&perX:k

45$

.:v.v;.v.:".v.:v."-:.*:::-:

Clapboards26

clear......

S§ S§
2641 27

Lake Shore.....207
Louie ft Nash.
78%
Maahattan Elevated.107%
Mexican Central ....|I4%
Michigan Central....

Go
75
75
75
25

Lime—Cement.

Matches.

..00355

.ogee*

Forest

Metals.

Copper—

a

Bolls.5n„ #24%
V M
Y M

shaath.00.17

Bolts.OOcHtS
Bottoms.„..|r,«s|

Ingot.16 » 17
Ti*—

Straits.82*35
Antimony.1**14
Coke. .4 753500
Spelter.
Sfl 75
Solder

44x44.**2

Naval Store*.
Tar p bbl.8 BO«3 *6
Coal tar.6 00.5 26
Roofing Pitch, pgallon.11# 12
Wll Pitch.3
SO
Nalle— Iron—Lead.

85§3

NsnsCunt.2 0083 10
Wire. 3o*3 50
Iron-

Common.

214
254

8

Kenned.2V4©
Norway.

44%
Cast Steel. 8«l<>
German steel.844* 4
Shoesteel....,.3 * 344
Sheet Iron—
H C.4V%8) 5
Gen Russia.1344 14
American Russia...11*12
7
Lead—
*

®7*/4

a!5.

#10
us 054

Blp»..
Tobacco*
Be.t

1«<%

brands.608 67

34%
3o%
117%

!

126%

178%
118
18%
76%

7%
21%
200
208
114
148
60
110%

BAILED—Bcbs Mary B
K W Clark. Philadelphia;
Alice k Clark, Norfolk.

I-ard.65*65

Castor.I 1081 ao
Neatsfoot.46 65
Lead-

63%

Produoe Market
ere

rLotra.

Liverpool.2

The market is quiet.
»«ieuis 3 90 «4 50
W inter patent*. 3 76 * 4 36
Clear amt straight.. 8 45 4 00
Corn—steamer yellow 42$42%c.

Ar st Glnsson Dock Sept 19, steamer Ardanbhan. Bangor.
Bid fm Buenos Ayres prior to Sept 19. barques
Benjamin P Hunt and Thomas A Godard, for
Boston.

(By Telegraph.)
Sept 19. 1899.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
25,003 bbls; exports 16,111 bbls: sales 7.200
parkags; moderately active and steady without
Winter patents at 3 55<as 76;wtnt«r straights

00*2 25
* 2 25

NEW

Dinger.14.<1G
« 5%
Laundry ssarcb.3
Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADS.

Monday’s quoations.
WHEAT.

Opening.
September.
December....„. 71

Closing.
7 OH
70%

May.78%

731,4

CORN.

September...
December.. 28%
May. 28%

33%
28"%
29»4

OATS.

September...21 %
December. 21%
May.... 22%

21 %
21%

22%

roKK.

Oct.
Dec.

7 95
8 10

LAltD.

Dot

5 so
535

Dec.... .•
•

nms.

Oo*.
Jan.
Tuesday’s quotation.

6 17%
4 85

WHKAT

Closing.

Due ling.

September.
December. 70%

70%

70%

May.;73%

78%

COBS

Sept.
Dec. 28%
May..*91*

34%
29%
30%

4Ti»

£ec
May /r;.

..

22%

21%
22%

2i%

23%

PORK.

Oct.

.707%

LARD.

Oct..

5 30

R1H8.

Oct.

6

17%

Portland

Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Sw&u & Barrett, Bankart, 186

Middle street

STOCKS.
Far Value

Description.

Canal National Bank. ..loo
Casco National Bank.loo
.Juinbartaud National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.
Fii st National Bank .100
.Merchants'National Bauk.... 75

Bid. Asked
100
102
107
HO
102
100
loo
101
100
102
101
102

..iuu

Ho

Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
Maine Central K’r.100
Portland A Ogdens burg R.R. 100

1UU

209
145
86
103
140
360
5o

110
160
90
100
160
170
61

idttuuuai

rnuera

BORD3.
Portland 6». 1907.
118
Portland 4a. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
6».
1906.
Bangor
Water.112
Batb 4^fra. 1907, Mumcloal....101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4a. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston 6s*' 1901. Municipal.103
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal •• ....106
Haco 4s. 1901.
Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7s. 1912,eons.mtg 135
**
M
4 Vs 3
103
*
*
4scon». PUR.... 106
w

p*

Portland &Ogd»g rt«a9op.exteu’sn.l02
gas, 1900, 1st mtgl02
Portland Water U?s 4*. 1927.105

120
103
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
110
100
103
103
107

Boston Stork market.
The following were the cloaing quotations of
stocks at Boatou;
Atchisoa. Too. atoanta re. it. new. 20V.
B os ton A
Ceu Mass, pro.
eo
ao common...
io
Mtlno » pntiai.............160
Union Pacific. '44%
Onion Polaroid....
§77
Araeriuh
.^60
Amsno 1
cuinii on..
i46V4

Maine....*.'*

.....

8uaar,p!c

cui.ir.V

*s.

117V*
70

N.w York

Qooutloai of Stock, and Bond.,
(By Telegraulu
The followlDg are the closing quotations ot

Bonos:
SeuL 19.
New 4s, reg...lao
New 4a, coup.130
New 4s, reg.111V*
New 4s, coup.. .111%
Denver A it. u. 1st.,106V*
Erie gen. 4s. 7iVi
Mo. lieu. A Tex. ads.70V*
Kansas A 1‘acirlc.consols.

Oregon Nav.lst.116
Texas Tactile. L. G. lsts....114%
do reg. 2ds. 67
Union Pacific lsts....
Quotations of stocks—
Sept 1st
Atchison.... 20 Vi
AtchtsonlDM... 62V*
Central Pacific.. 66V*
Ches. A Ohio. 27
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.129%
DeCAIHlul. Canal VO.123%
Del. Dae*. A*Wesl......186%
Denver A XL U. 28%
Brie.lnew.. 18V*
Bile 1st pill... .. 36%
Illinois Central.1124*
Lake Erie A West. 18V*

Notice
Office of

to

Mariners.

Lighthouse Inspector, >
First District,
Portland. Me.. Sep; 19. 1890.1
Notice is hereby given that Goat lslaud Point
buoy, spar, red. No 4 reported adrift Sept 14,
was replaced sept 18.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
J. K. COGBWhLL.
Commander U. B. N.
Inspector 1st L. 11. Dist
the

Sept. IOth, IBM,

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Rear boro Crossing, 1040 A m.. 18 m.. 6.26
A 20. p,o.| Rear boro Beach, Pina Paint, 1.99.
1040 a OL. 12.00, 844 5.26. 6.20 p. l»u. Old Oreliard, fcaco. Kid da ford. 740, M5, 1040 ADA,
12.00, 12.60. 3.30. 6.26; 0.20, p. m.
Ken
Kennebtrnk port,
7.00.
nebnnk,
8.46.
10.00
a.
m..
3.30.
6.26.
13.30.
8.05. 6.20 p. m. Wells Beach. No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46. a. m.. 3.80,6.26 p.ui. Romsrswortb,
Rochester, 7 OO, 8.4* A m., 1 2.30, 8-30 p. m.
Alton Hay, Lake port, and Northern Dlvls
lon, 8.46 a tn., 12 80 p. ip. Wnr—ater (via
Boners worth 7490 a. m. Manchester, Concord
end North. 7.00 a. m.. 3.3U p. m. Dover. Eve.
ter, Haverhill, I awrence, Lowell, 7.0*'. 8.46
A in.. 12.au. 3.30, 0.06 p. ra. Boston, 4.80. 7.00
8.46 a ni„ 13.30, 1.46, 3.3«», 6.06 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.46. 10.16 a.
12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
9.16 p.m. Le.tve Boston Portland R.69. 840,
7.80. 8.80 a. m.. 1.20. 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland io.»o. 10.66, 11.50a, m„ 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 940 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Hear boro Crossing, 10.16, a.tn., 2.00, p. m.
boar boro Beach, Pina Point, 10.16 a. m..
12.66. 2.00 p.iu. Old Orchard Been. HI ride
ford. 10.16 a. ul, 12.65,
2.o<\ 6.30 p. ni.
Kennabunk, North Barwick.Dover, Fixator,
flavor bill. Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.66
6.80, p. in.
m
Boston
6.18,
Arrive,
9.42 p. ul
KAATKBM DIVISION.
Boaton and way stations 9.00 am. BlddaA»rd, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburypnrt. Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 A in.. 12.46. 9.00
P* tn.. Portsmouth, Boston, 249, 9.00 A UL,
12.45, 1.45. ti.90 p. ia Arrive Boston, 547 a. in.,
1240, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 P- ni. Leave Boston. 740,
9.00 a m.. 12-30. 749. 9.41 p. ra. Arrive Portland. 11.46 A UL, LL0X 440, 10.15, p. UL. 12 40,

night

RUN DAT.

Bftddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
Bury port, Aalem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A ill.,
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a ID.. 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 A m., 7.00, 9.45
m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,

f.2.40 night.

& J. BLANDER*

&T.A, Boston.

G.P

Jean

dtf

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Sept 18.
.130
130

111V*
113V*
106V*
71
69
116
114
67

Sept. 18.
20V*

62V*

f,6 >«
26V*
130
121

179VI
21%

Ij%
SS%

113

18V*

a
puionu a
od; winter extras 2 40a 80;Mlnnesota bakers 2 95 a,
3 20; <lo low (trades 2 25 a‘2 40.
Rye Anne; No 2 Western 64H fob afloat spt.
Wheat—receipts 255.575 bu*b;exports 55,214
bush; sales 4,405,000 bush futures, and 3«S.OOO bu exports ; spot steady ; No 2 Red at 74V*
fob afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth 81 Vic f
o b afloat to arrive; No 2 Red 72% c elev.
Corn—receipts 161,850 bush; exports 87.061
bush; sales K 6.000 bush futuros; woo.OOo bus
exports; spot Ann; No 2 at 3914c fob afloat;
No 2 at 3834 c elev.
oa»—receipts 64,400 bush: exports 453,602
bush, sales 30,000 bush exports; spot steady:
No 2 at 27^w7V*c; No 2 white 2oV*o; No 3
at 20lie; No3 white 28c; track mixed Western 2ft la a 28c; track white Western 27Va(a,33.
Beef Is firm; family 10 60,*, 1050; mess at
9 OOtsn 50.
Cut meats steady; pickled hams 8V* 210c.
Lard steady ; Western steamed 5 65; Sep at
5 05 no ninal; refined quiet; co mpound 5 2514c
For* dull; mess at o ou<ft9 50; short clear at
1025$ 11 75.
Butter steady; Western creamery 18@23c;
do factory 185,18c; June erm l8Vi'&2kc; Staudairy 15*2(»c; do erm 18@23c.
Cheese easy; large white at lOVic; small
white 11V* (£11 Vic; larg* colored llc;sinal do
11 Vic.
Kgss steady; State and Penn at 19;&20c; loss
off; Western ungraded 12a 17c.
Petroleum Ann.
l!osin quiet.
Turpentine Arm.
l ice steady.
Molasses firm.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
sugar, raw inactive, barely steady; fair refining 3vi ; Centrifugal 1)6 test 4:<* ; Molasses sugar 33a ; refined Is quiet, about steaay.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations.
Flour steady.
Wneat— No 2 spring—; No 3 do at 67269;
No 2 Red at 71c.
Corn-No 2 at 33 V»(254c;
No 2 yellow 33 Vi%33H c.
Oats—No 2 at 22V»
a22Vi ; No 2 white at 24lie; No 3 w hite 23 %
24Vic; No 2 Rye 6. Vic; No 2 Barley at S8Vi
244c; No 1 Flaxseed 112; N W Flaxseed at
113; prime Timothy seed at 2 35^2 40; Mess
Pork at 7 4028 0; Lard 6 17V4®6 32v* ; short
rib sides 6 05^5 35; Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6@6Vi; short clear sides 5 5026 60.
Arm—creamery ut|l6&22c| dairies 13®
«

^Butter

Cheese easy—erm at 1 OH® 1134 c.
Eggs Arm -fresh 15V4c.
17,000 bbls; wheat 164.000
bush; corn 863,000 bush: oats 588,oool bush;
rye 12.000 bush;barley 107.000 bush.
dhlpmeuto—Flour 13,000 bbls; wheat 5,000
bush;)coni 345,000 bush; oats 498,000 bush
rve 3000 bush; barley 90,000 bush.ar~M
pD ETROIT—Wheat quoted at C9V«c for cash
White; cash Red at 70Vic; Sep 7014c; Dec at
7234c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash and Sept ;t
68s,* c; Dec 72Vic; May 76c.

Flour—receipts

SEPT. It) 1 Ann
cotton market to-day was
upland else, do gult at 6<Vsc;

hkw YORK—The

sales lino bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 5 13-16;.
G AI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 6Vac.
M KM HU IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middlings 6c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottoa market closed
firm; middlings 6 15-iOc.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
5s/ic.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market closed

steady: middlings &%c.

Markets

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 19, 1899—Consols closed at
10414 for money and lOl-Va for account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept 19. laao—The Cotton
market steady; American middling at 3 17-S2d;
sales estimated; 8.000 bales of winch ooooo
sales were for speonlatlou and export
SAILING DAYS OP
rnoM

STEAMSHIPS.
rnn

F Bismarck.. ..New York.. Hamburg...Sept
.New York. .Bremen. ...Sept
Bremen
Aller.New York. .lieopa
Sept
Patna.New York.. Hamburg .Sept
Mohawk.New York.. London
Sept
Luoanla.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Bretagne.New York.. Havre
Sept
Tartar Prince.. New York. Naples.Sc.. Sept
UUer.New York.. Deniarara .Sept
Purnesla.New York. .Glasgow. ...Sept
Philadelphia. .New York.. taguayra...Sept
Aurauia.New York. Liverpool...Sept
Saale.New York.. Bremen.Sept
Majestic.New York Liverpool... Sept
St Paul.New York. So’amoton. Sept
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sept
Santiago.New York.. South Cuba Sept
A RTborp.. ..New York. .Caracas_Sept
Marquette.New York. .Glasgow....Sept
Patricia.New York.. Hamburg Sept
Btrurte.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Touralue.New York..Havre.Sent
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg....Oet
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Oct
New York.. ..New York. .S’thampton O t
Friesland
New York.. Antwerp
Oet
Teutoulo.New York.. Liverpool.. .Oct
Aug Vlob-rla...New York. .Hamburg.. .Oct
....

....

Trojan Prince..New.York. .Azores.Oet
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro .Oet
York.. Laguayra
Oct
Bcllaruen... .New York. .Montevideo. Oet
Oampanla.... New York.. laveruooi
Oct
Normandie.., .New York. .Havre.... Oct
Llvoruo.New York.. Rio Janeiro..Oet
Ht Lonls......New York. .So’ammon .Oct
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Oct
Southwark.New York. AntweiD_Oct

gainoas.-New

—i

_c.""

_c

...

._j_

miniature alma;

21
21
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
26
26
27
27
27
28
28
30
30
30
30
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
7
10
11
11
11

j_

.SEPT.30.*
{

Sunrises. 6 S9!in„h
1_11 Hi
Sunsets.. 5 46 *11**1 wa"of
yy 45
Moon rises.6
Height..00-00

g|

Flake, Kockport.
steamer Cymric, Liverpool.
OSTON—CM 18th, sehs Alioe M Colburn,
McLeod, Newport News; Oliver Schofleln,
Brockway, New York; Rebecca J Moulton,
Cook. Rocklnnd and Guadaloupe.
BUI, sch Isaiah Hart, Uockport, Mass, to load.
Ar 10th. tteamcr Sagamore, Liverpool; tugs
Catawlsss, Philadelphia, towing barge Ashland
for Portland; Taurus, Porilaia: sehs Laviuia
Campbell, Baltimore; Carrie Strong. Philadelphia.
Sid, steamer Sachem. Liverpool; Hibernian,
Glasgow; tug Catawissa, with barge Ashland
for Portland: sch Leading Breeze, PoiHand.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tb, sch.s Charlotte T Sibley. Carteret; Sarah W Lawrence, Boston.
Sid 19th. soh Emma F Angell, Portland.
BANGOR-Ar lBlh, bqe Vega (Ital), Porzlo,
Cadiz via Rockland Fort Cove; sells Mary Stewart. Kelley. Perth Amboy; Francis It Baird,
Greenlaw. Port Liberty; Sadie & Lillie, Bostou;
Mary B Rogers. Brown, do; Jnly Fourth, Weehaw ken via Hyauuls. where sin put in to stop a

tid,

■fifes■savsr?
8prln*ral%

ttoobmtnr,
AltrwL Watar.
and bam Klrar allio a. a. lib and

,.,,

Thorndike, New York.

18th, sch Hattie Dunn,-

GLOUCESTEK-Ar 18th. sell*MarlaLDavis,
Widn, Bangor for Boston; Charlie A Sproul,
ett’s Cove.
IITAN NIS—Ar 18th. sells Madagascar.Wood.
Calais to discharge; Luis Cl Babel, Boston (or
coal port; Ira Bliss, Port Reading.
Passed west, sch A W Kills. Wfocasset.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 17th, sch Addie Sawver,
Calais*
Ar
sch Georgle’ta. Sullivan.
NEW HAVEN-SId JStli, sch Mary Pennell,
Nova Scotia.
NEWPORT NEW8-Ar 18th. schs Clara A
Donnell. Boston; 8 P Blackburn. Portland.
NORFOLK— Ar 18th, sens Augustus Hunt,
Blair. Washington; Hattie P Simpson. Chanev,
Boston; Laura, Lamson, New York; Sagamore.
Gardner, Boston; Charles P Notman. Jewett,
Kennebec: Florence A. Strout, New York (and
proceeded up James River).
Cld. sciis Geo E Walcott, Reed. Portland; W
H Clifford. Wylie, do; Charles Davenport, Pinkham, do; Fred Jackson, Johnson. Beverly.
Sid. sch Geo E Walcott. Reed. Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Cld i8th, sch 8 G Haskell,
Richardson. Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 18tb. sells Hattie E
Smith. Win F Green, Auiue Lord and Maud,
New York.
Sid, schs Annie Lord, Bangor: Cumberland,
Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th. sob John J Hanson, Boston.
Cld. sob FC Pendleton, Allyns Point; Henry
8 Little. Boatoii; Jennie E Kighter. Fall River.
Ar 10th. sch City of Augusts. Garuiuer; tugs
Swatara, Portland, towing oarges; Carbonero,
do. towing barge Oak Hill.
PROVINCEtOWN-Ar 18th. schs J Chesterton and Onward, Bangor, to discharge.
ROCKLAND—Ar loth, sells John I Snow
New Vor*; Alice c ox and
G M Walton. Belfast.
VINEYAKD-ilAVEN—Ar 10th. sch Magale
*
Todd. Calais for Providence (and sailed)
WASHINGTON—Cld 18th, sch Mary Curtis
Maker, Newport News.

it)th,

f.ni^ry

Foret gru Ports.
Ar at Curacoa

Sept 7, sch Estelle, Dennison
Bangor
Sid sept 8. sch Metbebesec, Snow, Gulf of
Mexico.
At at Port Antonio

Sept 17. sch Martha T
Thomas, Crockett, Norfolk.
Passed A njer prior to Sept 18.
ship State of
Maine. Co’cord, New York for Hong Kong.
In portal Matanzas Sept 12, aoh John Paul,
from
Havana
Leighton,
(arrived Gtb), loading
for New York.
Ar at St Jobs. NB, Sept 18. sobs Gazelle.
Morris, Fast port; Cauara, Brown. Portland.
Spoken.

Sept 18.18 miles east of Doboy, bqe Lillian,
Delano, New York for Savannah; all well.

$6.50 WALTHAM
case.

good
ill* Jeweler.MoaumeBt dquar*.
A

WATCHU

WaUUaui or Elgin movemeu
timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNKY

Silver ine

Jed

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.
7

Bept

?!
29
5

"

Oct

2*

2

Fnv

Montreal.

Steamships.

Telnul. ,21 Sept. 5 a.

'Bavarian [new]
'California.

Talnnl.
•Parisian.
Bavarian [new]
"Call lorn hut.

4 Oct.
12
12
!«
2 Nor.
9

'Tuuialau [new] 116

m.
a. m.
r. s in.
9 a. m.

9

Bam.
9a.m.
6 a.m.
9 a.m.

RATES OF PASSACE.
CABtM— *.■«.(» to *ao.oo
A reduction of 10
per cent Is aliowen on return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Hxiond Cabin To f.lveroool. f.ondoo or
Londonderry—g.86.t.o single; *«u.60 return.
OTKKKAOK— Liverpool,
Londou, Glasgow,
RelfasL Londonderry or gueeustown. *2JJ0.
certificate* $24.
Children under 13 years, half fare. Hates to
or from other ixucu
on application to
T. I*. McUOWAN. 45*0 Congress At.,
Port land. Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Bank Building, Portland, Maine.
Je23dtf

an

Prepaid

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY MAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday. Saturday.
From Plfladelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf. Boston s •>. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at p. m.
Ineffected at oBlc-.
Freights for the West by the I’miil K. a and
South forwarded by eouneetlug hues
Round Trip *18.04.
Passage *11001
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND,
Agent Central
!•- B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. 89 state St. FUhe Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocuudtf

£

surauce

WharOWtoi

RAILROADS.

r!

3 TRAINS A DAY

tSornam at 7 Jorum Miaia. lUd la
uo and «ju p. m.
For Wwtbroof, Cumbarlancl MUlj, We,(brook
junction aud Wacdlord, at
For

-TO AND FROM

TJ, M4v«,

nja aoa A3u and A20 d. ul
The 7.3d a. in. auu 12 30
d.
m.
trains
irorn
conned
at
Avar
romaiui,
Junction will)
“Moosao
lunutl
Itoute"
lor the Wut aud at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “ProvtUdioe
Line* tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich UnW' a ltd Boston aud Albany B. It. lot
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

“BnrtnKiteld.*

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
Ml i'i P- m.; from itooneiter at k90 a m.. t.il
and MS p. m.; from Uorham at A4A AM end
1AM A m. Lj 406, AU p. a.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
of Elm street for Yarmouth
6.45 a. m.. andjbaif-hourly thereafter till
11-16 p. m.
lseave for Uuderwood bpring at
6.46 a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 p. m.
Leave Ui.derwood Spring for Portland at fl
a. in., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every lit ecu minute* till 10.30 p. ui.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
and lialf-houily thereafter till 10.15 p. in. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. n>..
aud every dluou minutes there alter till 10.16
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at fl.3o a. m.,
and heli-yourly thereafter till 0 p. ui. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m., and
every fifieeu minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. in.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street
dtf
jys

Jlridgtou, North Bridgton and
Harrison.
SHifP Hnrrison

lo

Waterford

5 miles from each train.
Leave Portland. M. C. R. R., 8.4f> a. m. 1.25.
6.00 p. in.
Arrive Bridgton. .11.08 a. m.. 3.42, &27 p. m.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 ft. in., 4.10, 8.55
p. in.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale al
principal stations M. C. and It. & M. K. R.
J. A. BENNETT, Nupt-riutnideiil.

augiudtf

fiARS-Invi head
at

STEAMERS.

.war

bostoh

IHIRS

m

Bid, sehs Edith & MayJKelley, Atlantic City;
Mcnawa, Leathers, New York; Geo Nevinger,
Bullock, do; Alma. Small. Roslyn. LI; Melissa

Trask. New Haven.
BATII-Ar 19th, sehs WmC Tanner, Milliken
Newport News; Carrie A Norton. Jameson,
Philadelphia: James R Talbot, Crocker, do
Sid,‘sehs Dread naught. Allen. Philadelphia;
Berth 1 Dean. Thomas, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar lrttli, sch Alice Archer,
Gibbs. New York.
CARTERET-In port 18th, sch Standard.
Godfrey, to load for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar IHtti, sch Jennie Lockwood. Hawthorn. New Bedford.
KLXSWORTH-Sld 19th, sch Lavolta, ltondout.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sehs Catawamteak.

itlnil Rienmm, Montreal
and Llvrrpovl.

Bridgton & Saco River R.

-*

leak.

FKRNANDINA-Ar

iBy Telegraph.)

Europeltn

—

Outhouse, Kockport.

Cotton Markets.

steady; middling

Domestic Ports.
Ar 18th, ship Susquehanna,
NEW YORK
Sew ail, Hollo; brig Arcot, Haskell, Mobile: sehs
Fbenezer Ihiggett. Warren, Savannah; J Prank
Seavoy. Kelley, South Amboy for an eastern
port; Ihonias II Lawreuce, Kelley, Bostou;
Sadie Corey, Lowe, Vineyard Haven.
8ld. barque Jessie McGregor, Perth Amboy
for Portsmouth; sehs Juines Slater. Satllhu
Josie R Burt, coal port; Lizzie Lane. Bangor; J
Frank Seavey, Boston: Pochasset,Perth Amboy
for Newburyport: Ella Pressey, Portsmouth.
Ar 10th, sens Maud II ( ? Dudley), Bath for a
coal port; Lawreuce Haynes, Gar finer ; Hannah Coomer, Francis Good now aui Thomas B
Garland and Ada J Campbell. Stoningtou; Nile,'
Rockland; Kmeiioe G Sawyer. Advocate. NS;
Annie B Mitchell, Hurr icaue island; Cornelia
Soule, do; John J Perry, Lena White aud Mabel White. Rockland; Isetta, Bangor; John M

ALLAN LINE
Royal

Station Foot of Freble St.

For

Brig Henry B Cleaves sailed from Connives,
llaytl, July 27, for.Stamford. Cl. with a full
cargo of logwood, aud ss »li« is long overdue at
destination, her owners fear that she was* caught
In the August hurricane and nrohablv foundered
W1U1 au ou board.
The Cleaves registered 370
tons net an 1 was owned by W 8 Jordan & Co of
Portland. Capt Wm Nelson, her commander,
remained at his home in Jonesuort this voyage,
and the vessel was In charge of his son.
The five-masted schooner John B Prescott of
Baltimore, which has been laid up at East.Boston, was put Into the drjr dock Tuesday morning. She is now being calked. 8be was leakiug
badly and w as not in very good shape.

filTKAMKRfl.
_

On and altar Monday. .Tun. 20. liwi Thmhi«
train, will Inn Fwtlaudi

ooro

Domestic Markets.

«<“».6%»7%

mm

Joanna. Wallace, Portland.
POUT CLYDE, Sept 18—Ar, sch Lulu, Burns.
Carvers Harbor for Boston.
SACO. Sept 19—Ar, sch Jonathan Sawyer,
Philadelphia.

Memoranda

Pepper.18*17

Oral*

CORRESPONDENTS.

exert ANUB DISPATCH Be.

at 3

Crystal bbL.
Saleratus.6*54%
Spices—
Cassia, pur*...21 *22
Mace.00 a I 06
Nutmegs....40., ,40
Diamond

PROM OUR

Baird, Fernandlna;
Falmouth, Glen Cove;

ROOTBBAY HARBOR. Sept 19-Ar, sch
Fred A Emerson. New York.
lo port, sebs Victory. Dyer. Franklin for Bo*,
ton; Ira D Sturgis, Kerrigan, 8t John. NB, for
New York; Win L Klklns, Richardson, do for
«o: Helena, Miles. Rockland fordo; George W
Collins, Johnson, Sullivan for Boston; Niagara,
Friendship for Portland; Inez, Bunker, Machias for Boston.
MT DESERT, Sept 18-Ar, sch Damletta ft

Spring!

Sheep—receipts 22.000; good demand; sheep
60^4 00; lambs 3 26^6 60.

Pure ground.6 008 6 50
Bed.6 00 ,16 GO
English Ven Red.2 00 a 3 25
American zinc.6 003,7 00
Rice—Salt—Spt.es—Starch,
Domestic rice.54% * 7
Turks Island salt. Is lb tad._2 00*2 50

—

80
77
123
143
116%
47%
191%
42%

Chicago lave htoen Market.
By Telegraph.'

While.GaiiH

Cleared.

88%

CHICAGO. Sept. 19. 1899,-Cattle—receipts
6,600; good to cnotee cattle 6 70«W 70; commoner grades 4 26 a6 66 ; Stockers and feeders
—; bulls, cows and heifers 2 oo:<$5 3o; Texas
steers 3 6tr<u 25; ranger* 3 20^5 30; calvea
al 4 60g8 io.
Hogs-recelpts 20,000; tractive: heavy hogs
at ♦ 15u$4 70; mixed lots 4 35:64 75; Ugh; 4 35
^4 76; pigs at 3 70«4 00.

.40*45
Shore.
35*40
Porgle.30*35

Steamer Btnte of Maine, Colby, Bt John, Ntl,
via East port, for Boston.
Steamer Atlas, JUbelli, Philadelphia-oil to
8td Oil Co.
Tug Georges Creek. Baltimore, towing barge
A. with coal to Randall ft McAl liter.
Tug Robert Packer, towing new barge from
Bath for New York.
Bell Rebecca J Moulton. Cook, Boston, to load
for GumIn loupe.
Sch Northern Light, 1 juir. Boston—cement to
Lord Bros.
Bcft T W Cooper, Brown. Rondout, cement to
Cox ft Ward.
sell Lottie 8 Haskins, fish.

39%

104
144 %

BOBTON, Sept. 19 1899—The following
to-day's quotations »f Provisions, eto.i

Natural.00370

Sperm.708»o

ArrtvA

Steamer Tropea (Br), (Toskery. London—R
Reford ft Co.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York
J F Llscomb.
Sell Alice 1 Clark, Clark. Norfolk-J 8 Winslow ft Co.

Medium.3511 45
Otis—Paints.

In KKfMt

Thompson.

Common.80*35

_

BOSTON A MAINE 11. A.

TUESDAY Bopt 19.

42%
118%
138%
M%
7ft
186%

..

Boston

BAlLltOADA

NEWS

1*0RT or PORTLAND

S3

Hock Island.112 Vs
8t Paul.127%
8t Paul pfd.177%
SLPaul A Omaha.117
»L Paul a Omaha ofd.
Texas Pacific
10%
Union Pacific pfd.*. 76%
7%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 31%
Boston 'A Maine.10h
New York au<l Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.
.207
▲dame Express.115
American Express.148
U. 8. Express.
60
People Gas.110%
Pacific Mall. 40%
Pnllmari Palace.164%
Sugar, common. .144
Western Union. 80
Southern Kv pfd.
Brooklyn Kapil Transit. 80
Federal Steel common... 63
do pfd. 76%
Amertonn Tobacco......12*%
do pfd.143
Tenn.Coal A Iron.1311
U. 8. Rubber.47%
Metropolltan’Strect E R.194%
Continental Tobacco....48

Galvanixed.r.544^

Sheet....

Vi^VKXJN K

71%

Maattag. fi%

City.00*50

14*48 common...on ,, 22
Polished copper.ao„z4

77%

Mtnn. ft ft Louis ofd. 93
Missouri Pacific. 44%
New Jersey Central.119%
New York Central.1*6%
Northern Pacific com. 52%
Northern Pacific ofd. 74 Vs
Northwestern...187
OBb ft West. 25%

p cask.. 35800
cement.1 9000 00
filar t> grett

fOI

ltaa.ftit.LMUi. 71%

Lime

Sept.

—

mouth, eoa18C.c.
Bark J. W. Elwell, Newport News to Galveston, coal $2 and discharged.
Schr Carrie A. Norton. Philadelphia to Gardiner, coal 90c and towage.
Schr Rebecca J. Moulton, Portland to Guadaloupe, cooperage, p. t.
8c hr 8 Mad ale no Cooney and Prank T. Stinson, Philadelphia to Portland, coal, p. t.

M>
GO

—

>

Corduge—Duck.

American 4* lb.10*11
Manilla ...13
a 14
Manilla bolt rope.
{* 16

Licorice, rt.i» i, 20
Morphine.2 20a 2 45
Oil bergamot ....2 75*3 20
Nor. cod liver.2 OOrTa 25
American cod liver.1 oo*l 25
Hides.
The following quotations represent the nay- Lemon..1 ca,*2 20
00u 2 60
Olive.1
log prices In this market:
1’ePpt..1 75 *2 00
Cow and steers...
7c & p,
Whiter^reen...1 T5®,2 00
Bulls and Btags..
Potass br’mde.50 * CO
Skins—No 1 quality... ioo
Chlorate.ltiOTO
No 2
,....
...... ....8 o
iodide. .2 40« ‘1C »
**
No 3
... a7c Quicksilver.......73*78
26*60
Cull!..^...
Quiuine.34 a 37
Kheubarb, rt.....75 * 1 50
Retail Giocert’ Sugar Market.
Kt snake.... ,$o « 4o
Portland martcet—cut loaf 7e; confectioners Saltpetre... 0</12
8c; powdered at GVfcc: granulated at Go; coiiee Semin.25 «:3o
crushed
Canary seed.41*® BVfc
c; yellow 4V4c.

Schr 8. P. Hitchcock, Fernandiua to N York,
lumber $6 7F.
Bark Jessie Me Gregor,South Amboy to Ports-

t. IS#
Blue. 95*
hhtniles
Xeedar .3 25 » 8
( leer cedar... ..2
60*3
X Not cedar.1 25c 1
5031
Jpruce.1
Laths, spec--O 0032

...

Cheese. Sage.
Cranberries.
Fruit.

for export.
DuckCars
free.
tomorrow estimated
700. No 1..
No 3.23
Clearances from Atlantic seaboard 604,No 10.20
090. Shorts were good buyers.
Stock« 10 oz.13
8oz.11
at the seaboard are very
lig^t.
Drugs and Dyes.
There was a fairly large trade In Oats Acid
Oxalic.12
today and the market ruled firm.
Cash Acid tart.30*48
demaud continues good while oountry of- Ammonia.15 a 20
Ashes, pot.6% « 0
Estimated Bals cnpabla.66»»67
ferings were only moderate.
Beesewax.37 n 42
cars tomorrow 260.
Borax.low’ll
Brimstone. 2 vs 6
Cochin al.40,<*43
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.
Copperas. 1*4« 2
Money on call was firm at 6§7 'per cent; Cream tartar.27Vi^.30Va
Ex Lou wood.12*15
22
at 4% (&GVi per cL Sterling^Exchange steady, u umaraoic.70 a
75
with actual business Id bankers bilb 4 So1,* G!>cerme.20®
Aloe* cape .....16*25
'8486% for demand, |4 82 a 4 82 V4 for six- Camphor..40 a 52
ty days; posted rates at 4 83^4 87. Commer- Myirn .<.52*55
Opium.3 85,*,4 85
cial bills 4 81 a,4 81 V4. »°
Indigo.86e«$l
Silver certificates 69&G9'?*.
Iodine.3 45 * 3 CO
Bar Silver 68 11-lG.
Mexican dollars 47Vfc.
ttjvernment bonds steadv.

»•

«V|

Dally Miip, Knndnye
tHI

NVW AND VALATtAL

Inelnilod.

STK AMH KS

BAY STATE ANO TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Whabf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

trains foi

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
WsroMtsr, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. F- LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age-it
Sant. L 1S9L

SEW YOUR DIRECT USE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

I.oag Island Sound By Uny'Vght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Way 95.00. Hound Trip, 90.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Haturdays
at Op. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud baturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1BCOMB,General Agent.
TUOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
ocudtf

lutcriiational Steamship Co.
=-FOR

■■

Easlport Lubeo, Caais. SL Jo m. N.Oalitai, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scott*
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton.' The
favorite route to C&inpobello aud bi. Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arraugementi.
On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. in. lieturning leave bt. Johu, Eastport aud Luoec
outlay and Friday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage ohecked
to destination, urFreight received up to LOO
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's Offlo*
Railroad Wharf, foot of btate street
DAY STKAMElt FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th uadi October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud, on Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier thiu 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, bupt.
U.T.a HER8EY, Agent.
Jyadtl

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
IT effect Sept. 10, 1833.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
u. m.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Lower)\.?at£t Boothbny, R .ckii-ia Augusta. WatervUle, bkowhogau and Belfast
6.30 a, in.—For Danville Jc.. HuinXord
Fails.
iMimls, Lewiston, Farmington. Kangeley, Win*
throp. Read Held and Waterville.
11.10 a. m.—Express lor Danvl.le .Jo
Lewis*
ton, waterville. Moosehead Lake v'a Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv. uni
for Houlton. Woodstock. 8t. Stephen.
Calais,
6.56

vttAndre"9’

J°iw
and
Halifax
via Vanceooro and to all points on
Washington
Co. It. It. larlorcarto Bar Harbor
and sl
John.
for Brunswick, Bitli.
p(. »•—Ekpresw
Rock laud,
Lubon Palls, Augusta, Waterville,
Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Bucksporf, Bar
Harbor, Oldtowu auil (ireouvtlle. Parlor car to
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—For D .nvilie Jo., Rnm ord F
ills,
Bemis
UwMon, Farmington,

I'--,4*

Carrabassei,

Kangeley, Bingham. Waterville. 8kowhegau.
116
p.

m.-For

Freeport, Brunswick. Bath.
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan,
Belfast.
Dover and Foxcroft.
Greenville.
Bangor.
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag and to Buckspors
•
baturdays.
6.10 p. in.—For Brunswick, Bath, Roeklaud
Augusta and Waterville.
B.16 p. ra.—For Danvilto Junction. Machaoto
Tails, i.ewiston, baturdays to ltumford Falls
Bai lor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
11.06p. in.—Night a; x press for Brunswiok,
Lalli. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Bar
Harbor,
St.
Bucksport.
Stephen, Caiats,
bt.
bt
Audrews,
John and all Aroodook County via
Vanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all
points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
coes not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover
and
roxcrolt or beyond Bangor Excepting to Bar
Harbor, bleeping car to SL John and Washington Co. R. R.

Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor aud
Bar Hat bor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
Whit* Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.—For Bridgton,
Fabyans, Burlington.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Stratford
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Su Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. in.—For Sebago Lake, BrhiutM via
Kail and Songo River. North Conway, Fabyans.
1-aocaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. St- Johmbury, Newport.
6.10 p. m.—For Seoago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, Fryeburg. North Conway and Bari let t.
Fabyans, Lunenburg. 8t. Jobnsbury, Montreal,
Toronto and Chicago dally except Saturday
Sleeper to Montreal.

SUNDAY TR IF NS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—tor BrunswlcK, Lew iston, Bath.
Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor ami Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Ixswiston.
il p. m.—Night Express for all
points.
12.55 a. in.—ML Desert special lor W»t«fyftil&
Baugor aud Bar Harbor.
Arrivals in Portland.
From
Montreal.
R.05
a,
Fabyans
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a.m.;
Watervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a.
m.;
Raugeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. raj, Baugor, AuRockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
gusta and
Falls, St. Jobnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. m ; Kx.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. ^Bangor, l.fl0p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m. ; Skowbegan. WalervUe, Augusta, Rockland,
5.20 p. ic. dallv except from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Washington
County, Mnosebead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m.; Raugeley.
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec and Fabyans. 8.03 p. in.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Barbor aud Bangor, l.3u a. m. daily; Halifax, St. John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a- in. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a,in.Halifax and bLJnlin; 10 a.m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harb<ir, Bangor and Lewistou;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GKO. F. EVANS,V r. & G. M.
f. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
Je24 Uf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00. Portland & Burnt wd Falls
By.
“The 365 Island
Route.”

Beginning Sept. 11, IMS, steamer Aucoolsco
will leave rortlaud Fier, Portland. daily, as lob
lows:
For Lon. Island, Little and Great Chebea
iue. Cliff Island, So. Uarpswell, Halley's aud
Drr’s Islands, 9.30 a. in. 4.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’a Island via
above lauding* 6.00 a. n>„ 1,00 p. m. Arrive
Portland 8.16 a.m., 3.15 p. in.
Daily excursions «2 nines uown tlia bay. I'm
round trip only 5oe.

In Effect June 36,

1899.

DEPART UHLS.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M. From Union Station
tor Foland, Mechaulo Falls. Ducklleld. teuton. Dlxuelu. Kumtord Falls and Demis.
Willi
car on 1.10 p. m. train (or
Derats.
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From Unloq
Station (or Mechanic Falls and Intermedia!*

■tattoo.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs tKrourt
to Kumtord falls.
SUNDAYS.
Lean Portland for So. Barpswell and In- 8. C.
DKAOFOKD, Traffle Manager.
termediate landings, at lo.oo a. m.
rorttand, Maine.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
__

_

J034dtf
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THE

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

Mrs. L M. Griffith bu Jnrt returned
from Now York where eh* bu two atDren Hooper's Sods,
tending the millinery openings.
Miss Lucie Bertram and Mtaa Kmlly
f. K. Palmer.
Illnes Bros.ro.
Maine Central K. R.
YlUebrown, who bara boon apauding the
A. M. Wentworth.
laat two weeks at tba Inncs Uouaa, Peaks
4. F. Llbbv Co.
island, bars returned to their homes in
Ow« i». Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Boston, after enjoying a vary ploaaant
sanation.
Aew Wants. To l*t. For dale, Lost Found
Kata Hawkes, Esq., ia oonvalesyiag
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page A
after a serious Illness.
Her. Mr. Benharn of St. Albans, Vt,
Is the guest
Mrs. Wlailow’i Soothing My rap.
of Bishop Bargees at his
on
Great Diamond.
Blrhop
Has i-een used over Fifty Years oy millions of cottage
mothers lor their children while Teething,
Burgess, who ban been at the Island ainoe
It soothes the child, June, Is greatly Improved la health by
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Palo, cures Wind his residence here and will remain until
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best October.
remedy (or Diarrhoea whether arising from
Mis. Harry B. Merriman, who baa been
teething or other causes. For sale by Drugthe summer with her parents,
spending
In
of
the
world.
Be
and
part
sure
gists
every
and Mrs. A.L Gilkey, Wlntsr street,
ask lor Mrs. \V mslow’s Soothing byrup, M ctf Mr,
le at her home lu Kansaa City,Mo..maka bottis
ing preparations lor removal to St. Panl,
CA5TORTA
where
Mr. Mjrrlam'e duties as Unltsd
Stotis civil engineer, oall him.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flp.tcttb*.
Mr.
Frederick
11. Cross of this city,
In use for more than thirty years, and
furnished a picture to the Amateur PhoThe Kind Yon Have Always Bought,
tographic conteit ot the Leslie's Weekly
CASTORIA
wbloh appears la this week’s issue. It le
of
Chas. H. Fmrciraa.
Bears the signature
entitled "The Barf st Delano Park, Cape
In use for more than thirty years, and
Klliabeth, Maine, on Memorial Day."
Mr. B. T. Durrowea, who has been in
The Kind Yoss Have Always Bought.
**
eeriouely til at ble borne In this city, Is
CASTOR IA
decMtdly better, though still routined to
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flktchk*.
his room.
In use ior more than thirty years, and
Upon motion of United States District
The Kind You Haste Always Bought.
Attorney Dyer, John X. Fagan was yesterday admitted to practloe to the United
BRIEF JOTTING!8.
Statss Circuit oourte.
Her. P. J. Garrity of W Interport, is In
this city In attendance at the annual reSpecial services are now being held at treat of the
priests of the diocese.
tfce Gospel Mission tent in tbe skating
Xhe assistant actuary cf the Fqultabla
rink at tbe corner of Pearl and Lincoln
Life, Mr. Uobert A. Hann of Hew York,
street, cervices every evening at 7.8*.
was shown
about toe olty and Its enacsDtod
There is good singing,
ly virons
yesterday by Nr. F. H. Heeleton,
Mathena quartette, and ©hurt and ohalk
the company’s manager.
tilks with spiritual testimonies. All are
Miss Furbusb and Miss Leach of the
welcome.
Porlltnd Put llo Library, leave today toN. D. Smith of this oity, will hold a
attend the convention of Hew Kngland
praise service, Wednesday and Thursday
Library Arsjolaitona to be held Id Conevenings, at Mrs. Green’s house, 16 MerH, H. Xhle Is the third annual
cord,
rill street.
of Hew Kngland librarian?,
The eocrleslnftical retreat, which began gathering
and le for the purpose of dlecuselug mat1a this city this week, Is conducted by
ters tending to the Improvement of pubriev. Mr. MoKenney, a noted Jesuit fhthUo libraries.
er from New York.
This retreat is generally atteoded by the priests of this dioXHK WOMEN'S CLUBS.
NEW ADVRRTI»BMBMT» TODAY•

The

Famous
Cruiser in

Auxiliary
Bay.

Only four alarms
hrt

ho

tho fl»

month.

have

been responded

(lon.rt mull fr

During August

»hnu

there

fa.

were

fhl.

only

and altogether Chief hldrldge proIt the dullest period during bis
connection with the department.
The
Gorham Republicans will holl
their oanous for the election of uelegatea
to attend the Republican
District Convention on Monday, September 25, at 2.30
The Scavboro delegates to ths Rep. m.
will be
publican District convention
eiecttd Saturday at 3 p. in.
Cases of
soarlst ferer at Nos. 412 St.
John and 44 North streets, have bean reported (o the board of health.
and Cuuimlngs were in
Die, Merrill
■:sslon at Z the rooms of the board of
health yesterday morning and vaccinated
a number of
school children who preferred to go there for the operation.
The Ruiurord Falls hearing before C.
P. Mnttccks, referee, was to have been
resumed yesterday morning,but by agree
ment of
lnteristed counsel It was adjourned to Tuesday, September 26. It Is
understood that one more witness will
(even

nounces

ooinplttr

the

plaintiff’s

case.

All members of the C. T. A. Cadots

are

requested to be at C. T A. hall this evening at 7.30 sharp for drill.
*
The regular monthly meeting of the
the Invalids* Home will lie
held at the Home, Wednesday afternoon,
September 20, at 3 o'clock.
Arthur C. Doten, M. D
formerly of
Ooean avenue, Woodjmds, Is substituting for the house
pbyslolan at the St.
John's Riverside hospital, Yonkers, N,
Y., during the absence of the resident
managers of

pbyslolan.
The benellt oonoert of James A. Dicktonlgjit at Golden Cross ball,
Peaks island. Tfatjte will be a large attendance.

son occurs

ORDERS

REGARDING
PRACTICE.

TARGET

IVlaiiie

s

For

a

Cosy Room

We have just
the right things
in Furniture.,
Library Tables

styles of Combination

We lay Hardwood Floors.
We build Bookcases to order.

We sell

a

$22.30

for

Women.

Due

Porllsnd, 8«pt. 30, '9*

MENtender,
feet and

ing

Please

Some are

here at your ser-

at Gloucester

come and see the New

Jackets

wool

here made of

at

yacht and too rakish In eppearanoa for a rariohant steamer.
Very
[ew ships of large siz. are to be seen
In
this part of tbe bay and
tbose wbo saw
tbs big ship were at lots to
make
her
»utShe was tbe U. S. S. Prairie and yesterday was anohorod behind Cousins's
Islaud where she will remain for at least
today and will then sail for Ulouoester,
in* x-rairie a*

the

every

one

snow*

1*

one 01

(hips

PORTLAND BOWLERS.
The Portland Bowling association has
perieated arrangements (or tne tournament which begins
October 1 and continues for !10 weeks.
At a meeting recently held it was voted to have six teams
of four men each and gamts consisting of
four strings, to be bowled on Mondayr,
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week.
The captains of the teams will be as
follows:
Pine, Merriweather, Dennis,
Roberts, Manning and Hooper. In order
to have the teams more evenly matohed
than In previous years It was decided not
the craok bowlers
to have any two of
memtiit of the same team. Among those
alleoted by the above rule are Pine, MerSilva.
rlweatber,
Waite, Hooper and
Shaw.

BANKRUPTCY CASKS.
After

hearing before Judge Webb
yesterday morning. Aaron A. Snow of

Sale

of

Mado of beat selected
Print,
styles,
many
washable, yoke, collar, backstrap and belt braided to match
the
colors.
Separate waist
lining, wide skirt.
Price in this sale,
69c

69c.

98c.

Mado of light and dark
Percale, shoulder capes
and yoke ruffled with samo material, and braided, close fitting
lining pocket. Skirt measures 3i*
yds around, *1.25 wrappers.
This sale at,
gQc

81.26.
Fleeced
ruffled

New

styles,

and choice
made of

back,
Flannelette;
and
braided, pointed

yoke and collar, separate waist

lining,

four

yard

ilounce.

$1.25
TWO PIECE.

We

braided,

seven gore

Hus deep furrow*, very chic,
much used for separate skirts.
Light navy, hunters’ green, tan,
brown, silver gray.
50 Inch,
81.25

change-

heavy

up

Gray, (3 shades,) tan, green,

29c

at

popular price.

a

44 inch,

7Bc

LADIES CLOTH SUITINC
50 inch,
54 and 50 inch,

59c
75c

CAMEL’S HAIR.
This soft flowing material
loads the procession.
Twilled Camel’s Hair, several
good colors 40 inches wide,

SOc
Finer and more Silky grade,
seven new colorings 43 inch,
SI.OO
A still finer Camel's Hair 50

inches,

SI.50

HENRIETTA.
French and German makes,
all wool, lustrous finish, extra
lino texture, 20 coloriDgs.
33 inch,
59c

FRENCH SERCE.
(India Twill.)
For outing, journeying, Btreet
home wear.
34 incur
25, 29c.
38 to 42 1 celt,
39c
42 and 50 inch,
50c
50 loch,
to SI.OO
69c,

or

CHEVIOT SERCE.
48

inch,

3

Double warp,
marl no, navy.
45 inch,

green, garnet,

58c

Navy
Storm
Storm
Storm
Storm

42
45
50
to

Blue.

503
In, roc. Cheviot 40 to.
lu, 58c. Cheviot 80 in, 093., $1.00
$1 26
In, 09c. Cheviot 62 in,
in, $l.oo Cheviot 54 in, $1.50, $2.00

Every

LININGS.

75c
8100
nothing

now

ihirg

of merit findB instant welcome in our Lining section. Every good old standby is
kept sorted up. Nobody’, prices
can be lower titan ours,
few as
low.

shades.

81 GO

INCTon can’t wrinkle,

only way you

can

and

actually

the
wear

it out is to give your whole attention to the effort.
50 inch, 4 colorings,
81-00

FERCALINE,

colors,

IRRIDESCENT TONES-

Skirt

or

Waist

wide,

0 combinations.

44

inch,

nut

$100

(Two Tone )

yard wide,

18Jc

lining, yard
17c

12 Vi to tOc
UOc

PERCAS1LK, yard wide,

35c

For tailor-made suit, lias a
warp ot black and filling of
color.
44 iucb,
SI 00

SII.VERSHEEN,

35 c

SPUN-GLASS, like Tafleta
Silk, colors sud black, yard
35c
wide,

VENETIANA born Loader in Dross fabrics. Ideal for Tailored Cos50
inch.
Ton new
tumes,

SATIN SURAH,
Fast

colors,

$IOO
heavy woight, especially adapted to whole garments,

colors,

20 and 25c
15, 20, 25c

black,

Extra

Inch,

TUXEDO,

$150

tute fur

DRESA

The 'Smartest
Set”
among
the Black goods is this Camol’shair-surface Zibeiine; very lustrous: soft as a baby’s cheek.
62 Inches wile,
$1.25
64 inches wide, extra heavy,
l.5o

CAMEL’S HAIR.

Cerm&n make,
broohe weave, 6

44

FEDEK’S
DOUR. Skirt

1.35
1.50
2 50
l.eo

designs,

Favorites tills season with ladies preferring quiet richness.
Perfect black.
42 inches wide,
CSC
62
oioth finish,
$1.00—1.26

6«
8ti

'•

—*

extra

1.60
2.00

weight,

CHEVIOT LUSTRE.
60
62

Clear Black.
firm and snug,
Inch,
*•
extra weight,

STAVS.

Twelvo

Monday evening the members of John

J. R. LIBBY CO.
HEAL ESTATE THASFEHS.
Charles C. G. Thornton et ale of Glonoester, llass., to.Wm. A. Etonian of Wat
ertown, N. Y., for fl, a tot of land on a
continuation
of Front street at Cushing's point, South Portland.
Horatio Natou of Baldwin to Joseph K.
Shew of Eebago for 1400 a tot of land
wttblbnildlngs In Baldwin.
Daniel O. Qjlnby of Fall B rer, Mass.,
to Mary A. Brant of Westbrook, for ll,
one undivided third of a lot of land with
buildings on the westerly slds of Central
street, Weetbrouk.

60c i>9e

$1.00

J. R. LIBBY CO.
W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V.
778 Congress St.,
Telephone

93G 5.

POMPA7c

Binding

most

are

and

many of

critical

custom-

have

adopted it for
all the year round
only
varying the degree of
ers

weight

in

and

summer

winter.

The old fashioned NorNew Brunswick

folk and
socks

are

"here.

Twenty-

five years ago they were
the standard of stocking
excellence.

good today

They
and

are as

half

the

price.
OWEN,

MOORE

CO.

&

TinTfursT

FREE SOAP

Wo have two
thousand samTODAV,
ple cakes of
tlye famous Craddock's Blue
Soap which was sunt in by the
manufacturer with instructions
to
give one cake to overy
customer or visitor who comes
to our store today.
Craddock’s Medicated Bluo
Soap is the only Soap sold on a
positive guarantee to cure, Skin
diseases.
As a shaving and toilet soap
it has no equal.
Price per cako,
IOC
A box of 3 cakes for
35c
Free samples today only at
our Notion Counter.

S„ Fair at West Cumberland.

PORTLAND, ME.

We have

an' un-

usually choice lot of Alaska Seals suitable for flue garments, and

would

we

suggest ordering early.
are

very scarce, and

prices rule liigh and will continue so.
We own our prcsont stock at less than
market valuo, having been purchased
early <n June, aud so long as these last,

purchasers

will socuro the benefit.

PERSIAN LAMB

JACKETS.
We use none but
the best grades, Leipzig dyed. They
make handsome garments,
and aro
durable.
For good style and workmanship, our
fine garments rank with the best produced anywhere.

TAILORING,
ment

wo

by

In this departmake most everything that is
a Ladies’ Tailor.

Suits, Costumes, Jackets,
Ulsters, Capes, etc.

making

We are
suits at

a

specialty

fine

of

$60.00.
Mr.

Tanzlllo, (our cutter
employed for two year-

ter),

edfern” and three years at “Me ivory'.”
in New York.
We are giving good satisfaction both
in style and workmanship.
Your orders respectfully solicited.

L. H. SCHLOSBERG,
2 Free Street.

sepl8

eo<13t 8th

Speaking of Eyes.
This is

the

way

we

do oui

Optical business. Wc guarantee
it perfect
or
rcfiuiil the
fit
money.

We

do

nil

l-imls

oi

Eye glass and Spectacle ItcpnirWe can
lug while you wuit.

make yon nay kiuil of a lease iu
a
Wc
the
few hours.
have
The Thirty-First Annual Fulr largest slock of Optical Gsods
We cun give you
of the Cumberland
Farmer*’ In the city.
any price glass yon want, ami
Club will be held on TUESDAY we will
lint charge yoa $19,011
and WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30th for u $3.00 pair of glasses.
and 37th.

K. Adams post of the Grand
Army at
meeting.
Gorham held an interesting
THE DINNERS,
| will nil be
Department Commander Frederick Hoble
THE RACES,
I belter
Ihnu
Maine and Comof the department of
THE
EXHIBITS
ever.
(
mander Dr. William Merrill of Adams
Hair fare on
aud
railroad
bath present at the meeting
post, were
To select from.
Diamonds, Opal., Peal,
Impossible to foresee an aooldent. Not Kubys and al> outer precious stones, Ingage- barges from station.
and gate Interesting reports relntlve to
IE Or. .bent and Wedding
to be prepared for
Impossible
a
largest
specialty.
Kings
M. W. PEARSON. Frej.
the last national encampment cf the G.
T’bomas'B Eoleotrto OH, Monarch over mock In tbe city.
MoKKNNKV, Uic Jeweler
u. B. CLOUGH, Soc'j.
•eplDJSwlw
maichlbdli
Monument Square.
A. R. held at Philadelphia.
pain.

THOUSAND RINGS.

SEALSKIN

JACKETS.

was

J. R. LIBBY GO.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, 87
Union St., Tel. 6M 3, or at HASTY’S Stable.
Green St., Tel. Q'M-2 will be promptly attended
to.
jly2t»dlf

A

our most

made

DRESS SHIELDS. Seventeen kinds.

This

broadcloth finish,

44

20c

WARREN
PEATIIER.
BON E. Eleven grades.

fabric
marches close oehlmi
Zibeiine. Some like it better.
60 inch, cheviot finish,
$1.00
14

perfect substi-

kinds.

queenly

woight.

a

Haircloth,

HOOKS & EVES. Twelve
dilTerent kinds including every
best make.

ZIB E LIN E.

extra

indoors

satisfactory

LADIES’ CUSTOM

BLACKS. Just a sprinkling
to hint of the
tempest of new and elogauc
Blacks now showing here.

52
52
50
40

v

profession keeps

Good sealskins

mac* rereanno,

Mercerized,

DIACONAL

50

whose busi-

mer.

SILESIA, rolled, yard wide,

firm texture,
ttc and lS^c
Fast black,
18 Vi, 13,80c
Double face Waist Lining,
IS, 80, 83c

•'

CHEVIOT AND STORM
SERCE.

j.oo

The Empress Imperial of Bl*ck
Dress Stuffs.
Travelling salesmen say that there's not another
such a crepon stock east of BosNew blistering*.
ton.
44 inch, 4 designs,
$1.00
44 Wien, 6 Bradford designs,
1.25
44 inch, 6 English designs,
1.60
German and English designs,
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25 up to 3.50.

ENGLISH CHEVIOT.

OUTINC SERCE.

75c

fl.co

HERRINC BONE SUIT*

75c

blues,

born—

CREPON.

SATIN COVERT.
Shades of greeD, brown and
cadet.
40 Inch,
50c
Flench Covert, both plain and
illuminated.
A popular goods

Germany

tumes.

close
many

ings
them

A highly finished fabric,
sheds
diut.
very dressy.
40 inch, from Germany,
*1X0, 185, 1X0

Tills is a make of Broadcloth
that we have kept several years,
and it has given perfect satisfaction.
50 Inch, all colors,
81.00
54 inch, all colurs,
| .50

so

the

Cashmere stock-

for

75c

PRUNELLA.

SCOTCH MIXTURES.
different
Twenty
effects,
checks, plaids and simple mixtures, good wool.
35 and 40 inch,
5QC

Satin Venetian.

Some of English parentage.
Inch, German,
hmclish,
••
widely spaced cord,

These are in great demand for
the new Autumn-Winter Cos-

not

fill

to

as

ness or

1.26
1.60
1.76

stouter,
velour finish,

46
60
62

BROADCLOTHS.

colors.
45 inch,
50 inch,
A lasting favorite,
equals it for servioe. 12
50 inch,

feet,

to counteract the

effect of a
able climate yet

ns

$1.00

WHIPCORD.

favorite is as
Staple as bread and butter.
Has every best feature of
Broadcloth and Henrietta combined. Twenty colorings.
44 and 40 inch,
81.00

Not
heavy, but fine
looming, dUBt slips off,

cadet and mixed.
34 inch,

**

"

62

prime

skirt, light

FLANNEL SUITINC.

Wearable

DRAP D’ ETE.

FRENCH VICOUREUX-

81.26

•tuff

•*

"

62

just opened

colors with pretty small figure.

Royalty

VENETIAN.

62
62

and
warm

boot and become burden-

among the blacks.
well as stylish.
60 Inch, lustrous finish,

have

fine collection of Two piece
house drosses, shirt waist style,
a

WIDE WALE DIAGONAL.

Tills

soft

evil

Prices 85.00 up to 825.00.

Preliminary Opening
Wrappers.

is

the

enough

a

OF GOR-

a

and

250.^360.

yarn,

easy to

Coif Shawls for Capes, new, chic and
charming. Made into Capes for 86.98 up
to 816.50,

steam

to find

Cashmere is knit50c.
ted from fine even lamb’s

some.

a

who have

been able

sell

we

Kersey, Beaver and
similar stuffs. Blue, brown, tan, black.
Handsome shapes, artistically decorated,

Friday.

[or

sensi-

perspir-

eking that would quite
obviate the ills that feet
are heir to, should try the
black cashmere half hose

vice. Some are on the ocean bound hitherward. Some are In the hands of cutters
and makers.

already

hlonuay afternoon the people who visited the Kastarn promenade ware
surprised to see steaming about in tbs lower
bay where the channels are very narrow
and tortuous, a big white reissl too large

have

who

never

well made.
Cruiser Is

INTERESTING MEETING
HAM G. A. R.

9x12 Axiuinster Rug, regular $40 value for

of Garments

The “FIRST ARRIVALS” arecharmlngly prophetic of the entire Autumn-Winter

Practice.

Desks and Bookcaaos.
%

mm

APVBjRTIBKimclff.

stt

in Sub. Calibre

Our fall assortment of Library Furni- Jaokson, was adjudged a bankrupt on a
ture is the best we have yet handled. petition hied by him.
Our specialty is leather goods which we
The following persons hied petitions In
mako ourselves to order.
bankruptcy: George G. Chase, Elartland;
Wilson E. Jones, Portland
and Brookare also a strong point, with us.
ings Bros, of Randolph.
for Wernicke Elastic Bookcases.

Wo are s/jic agonts
We \iave 50 new

mew

»KW AnVEHTIHKHK.HTtt,

$Mibbn&

_

Collection.

Engaged

I

APVKWTlMMKltTH.

tive,

Naval Reserve.

_

(areatest fctorc.

ffiMbiifa

Carries Members of Massachusetts

whlob tbe government purposed at tbe outbreak of tb e war with
converted Into a
Haplo and has been
training ship for the naval reserves. She
has been oralsing along
the
Atlantlo
coast lor the peat
three months taking
out the naval reserves of the several states
[or a week at sea and Is now an her last
for this season.
Thu Sevolr Falre olub will continue the cruise In these waters
study of Engllah and American authors Last wsek she took the Massachusetts
and current events.
The olab year be- unval reserves of tbe Boston and b'prlngQsld divisions on a week's orulse to the
gins in Ootober.
The Fort Allen Clan Is the name of a south. This week she has on board the
new olub on Munjoy
hill, recently orga- other divisions of naval reserves of the
nised at the home of Mrs. 11. M. Bigelow itate of Massachusetts Including the divisions from Vail River,
Lynn, New
The ofhoers ore:
on Morning street.
Bedford and Newburyport,
about 250
President—Mrs K. U. Bigelow.
Vice-President—Mrs. Dana Cummings. men In all, btsldcs her own crew of about
Treasurer—MDs V. F. Twltchell.
HQ.
Seen tiry—Mrs. Frederio Mason.
Tbe
Prairie sailed from Boston with
Auditor—Mis. Arthur Cummings.
this second division on loird on Vilday
Club year will b’gin the first Monday
of last week.
She went to the Isle au
la October and close the last Monday In
Mnrob. Work this year wlll.be “A Study llaut, then to Rockland and on Monday
steamed Into
Casoo bay ar.d up to her
of Our New Possessions."
All day Monday and
prevent anchorage.
GAME BIRDS AT
UNDERWOOD.
yesterday ml aVla voted to>ub-oullbr» target
This work will be oontlnoed
There Is no better place in Maine to practice.
study birds than at Cnderwood. This has with seme variation tbe greater part of
several times been remarked In theso col- today and on 'Thursday the Prairie will
umns, but we now refer to the study of go to eet for a day of great guo practice.
Ulouoevter and
game birds, under the tnltlon cf Mr. She will then run Into
Plllsbury In tbe line dining room of the retnrn the Massachusetts men to Boston
oasloo
Lst us mention some of the well- on Friday.
The Prairie Is oommanded or Captain
cooked birds whloh can be studied at his
tables. There are black ducks, mallard MoKenzte and among the other offioers
ducks and teal; also plover snipe and on board ot tbe regular eervtoe are Lieut.
woodcock. Quite a variety, Is it not? BUI, Lieut. Cbappell, who Is tbe oblsf
Sandos, Naval Cadot
Mr. Plllsbury will serve all kinds of engineer, Knslgn
gamo In their Bmson.
Partridge will Train and three or four others.
So tor the cruise of tbe Prairie with the
come very soon and next month venison.
Of oourse you cau get oysters In all styles ceoond division of the Massachusetts rehere, likewise a shore dinner of a quality serves has been a most successful one. The
unrivalled. By all means go out to Un- target practice has been exceptionally
men
have taken bold of
derwood for an evening and enjoy what good and the
with
a willingness that
their
duties
Mr. Plllsbury baa to offer.
speaks well for their zeal and earnestness.
REUNION OF KING’S DAUGHTERS. As for tbe regular naval contingent of
the Prairie they are glad that this cruise
of
The Whatsover Cirole
King's
It has been
is at ao end.
exceedingly
Daughters wore entertained Monday
hard work with no glory and very little
evening a t the home of their President,
shore leave. The Prairie has been at sea
Mrs. K. G. Bolton of Portland street.
almost oonstantlly and her officers and
school
The members of her Sunday'
Inch of the
men by this time know every
class were also
present. Dinner was Atlantlo coast from Florida to Mama
served from 6. SO to 8, after which a deCaptain MoKenzl* believes that tbe
lightful musical programmes was oarrled natal reserves should work when
they are
out. The remainder of tbe evening was
on board his ship and he keeps all bands
spent In a social nay. Muoh praise Is
pretty well engaged from sunrise to sundue the hostess for the success of the
set.
There le no shore leave for any of
evening. This reunion will long linger
them, no gay times In the ports wbloh
In the memory of eaoh one present as one
they visit and very few ot the regular
of the pleasantest ever attended.
offioere on board get an opportunity to
go e shore.
EXCURSION TO CANADA.

A djutant General Richards has issued
orders to the oommanders of companies
lor the regulation of
target practice.
Each company Is to devote •> day to target
practice during the months of September
and October. A non-oomiulesloned cllioer
from some other company than that enTbe Maine Central advertlsts an excurgaged In the praotice will be d stalled to
■oore at the range.
This order applies to sion to Quebec, St. Anne de Beaupre and
the signal oorps as well as to the lntautry Mcntreal for Monday.
September 26.
Tickets are good until Ootober 26.
companies.
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Preliminary Opening
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THE PRAIRIE HERE.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

StthorSlhp

4^

